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Minuter of Militia’s

Statement of Cate
MARKS.rf!"h

PARLIAMENT- —

Mr. Carvell's Offensive Re- % MISTS Hon. Sam Hughes Repeats His 
Charges Against Sydney 

Fisher.

marks Got Him Into Seri* 
. ous Trouble. /

*
—'

_____
«WE.M.LA. R. WATSON ÇRIMMER, M.LA.ii"'- Claim Settled 

oris of Hon.
":fS WIN SEXT IN 

lEiTH 8UR6HS
■

CALLED A. D. THOMAS
A PARTY HEELER.

LIVELY SCENES IN
HOUSE OF COMMONS

*1

*iAT > zInsinuation Regarding Pur
chase of Site for Experh.'en- 
tal Farm Brings Effectue 

Reply from Minister of Ma- 
. rine. '

T HQUSE. Liberals, Demanding Exulana- 
tion, Sat Confounded and 
Silent When Charges of 
Rake-off Were Reiterated.

■Dr. Douglas Mawson Returns 
from Two Years Explora

tion Trip.

G. W, Currie Elected Yesterday 
by Majority of Sixteen in a 
Three Cornered Fight, x

Throne ReviewsSpeech
Y( P. A.
Guthrie arid R. Watson Grim-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26—The first real 

bit of fight on the part of the Oppo* 
sition this session took place this at» 
ternoon. and for a while it looked as 
if there might be a battle royal, but 
Col. Sam Hughes, who had been the 
subject of attack, replied in such m 
forceful manner that the Liberals 
beaten retired from the field.

On the orders of the - day, Emanuel 
Devlin of Wright, arose and said he 
wishéd to call the attention of the 
chair to a matter “which affected the 
veracity of a minister of the crown 
and the honor and dignity of the 
house." A breeze of expectancy pass
ed over the chamber. Members drop
ped their afternoon papers, stopped 
their whisperings, and leaned forward 
to hear what the member for Wright 
had to say. They were not loag wait
ing. It soon became apparent that 
Mr. Devlin was referring to a state
ment made in the Commons some days 
ago by Col. Hughes, in reference td 
the former minister of agriculture, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher. This statement 
was to the effect that the military 
training camp at Farnham, in the 
Eastern Townships, was unloaded up-' 
on the government at a fabulous price 
because the ex-minister of agriculture 
and some of his friends in the House 
of Commons, or who were in the 
House of Commons at that time, held 
mortgagee upon the property, and 
were enabled to secure, in thir way, 
a rake-off of some considerable size.

Mr. Devlin was proceeding to read 
Col. Hughes’ statement from Hansard, 
when he was ruled out of or4er by 
Speaker Sproule, upon the ground that 
Mr. Fisher was an outsider, and that, 
according to the rules of the houset 
Mr. Devlin could not rise to a question 
of privilege for anyone who was not 
a member of the Commons. Mr. Dev
lin protested and Sir Wilfrid Lauries 
interposed on behalf of the membei 
for Wright.

BROUGHT BACK and Seconder of London, Feb. 27.—The Labor party 
has once again deprived the govern
ment of a safe seat by forcing a tri
angular contest. Leith Burghs which 
in 1910 returned the Right Hon. R. C. 
Munro-Ferguson, now governor-gener
al of Australia by a majority of 1,785, 
yesterday elected G. W. Currie, the 
Unionist candidate, by the narrow ma
jority of 16. The vote was as follows: 
Unionist 5,159; Liberal, 5,143; Labor, 
3,346. At the outset of the campaign 
Provost Malcolm Smith, the govern
ment candidate, was so sanguine of 
success that he expressed the opinion 
that the advent of the Labor candidate 
would only serve to bring out the real 
strength of the party. The seat was 
undoubtedly regarded as safe until the 
last few days, when it became evident 
that recent Industrial troubles at the 
local port, combined with the South 
Africa deportations, were militating 
•gainst the government 

The womens' suffrage societies also 
supported Bell, the Labor candidate. 
The late member gained a majority 
Of 2,606 in January of 1910 in a tri
angular contest but In the second 
general election of December, 1910, 
when the Labor candidate did not en
ter the field, the Liberal majority 
droppd to 1,785, hence the votes giv
en to the Labor man in the present 
contest need not necessarily be re- 
gardd as diverted from the govern- 
mnt. The successful Unionist candi
date made home rule the chief is
sue, but as the Labor candidate was 
like the Liberal candidate a home rul- 

Qttawa. Fab. 26.—Hon. W. T. White]er- 016 result can scarcely be claimed fenced In the housse La, for 2 M f victory on the Irish Issue. Wev 
second reading, a bill to consolidate ^eleas, coming on the betels of Beth- 
the laws In regard to the control of neI 0ren Md South Bucks,* thn elec- 
trust companies. He said that at pres- tlon strikes another severe blow at 
ent companies could be Incorporated the government In the early stages of 
in two ways, one by special act of par- B critical session.
Itament and the other by letters pa
tent.
his opinion altogether too wide, had 
been granted trust companies, when 
incorporated by letters patent. In 
view of their very «lose relation to 
the public it was not desirable to 
grant the sweeping powers now al
lowed. He proposed that all companies 
should in future be Incorporated by 
the model bill, as was now required 
of banks and insurance companies.
There will now be a general act In
stead of a special act for every appli
cation.

The Finance Minister explained that 
there were clauses restricting the 
amounts which trust companies might 
invest in real estate, and also In stocks 
or debentures. In addition to these 
restrictive measures the bill provided 
for audit and for complete returns 
showing particulars as to Investment, 
mortgages, bonds, stocks and deben
tures.

The companies also must provide the 
department with an annual financial 
statement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that it was 
becoming more and more necessary to 
put safeguards around the Incorpora
tion of trust companies, as they ad
ministered estates in which the for 
tunes of widows and orphans were 
often involved. He.agreed with Mr.
White that It was better to abolish 
the system of granting Incorporation 
by letters patent and to have uniform 
legislation.

The bill was given a second reading 
and sent to the Banking and Com
merce Committee, and Mr. White then 
Introduced a practically similar mea
sure to contml loan companies, it 
contains the same- restrictive pro
visions and requires returns to the 
government In the same manner as 
trhst companies. It was also sent to 
the Banking and Commerce Commit-

mer,Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 2«-An attack 
upon the former grand master Address In Reply.ittade

of the Orange order, A. D. Thomas, 
one of the most popular and respected 
Orangemen In New Brunswick, by F. 
B. Carvell, Liberal member for Car 
leton, In the Commons today, was 

^warmly resented by Hon. J. D. Hasen. 
The item under discussion was a pay
ment of $1,000 for work done by Mr. 
Thomas In connection with the trans
fer of property near Fredericton for 
experimental farm purposes. »

“There is no man In York county 
who is more thoroughly respected," 
■aid Mr. Haxen with some heat. "He 
Is a man of spotless reputation and 
the fleet that he has been elected 
grand master of the Orange order, I 
think, is no reason why he should be 
singled out for attack. I am not a 
member of the Orange order myself."

Mr. Hasen said he assumed that if 
Mr. Emmerson or Mr. PUgsley, both 
mebers of the Orange order, had been 
In their places they would come to the 
defence of Mr. Thomas and would not 
allow Mr. Carvell’s remark “about the 
man who has been the grand master 
of the order to which they belong, be
ing a party heeler" to go unchalleng-

FINE COLLECTION.
t

Fredericton, Fib. ««.—The I itl a la
tere this afternoon about equalled last 
year's record for «peed In paaalng the 
address In reply to the speech from 
the throne.

way a this afternoons pro
ceedings were mo* unusual than those 

tone. Lest year the 
of two from 

words to say, 
but today ha said absolutely nothing, 
and the address passed without divis
ion before the hoewe adjourned at 6.30 
o’clock. All Mr. Dugal did today was 
to second the nomination of Hon. W. 
B, Dickson for Ike Speakership, thus
fnaklwy thou gelSOtiOn

The opening this i
brilliant as ever, and about the same 
as old, although marked by a little 
more action within the assembly chain-

Two Members of Party Lost 
Lives on Sledge Journey and 
He Spent Month Alone With 
Scarcely Enought to Live On,

t '
InMover of Add re sa in Reply to Speeeh

;from Throne. of pro 
leader

Who Seconded Address
of the OPMltlen 

I 6 fewACTION or THE 
UNITES SMS

CE TRUSTS' 
TOO GREAT X

Adelaide, Australia, Feb. 26.—Dr. 
Douglas Mawson, the Australian ex
plorer, returned here today from the 
Antarctic on board the Aurora. He
said his expedition had been eminent»
ly successful.

Dr. Mawson declared that dredging 
had yielded the best collection of t* 
logical epecimenta ever obtained in 
the antarctic. Many mineral deposits 
had been exposed, some of them rich. 
Their extent, however, was not trace
able owing to the Ice. Occasional 
rocks exposed Indicated the existence 
of a vast coal bed.

The original expedition under Dr. 
Douglas Mawson left Hobart, Tas
mania, on December Î, 1911, Its prin
cipal object being the exploration and 
survey of the Antarctic coast line.

Two of the members, Lt Nlnnls of 
the British army, and Dr. Morse, a 
Swiss, met with death by aeotdent,

When the boat went to fetch 
explorers back from the Antarctic 
ly last year 
leave before tak

unanimous, 
afternoon was as

LATITUDEher In the 
Speaker

Binaries when a new 
Ing elected and two 
ftie introdued. Mr. 
and Mr. Grimmer ofGuthrie of Yet 

Charlotte, tike 
quitted themed i most creditably in 

somewhat difficult 
r and seconding the 

luous tasks for their 
lamentary life.
Ing, who was the 
t of the afternoon, 
r with the question 
eeentatlon, Intimât» 
ir data a resolution
"■-teratiz

ed.
Sir Edward Grey Says Wash

ington is Dffing all Possible 
to Probe the Benton Affair,

lAWh». freb. II—Sir Edward Orey,

Hon, Mr, White Proposes That 
All Companies Be Incorpor
ated by the Model Bill,

Mr. Carvell, who had brought the 
matter to the attention of the house 
in his usual offensive manner, describ
ed Mr. Thomas as a "party heeler 
who had been grand master of the 
Orange- order." 
ground chosen to be unsuitable, and 
he Insinuated that the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries had uaed his influ
ence to have this property purchased 
by the Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. Hasen scouted the Idea that he

duties of

initiation Inti 
Premier FI 

only other m 
dwelt very h 
of maritime 
ing that at i 
would be into

4 He declared the

« - -iSïEEs!: ÏêÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
whVhVnt, " Ü,k *•* °f W™ * *» British

Dr. Mawson referring te the disas
trous sledge journey on whldh Lt 
Nlnnls and Dr. Mers met their deaths, 
said that after the loss of his com
panions he was alone tor thirty days 
during which he had a miraculous 
cape from starvation. He said he was 
stumbling when he happened to see 
a black spot during a snow storm and 

going toward it discovered lt was a

lion to the 
done the 1 
irreducible minimum for their repre
sentation was not agreed upon.

The feature of the afternoon, of 
course, was the announcement in the 
speech from the throne of the adjust
ment of the 30 year old fisheries claim 
tor which Premier Flemming accorded 
full credit to Hon. J. Douglas Hasen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Without the earnest and sympathetic 
co-operation of New Brunswick’s re
presentative In the federal cabinet it 
would have been impossible to have 
had this long outstanding matter satis
factorily settled declared the Premier. 
Hie treasury of the province will be 
enriched by $66,382 as a result of ad
justment of these claims.

The weather for the 
not have been more sus

entice which would be 
time Provinces If anhad Influenced the department of ag

riculture in the Fredericton purchase, 
and pointed out the difficulty that had 
to be encountered because naturally 
different localities had put forward 
claims for having this farm placed In 
their midst. It was natural, he said, 
that that should be the feeling in the 
splendid agricultural county of Car- 
leton, from which Mr. Carvell comes.

"It Is natural," continued Mr. Ha- 
sen, "that that that should be the feel
ing in the county of Kings, repre

sented by a very able gentleman who, 
I am sorry to see. Is not in his place 
this afternoon, and which Is a splen
did agricultural county. Dut I have 
no doubt that all the different ele
ments of accessibility and the others 
to which I have referred were taken 
Into consideration by the Minister of 
Agriculture before he decided to lo

to cate it near the City of Fredericton. I 
think the result will show the wisdom 
of choice from every standpoint

Other Placet Besides Carleton Co.
My honorable friend no doubt is 

speaking largely to his constituents in 
the county of Carleton. That Is quite 
a proper course tor him to take, but 
I am sorry that in taking that course 
he has made a speech that would 
leave the Impression upon the minds 
of those who hgve heard him that 
there to 
found In
think from his remarks that the only 
good agricultural land to be found in 
New Brunswick was In the County of 
Carleton or the County of Kings. But 
there is a gréât deal of good agricul
tural land In the County of Queens 
and Sunbury. The great County of 
Westmorland has magnificent marshes 
where great quantities of hay are 
produced every year and which should 
be able to raise great quantities of 
cattle not only to supply the local 
market bul to send abroad as well. 
The Counties of Restigouche, Glou
cester and Northumberland, have 
seen of late years great development 
in agricultural work, and a different 
condition of affairs prevailing among 

• agriculturist from that which prevail
ed before. “I had no intention of tak
ing part in this debate when I came 
In,” said Mr. Hasen, "but when the 
honorable gentleman speaks of this 
selection of a farm having arisen from 
my political exigencies, I think I 
should be allowed to refer to the mat
ter so that It may appear on the pages 
of “Hansard" as having been correct
ed.”

Exceedingly wide powers, in SII5PEDDED REUSE 
OF lUUITIESII 
CIE I0MIIHSTMTI0I

ranchman, killed by Villa at Juares.
The foreign secretary continued:

“We are satisfied that the govern
ment of the United States Is showing 
as much interest in this case and is 
doing as much to discover the facts 
as if Benton had been an American 
citizen. We cannot ourselves do more 
at the present moment than send a 
consul to be present at whatever In
vestigations may be made."

Sir Edward Grey added:
. "I will make a statement to the 
House of Commons next week of the 
view of the British government as to 
what can be done further, either to 
get at the truth If it Is then in doubt 
or to secure what justice may require.
“It to scarcely necessary to empha» 
size what everybody knows—the deep 
feeling which exists In this house and 
In the country in the matter, which 
His Majesty’s government fully shares place in the assembly chambers at 
and which I hope it to fully recognis
ed to nd less deep because the express
ion of it has Veen so very restrained."

Cheers from all parts of the house 
greeted the foreign secretary’s state
ment.

A Lively Scene

By tills time the bouse was «n a 
fighting mood. Members began to 
pound their desks and to shout “or
der" and “hear hear" in the same old 
way, whenever the argument which 
was being carried on by the Speaker, 
Sir Wilfrid and the Prime Minister 
seemed to favor thir respective points 
of view.

The Speaker and the Prime Minis 
ter took the stand that Mr. Dévlin was 
out of order, while Mr. Devlin and Sir 
Wilfrid argued that he could not be, 
ruled out of order until he had gone 
on a little further with his statement. 
Mr. Speaker finally rulcti that the 
member from Wright could not pro
ceed, and, amidst Liberal cheers. Sir 
Wilfrid sprang to his feet, and in 
tones that showed unmistakable hea(, 
appealed to the house from the ruling.

on
cache.

After restoring his strength sufflld- 
ently, as he thought to reach hit base 
twenty-one miles away, he left the re
mainder of the contenta of the cache 
tor the search party which he consid
ered likely to sent out

Dr. Mawson, however, was able to 
make only two miles owing to the 
verity of the weather. He, therefore, 
returned to the cache where he was 
discovered by the members of the 
search party.

Minister of Railways Orders 
Suspension of Several Offic
ials Following Disclosures,

opening could 
tplclous, being 

so much warmer than It has for some 
ks past that it felt almoet sprnig- 

like. The first official ceremony of the 
day was the swearing of the two new 
members, Mr. Guthrie, of York, and 
Mr. Grimmer, of Charlotte. This tookX Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—As a result of on 
investigation which has been con
ducted by G. Howard* Ferguson, K. C., 
M. L. A., Into the management of the 
Trent head offices at Peterborough, 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 
has directed the suspension of Super
intendent Joseph McClellan,
Samuel Cleng, Lockmasters M. Buf- 
rett and L. McFarland, C. C. Huyoke, 
Inspector of Water Levels George H. 
Giroux, Clerk of Works A. J. Raddon, 
Cement Tester Frank Raddon, Handy
man J. A. Hadcock, Inspector and 
Timekeeper and Geo. A. Mothers!)], 
auditing engineer, Ottawa.

The investigation has disclosed 
grave- irregularities in connection with 
canal management and admnistration, 
and Superintendent McClellan 
mitted that certain canal funds have 
been diverted for alleged Liberal 
campaign purposes. Accounts, which, 
if proper, should have come in and 
been paid In the regular way have 
been paid by placing the parties to 
whom accounts were owing In pay- 
list as laborers, etc., although no work 
is such was done by them.

These accounts Include even jlquor, 
telephone, railway transportation, and 
newspaper charges, and cover many 
years. "

Pending a reconstruction of the 
staff at Peterborough, A. L. Klllaly, of 
the Cornwall Canal, has been placed 
to charge.

noon, the oath being administered be
fore Chief Justice McLeod.

About 2.30 o’clock the guard of 
honor paraded to the Parliament 
Buildings. It was composed of mem
bers of 71st York regiment, H. Co., 
R. C. R., and 71st Regiment band, and 
was in command of Capt. H. F. Wood- 
bridge, let regiment, with Lieut. Lyne 
Evans, R. C. R., and Lieut. Laughlln, 
7l§t regiment, as subalterne, the let 
ter carrying the colors.

Just before 3 o'clock the strains of 
the National Anthem, played by the 
71st regiment band, under Bandmas
ter Sgt James White, announced the 
arrival of the gubernatorial party. As 
His Honor alighted from his 
barouche, the guard of h 
ed arms. At this time the usual salute 
of fifteen guns was being fired by the 
12th Newcastle Field Battery, who 
had their guns stationed on the river 
bank near Farrallne Place. Capt 
-Randolphs Crocker and Lieut F. D. 
Sutherland were In charge of the fir
ing party.

His Honor was accompanied by his 
personal staff, consisting of Lieut 
Col. McAvlty, A. D. C.. Major F. B. 
Black, A. D. C„ and Mr. Wm. Cruik- 
ehank, private secretary, and was pre
ceded by Sheriff W. T. Howe and Cor
oner Dr. B. M. Mulltn. As he entered 
the building His Honor was met by 
hto military staff, which Included 
Capt Roscoe, R. C. R.; Major Bull, 
67th Rest, Woodstock; Major Frost, 
Captains Miller, L. W. Peters, Star- 
dee, Anglin, Dawson, R. McAvlty, 
George Keeffe and A. McMillan, 62nd 
Fusiliers, Bt John. Hie Honor wore

Deep Sea Animals
The dredging done by the expedi

tion and which had yielded such splen
did specimens was carried oui partly 
on the homeward Journey. WeetwAd 
of their base some extraordinary fish 
and sea animals were obtained as deep 
as two miles.

While the delay In Adelaide land 
owing to the prevalence of terrific 
winds was unpleasant It enabled the 
party to do » vast amount of collect
ing. A magnificent assemblage of 
bird eggs, some of them extremely 
raHS, was obtained^

Besides coal, the mineral chiefly ob
served by the members of the expedit
ion, was copper.

The scientific results of the expedit
ion are to be presented to the Geo
graphical Association of Australia.

The wind experienced at the base 
was terrific. During one whole month 
it averaged sixty-three miles an hour. 
For one hour lt blew 116 miles and 
gusts were frequently guaged at over 
200 miles an hour.

Dr. Mawson has been in poor health 
ever since his trying 
February last year, so 
was undertaken afterwards, 
health of the rest of the party was en» 
ceptlonally good.

The Aurora on her way back to Ad
elaide experienced two severe hurri-
____  She lost her motor launch in
the Ice end the ship herself was bad
ly nipped 6n one occasion, when It 
took clever seamanship to extricate

Division Threatened
Right then was another difficulty.

It appears (here had been an agree
ment between the party whips that no 
division was to be held during the 
week, and in fact both whips were sb-

The house had not long-met and 
expecting a tiresome sitting most of 
the members were where it would be 
impossible to get them for a division 
within a reasonable time and without 
unreasonable trouble. Duncan Ross, 
one of the Ontario Liberal whips, ' 
moved down near Sir Wilfrid, pre
sumably for the purpose of prevailing 
npon him to avoid the division, but a 
loss of the white plume was his only 
answer. Telephone wires, and messen
ger boys were brought Into instant re
quisition and members came rushing 
Into the chamber. Finally Speaker 
Sproule got up on the diaa to tell the , 
members what they should vote for 
or against, or whât all the trouble was 
about. His explanatory note only 
made matters worse.wfor Sir Wilfrid 
objected to this also.

Then there ensued a long wrangle, 
and splitting of hairs over what the 
house was actually going to vote upon 
and after a lot of heated remarks had 
been shot across the floor it was de
cided that Mr. Devlin should be al
lowed to go on provided he comported 
himself within the rules of the house. 
This be did.

Overseer
■a little good land to be 
New Brunswick. One would MIEATI DEFUSES TO 

SMim REQUEST
r

Was Asked to Agree to Des
patch of Two Thousand Ma
rines as Guard for Legation 
at Mexico City.

i tee.

Mexico City, Feb. 26—Provisional 
President Huerta today refused per
mission to the United States govern
ment to send two thousand American 

for the legation 
Ion came direct

mu Hissiounr
- CAPTURED IT BUDSexperience in 

little sledging
marines as a

from Qgnenû Huerta himself.
General Huerta says he was asked 

by Washington to agree to the pe- 
spatch In addition to the Americans 
of 1.00# ti

The

Berlin. Fefe. 26.—The Vosstsche Zei- 
tung today publishes a special des
patch from Durasse reporting that an 
American missionary who was travel
ling through the south from Elbassan, 
In Albania, has been captured by a 
hand of brigands, 
version he was killed.

A mission station in Albania Is main
tained by the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions. Phln- 
ess Kennedy, their missionary, who 
was formerly stationed at Kerrohohâ, 
Albania, waa recently in Durasse. He 
has been engaged In distributing relief 
in the vicinity of Elbassan among the 
Albanian sufferers from the effects of

MUNIT STRIKERS 
II POBTIIMl BLOW 

UP BRIDEE MB TRACK

» more men mode up of Qer- 
Eogllsh end French. To all ofMr. Carvell, white Mr. Haien was 

speaking, Interjected that he waa a 
farmer and therefore knew all about 
the value of the land at Fredericton 
which he described ae far from worth 
the price paid for lt 

-I do not think that Mr. CarreU'e 
operatlone have been of a 

ve character so far,” re-

thle he returned a negative reply on
the «round that there wae no need for 
euch precaution,. The United 8 ta tee 
ehane d'affaire, O'Shaushneeey re
futes either to confirm or deny the in
formation. f '■

A cording to oneher.
his Windsor uniform.

In the nieembly chambers,. In the
Col. Hughes Challenged.

The climax came when he demand
ed to know If Col. Hughes would re
peat outside the House the statement» 
he had made Inside regarding the, 
rake off which Hon. Sydney Fleher 
was alleged to have got.

When Mr. Devlin eat down, there 
waa a moment of awkward silence.

Col. Hughes wae scribbling a few 
notes upon a pad.

"Let us hear from the Minister ol 
Militia.” called Sir Wilfrid, looking at 
Col. Hughes.

Bo far aa 1 am concerned", It doe» 
not »eem to me that the hon. member 
for Wright has railed a question of 
privilege at all, observed the Prime 
Minister.

farming ope
35 «

meantime, the formal ceremony of■DOT TIE ÎTMIEÏ WHS 
LOOKING FOB IS FOUIR

electing a Speaker hed been in prog- 
Hon. br. Landry, as Provin

cial Secretary, presented the ofleial 
records to show that the former 
Speaker. Hon. Mr. Clurke, had re
signed, and «tat during recess there 
had been four by-elections, for which 

returns. The veteran clerk, 
Mr. H. B. Balneford, then Informed

. Hasen, and the House en-
CarfgiJoyed thl* for Mr.

• to be a lawyer. EMTE TNIIHIC Paris, Feb. 26.—Railroad communi
cation between Lisbon, Portugal, and 
the Spanish frontier, has been com
pletely stopped by the acts of railway 
men belonging to the revolutionary 
section of Ahe Socialist party, who 
have gone Nm strike. According to 
passengers who arrived here from 
Lisbon today after a Journey of 102 
hours, instead of the usual 32, the 
tracks have been destroyed In many 
places, a bridge has been blown up, 
and telegraph and telephone commu
nication has been Interrupted almost 
throughout Portugal.

gentleman," con
tinued _______ .
purchaee of property at Fredericton 
At *n experimental form end referring 
In a farm which he described aa a 
magnificent farm In the County of 
carleton «Id that It would not have 
suited my polltcnl exigencies to pur
chase a farm there. I do not know 
whet the honorable gentlemen means 
by that. By no political action or 
other action of mine wae the depart- 

Continued on page X.

the Balkan wars.Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Canadian Ar
tillery Association at Its annual meet
ing here today concurred in the Aeo- 
lutlon of the Ontario Artillery Associa
tion In favor of universal military 
training for Canada, which term the 

ildent, CM. L. B. Johnson, said waa 
lid way of laying "oompuleory »»r 

vice."
The recommendation will go to the 

MlllUa Department

Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—A brightly 
lighted gat buoy, believed to have 
broken adrift from Southwest Ledge, 
off Cape Sable, was brought In Joday 
by the Belting schooner Pontine, which 
picked It up forty miles south of Cepe 
Bible. The Canadien government 

eearhhlng tor the 
to the.

he
nounced the arrival of Hie Honor, and 
Governor Wood entered the assembly 
chamber, and approved of the selec
tion of Mr. Dickson, who presented 
himself as new Speaker. This cleared 
the decks for the commencement of 
business, and Hie Honor read the 
speech from the throne,

(Continued from pegs I)

the house that until a Speaker bed
been elected. His Honor did not see fit 
to state the causes as to why he had 

the members together. 
Fruiter Flemming then nominated 
Walter Britton Dickson, member tor 
Albert, for the Speakership.

bat-arm» shortly an-

a m
steamer Stanley waa 
buoy when «he waa ordered 
rescue of the steamer tingan. Continued en pegs X
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Séparation Granted with- 
out Alimony-Court Ad
journed to Meet Here To
morrow Afternoon.

. I :“California Syrup of Figs’* 
best for tender stom

ach, liver, bowels.

SIGNAL 8E*N

•‘“ssrW. F. Burditt in Interest
ing Address on •‘Our 
Housing Problem — Last 
of JPree Course.

e-^I 10

Is COl «2-sSrsrILook back at your chlldbbod days. 
Remember the "doee" mother 1 Deleted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought

■Will be Confined to Five 
Blocks in Prince Ward— 
At Expense of City.

.
Fredericton, Feb. 26.—The session of 

the divorce court was resumed this 
morning at 11 o'clock. Judge McKeown 
delivered judgment In the case of Mar* 
Ion M. Lunney vs. George W. Lunney. 
This case, which was tried on Tues
day, comes from Queens county. The 
court, after reciting the facts brought 
forth In the evidence, sstd there was 
but one conclusion to come to and that 
was the husband had been guilty of 
Infidelity. The divorce was ordered to 
be entered up, without allmotty.

The case of Albert Demery vs. Katie 
Damery was taken up and heard, J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C., appearing for plain
tiff. No defence was offered. Two 
witnesses were examined, the plaintiff 
am) Mrs. Ewart Their evidence went 
to show how unfaithful was the de
fendant, the former proving the mar
riage, and the latter’s testimony going 
to show that Mrs. Damery had been 
living with one Louis Ewart, as man 
and wife for some time past, and that 
two children were horn to them. Court 
considers.

The court then adjourned until Sat
urday afternoon next to meet at 3 
o'clock in St. John, when Waring vs. 
Waring will be tried. Francis Kerr ap
pears for plaintiff and Messrs. MacRae, 
Sinclair and MacRae for defendant

Ten fifty p. m. s: 
south, outward.

Sable Island, 
northwest. Sevei 
lan abeam, bound 

p. m. Rapp 
bound Hall

Halifax. 267— 
Arrived*. City of i

at 7.45 p. m. last
Cape Sable, 1 

north.
Brier Island, 

north.
Point Lepreau, 

northwest.
Partridge Islai 

northwest

:L %against taking them.
With our children It's different 

Mothers who cling to .the old form oS 
physic simply don’t realise what they 
de. The children's revolt Is well- 

The homing survey which the founded. Their tender little “Inetdee" 
Board of Health will undertake at the are Injured by them.
«i,ete.w.ge nf tho Ufisni of Trade and If your child s stomach, liver an«

£Le^ssl.% Sr‘d ffsaa-s
that the results are incon^s x e. It laxatlv#.. ^y. they knpw children 
Is proposed to collect Information on love to uke lt; that it never falls to 
the following points: clean the liver and bowels and sweeten
i Size of lot, number, size and height the Bt0mach. and that a teaspoonful 
of buildings, number of stories each, g[ven today saves a elck child tomor» 

• iiumber and character of outbuildings, row
area unoccupied by buildings, con- Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot- 
etructlon of buildings and state of re- tie of "California Syrup of Figs'' which 
pairs, wood, brick or other material, has full directions for babiee, chti- 
old, old rebuilt, or converted to new dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
use, state of repair, remarks concern- plainly on each bottle. Bewar# of 
ing leaking roofs, etc. counterfeits sold here. See. that it Is

Internal structural features: num- made by “California Fig Syrup Com
ber of rooms, size of rooms, lighting pany." Refuse any other kind wltà
of rooms, ventilation, mode of heating. | contempt- -----

Occupation of houses and rooms:
How many families, how many people, 
bow many tenements, how

how many sleeping rooms, how many 
living rooms used, also as sleeping 
.rooms, how many occupants of each

Information will also be collected 
gis to cellars and basements, sanitary 
arrangements, disposal of garbage, 
area and condition of yards.

W. P. Burditt. president of the Nat
ural History Society, gave an Illustrat
ed lecture on “Our Housing Problem''
In the museum yesterday afternoon. 
This, the final lecture of the free 
course in connection with the Ladles’ 
Asoclation. was a fitting close to a 
highly Instructive, as well as Interest
ing sorte» on different phases of the 
social question.

"The housing problem," Mr. Burditt 
said, "Is not a mere matter of scarci
ty of houses and Increasing rents, nor 
Is It solely, a question of providing 
houses for the industrial workers for 
whom we hope to find employment in 
ever-increasing numbers. Important as 
Is that phase of the subject; but it Is 
mainly and primarily a question as to 
whether a large part of our population 
should have a chance to live In health 
and decency, or even have a chance 
to live at all. _ ,

In many cltlee the existing bad 
housing conditions are not realized 
until there is a systematic Inspection, 
when to the amazement of the au
thorities, it Is learned that behind 
their beautiful boulevard* the worst 
of slum conditions prevail. •

As an example, Mr. Burditt took 
Brooklyn and told how through such 
an Investigation there were discover
ed one hundred and seventy thousand 
dark Interior rooms, without tight or 
air or any means of ventilation, where 
people lived gnd slept; the result was 
within three years every dark room 
in Brooklyn was eliminated.

The effect of unsanitary dwellings 
upon the victim may better be imag
ined than described, but we do know 
that character Is Influenced to a great 
extent by environment, and it has 
been amply demonstrated that when 
conditions scrroundlng a slum popu- J 
tation have been Improved the people 
themselves have Improved morally as 
well as physically.

The physical effect of bad housing 
Is conclusively shown by the fact that 
the death rate per thousand is six 

in two-roomed ten©-

ElRoyal is economical, because it pos-
____ more leavening power and goes
further. Royal saves also, bêcause it 
always makes fine, light, sweet food, all 
digestible; nevér wastes 
good flour,, butter, and

More important still 
is the saving in health.'
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti-dyspeptic 
qualities to the food.
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b iEmployes of Waterbary 
& Rising Enjoy Annual 
Dinner — Excellent Pro
gramme of Music and Ad
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Continued from page 1. 
ment of agriculture Influenced in pur
chasing the site which they have pur
chased and which I think is a very 
good site in the city of Fredericton.

felt that the purchase of a farm 
ought to be left to the choice of the 
department of agriculture. The de
partment of agriculture, In purchaa- 
ing that farm In the city of Frederic
ton for the purpose of an experimen
tal farm was not influenced to the 
slightest eitent by any representation 
of mine, because I made no represen
tations whatever in regard to the 
matter.

"My honorable friend, in describing 
the farm that has been bought in the 
city of Fredericton, has not done jus
tice to himself or to the farm which 
has been bought I know the locality 
very well It Is in the city of Frederic
ton, not within the city limits, and 
within about three miles of the post 
office or the parliamentary buildings.

Fredericton is a very extensive city 
in point of area and this farm is with
in the city and not as far down as 
the Bunbury Coupty line. It is sltuaV 
ed on the banks of the *V John River. 
The C. P. R. runs AtirouWlVin the 
rear and the St. Jdnn Valley Railway 
also traverses it. By motor 
it is only a very short drive from the 
parliamentary T)uildi$£q. As my hon
orable friend states *n experimental 
farm should be situated in a place of 
easy access and I think there is very 
considerable advantage In having this 
farm situated close to the city of Fred
ericton, which is the capital of the 
province to which the members of the 
legislature come every year and to 
which many other people come in con
nection with parliamentary and de
partmental business.

There Is a further advantage in 
having that farm situated in a place 
close to where the University of New 
Brunswick is, and where agricultural 
education Is carried on, and also in 
having It situated where It is close 
to the offices of the department of 
agriculture of the Province of New 
Brunswick. Those probably are all 
Influences which actuated the officials 
and the minister of agriculture In 
selecting this property as the proper 
place for an experimental farm.

Without wishing to be offensive of 
,11 to my boo. friend I think that he 
le bpeeking la the language of m very

A TO!
Jacksonville, FI 

Kennedy (140 tot 
ce for Wilmlngtoi 
ed by fire down 
ported a total los

THE CFÛ 
Norfolk, ira., F,

postmaster general. "Both poe 
generals," added Mr. Pelletier 
accompanied by two gentlemen act
ing as their private secretaries." 
There were also two porters In the 
party. No ladles were present offici
ally. The trip coet $1.338. /

Mr. W. 8. Mlddlebro, was told 
that the average rate of Interest how 
being paid on the national debt of 
Canada was 3.5007 per cent.; that the 
average rate on that part of the debt 
which had matured In the last ten 
years was 3.8290 per cent; that the 
rate on that which matured next ten 
years was 3.7466 per cent.; and that 
the amount to mature In that period 
was $27,0*78,016.

DENIES LOSS 
ON THE I.G.R.

FHEE Ml 
«IITI0N MEETS

, “were

'•‘Pape’s Diapepsin" settles 
soar, upset stomachs 

in five minutes.
IBond’s restaurant was the scene of 

a very enjoyable gathering last even
ing when -the employees of Waterbury 
and Rising were entertained by the 
firm to a very delightful supper. It 
was the annual gathering of those in 
the employ of the company, and the 
occasion last evening was one which 
will long remain fixed in the minds 
of all present.

Employees 
branches, numbering in all airly per- 

sat down to an array of tempt-

lumber of steam
ashore on Llttl 
thrown overboan 
beach. Her cret

times as great 
ments as it Is in four rooms or more. 
Also it has been discovered that boys 
reared in four-roomed tenements av- 
wage twelve pounds heavier and near
ly five Inches taller than those In one- 
roomed tenements, while the girls 
show even greater differences.

In conclusion, the lecturer gave the 
following suggestions as to measures 

should be taken to grapple
with this problem: __

First. A thorough and systematic 
to ascertain the facts.

The enactment of a hous-

At the meeting of the Free Kinder
garten Association yesterday after
noon, the President, Mrs. T. E. Hol
man; reported that Dr. W. 3. Carter, 
superintendent of education, before 
leaving for Virginia to attend the 
school superintendents convention 
made arrangements to meet w delega
tion from the association on his re
turn In two weeks time.

Mrs. Matthews, the superior, read 
a report on the work accomplished 
during February.

The report which was most encour
aging, showed the average attendance 
for the month to be In excess of the 
same period last year.

Mrs. F. Foster, of Rothesay, and 
Mrs. A. F. Robinson, of Sussex, were 
elected members.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews’ 
meet at the president's residence on 
March 6th for their annual social. 
The mite boxes will be collected 
previous to that date and the amount 
announced.

It was announced that copies of the 
Free Kindergarten Review had been 
sent to the Public and North End 
libraries.

Time It! Pape's Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 

r, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
■urely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

your pharpaaclst a flfty- 
Pape's Diapepsin and take

LOS
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The usual quote 

of questions were answered by min
isters of the House this afternoon.

sou Bermuda, Feb. 
ford C. French, « 
vUle February 6 
In here leaking a 
sails.

the different
Mr. J. H. Sinclair inquired what 

departments of the government In
structed Mr. H. P. Duchemin, commis
sioner to refuse employes, whoee con
duct was being Investigated, to em
ploy counsel. The secretary of atate 
replied on behalf of all the depart
ments, and every Instance except the 
department of railways, the answer 
was that no such Instructions had 
been if sued. The answer from the 
railways department contained a let
ter Instructing Mr. Duchemin not to 
allow counsel to appear.

In regard to three trips of Hon. L. 
P. Brodeaur’s to the old country, Hon. 
J. D. Hazen replied that In 1907 Mr. 
Brodeur's expenses were $8,215; in 
1909, $6,705; in 1911, $6,412. Except 
in 1907 the minister was accompanied 
only by officials, his secretary, and in 
1907 by a messenger. In 1907 Mrs. 
Brodeaur and two lady guests were 
in the party. Their transportation 
expenses, amounting to $307.60 were 
paid by the department in April, 
1907; but were refunded by the min
ister in January, 1908.

The minister of railways told Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson that Mr. Outeltus 
had not stated that the L C. R. divi
sion between St. John and Halifax 
was losing $25,000 a year, and that 
the statement was not true.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier told Mr. Roche 
Lanctot, that Postmaster General 
Samuel, of Great Britain was the 
guest of the government of Canada 
during 1913, and that he was accom
panied on his trip by the Canadian

sons,
ing dishes and after full justice had 
been done to the tasty menu the gath
ering joined in celebrating the occa
sion with music, songs and speeches.

E. L. Rising, president and general 
manager of the company, occupied the 
seat of honor at the banquet table, and 
near him was seated C. H. Smith, man
ager of the Union street branch. After 
an hour yyas spent in looking after 
the material needs of those* present 
the toast to the King was proposed 
by the chairman and responded to 
with musical honors. James H. Fath
er ston, manager of the wholesale de
partment, then proposed the toast to 
the president, and in a neat and witty 
address spoke very highly of the op
portunity for advancement given the 
employees of the company and of the 
golden prospects which were offered 
all employed by the firm.

In replying to the toast Mr. Rising 
said that he was glad that those num
bered in the employ of the company 
had such faith in the prospects for ad
vancement, and In referring feelingly 
to the spirit of good fellowship which 
existed in all the branches from the 
confines of the business office to the 
floors of the wholesale department, 
he said that this was a great and 
strong factor to the success which 

experienced by the firm of which 
he had the honor of being president 

In concluding his remarks he expres
sed a hope that this spirit of union 
would continue -to exist, and that the 
close of the year 1914 would find the 
firm as successful as it had been in 

Edith the past and that Saint John would 
aged 37 years, beloved wife achieve the high position toward 

T. Meredith, of government which it strove.
Other speeches followed and with 

the following participants a musical 
and literary programme was interest
ingly carried out: William O’Connor, 
Miss N. Short, A. F. Stillwell. Miss 
Gladys Fowler, Ronald Edwards and 
E. C. Giuvan.

After this had been carried through 
with much enjoyment those present 

, .. XT _. adojurned to the large room upstairs
Funeral from Me late residence No. , -he're danclng WBa enjoyed. The mu-

syîriicsœs sffs? zrsrsxxs me ™
of Requiem at 10 o clock. Friends ntire eVentng was one of thorough en- 
invited-to attend. 1

which
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Lookout Cove wi* 
listed to such an 
board rail is undi

Back from Ireland.
Patrick F. Walsh, of the I. C. R. 

news department has returned to St 
John after a five months visit to 
Ireland and parts of England and 
Wales. His old home is in Cappakeel, 
Monastraven, and It was the first time 
he had been ti*ere. for,, nearly ten 
years. He was heartily gréeted by old 
friends and relatives. His brother re
sides there as do two sisters who are 
novitiates in a convent of the Statera 
of Charity.

êGet from 
cent case of 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
Will be no sour rislugs, i 
of undigested food mixed 
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or Intestinal griping. Tills will all 
go, and. besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin Is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
Just the same as if your stomach 
■wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape's Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach
disorders 
months.
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1At intervals during the lecturea 
of interesting slides 
the curtain, lllustrat-l&rge number

to^extoUngbad housing conditions In
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m At the close of the lecture. Mrs. G- 
F. Matthews tendered Mr. Burditt a 
hearty vote of thanks on behalf ot
these present.
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ABANDON

great exaggeration when he described 
this farm as a sand hill. That Is the 
expression which I understood him to 
use. I know the property fairly well. 
I have not been there since the chang
es have taken place, It Is part of the 
farm which formerly belonged to the 
late Edward Simonds, and was known 
originally as the Slmonds farm. Far 
from Its being a sand heap, from my 
knowledge of the locality, and I have 
known It since I was a boy, I say that 
the land is good average land, and 
there Is no reason whatever why an 
experimental farm should not be alb 
uated In that locality, and why It 
should not serve all the purposes 
which experimental farms serve in 
different parte of the country."

views
%

and indigestion for many 
It belongs in your home.

DEATHS.
TRY UNOAR'8 LAUNDRY-HAMILTON—Suddenly on Saturday 

February 21st, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur M. Howe, 51 
Hawthorne street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Elizabeth Cranston, widow of Dr. 
George A. Hamilton, of this city. 

Funeral Friday afternoon, the 27th 
inst.. from St. Paul's (Valley) 
church Service at 3 o'clock. 

MEREDITH—In this city on the 25th 
Inst., at 38 Peter street.

of John
steamer Aberdeen, leaving her hus
band, daughter and mother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, the 28th Inst., 
from St. John's i Stone) church. 
Service at 3 o'clock.

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 26th 
inst.. John Doherty, leaving a wife

■TEA HE mill’ll
STITEMLHT OF CASE

\ iV
Do we'understand* tha'*the ’Minister

of Militia can throw taunts agalnat

'JXZ'Z&'SSgentleman on this side, does notoon-
rsstsK'S'M"

■Does the Minister of MUltlfc he

CTmîà.^,“y=M'n‘h«k’’tr»m 
the Liberal side. Colonel Hughes wns 
heard to shout. "No" and the Censer»- 

In turn pounded their desks. 
The Minister of MllUla arose, stop- 

oed tato the aisle, and sot n-roeslng 
cheer from the ministerial benches.

Tam glad." he began In character- 
istic fashion, "that the leafierof itee 
opposition Is showing a return
Tl"You are a dead man yourself, 
shouted one of the French members 
from Quebec.

"I do not belong to the craven 
crowd," shot back Col. Hughe., ’and 
i will go » little further now. I will 
tall the house that It l* current pro. 
nerty throughout the breadth and 
length of this lend that the hoc at 
Fsrnham was unloaded on the people 
as a military camp and that this was 
engineered by Sydney Fisher. That 1. 
what I said before, and It Is what I 
say today. 1 say further, that a forme 
member of this house by the name of 
Meets had mortgages <m the property 
which could not be redeemed In any 
nth «r wav. and it was unloswled upon 
the government by the englneertag of 

and Mr. Fisher. Doee the
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St. John.
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FROZENjoyment. Phenomenal Soprano.
Card of Thanks.

Harry Noakes and family wish to 
thank. heartily many kind friends for 
their kind expressions of sympathy 
In tiielr sad bereavement.
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"The Cipher Meeedge"
Mrs. T. H.. Bullock, president at the 

Saint John Branch of the Local Coun
cil of Women, has been notified that 
Mrs. J. Dougins Helen will represent 
the Saint John branch of the order at 
thm executive meeting of the National 
Council now being held in Ottawa. 
The principal business before this 
executive Is the arrangement for the 
quinquennial meeting to be held In 
Rome In May and the plans tor a cele
bration ot the "majority year” at the 
National Council. This takes place 

and the general feeling Is 
that this twenty-Srat birthday should 
be fittingly observed. It la ot Interest 
to leer» that Mrs. Bullock has been 
chosen as one ot the nine delegate! to 

at Rome, 
ltted and K la

MUSICAL
VAUDEVILLELUCE & LUCEMAN AND 

WomanCOMING!
m iihonorable, the Kx-First Minister not 

^“Personally I do not know anything
^.r,'t?.ar. or raised .’ST
lenge my honorable friend to atate 
outside the honae the charges he has 
made," remarked Sir Wilfrid.

"I do not require any lessons 1» 
gallantry or# courage from the honor
able Ex-Prims Minister—nor In In
trigue either." shot back Col. Hughes. 

The Opposition were confounded.
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vU rr

George IV fatigue er Mpi
SCOTCH WHISKY nerves lands to' 

or looomotor at.next y THIS WEEK -
The unanimous opinion Is tint
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Saved, ' Seven of Crew 
Drowned.

$(*

of White Star Lost Propeller and is Pick- 
1,000 Tons and ed Up Southeast of Cape 
{est Launched. Cod — Being Towed to 
----  Bostpn.

Brii Cou^3Line,
] end
J one of10 s. m. <E ROYAL GBOROe

yrSSrK?
sailed from Bristol at seven p. m. last 
night. She has on board thirty-one 
first, 187 second and- 568 third class 
pasengers, 1,574 bags of mall, 268 par
cels poet and a general cargo.

NATE WAN SETTLED
Hamburg, Feb. 26—The continental 

shipping pool In which the Hamburg- 
American and North German Lloyd 
lines are the principal parties concern
ed, was renewed today for a period of 
five years, all the questions of dispute 
between the companies engaged In 
the trans-Atlantlo trade having been 
settled.

Ireland, Feb. 26—The 
lay of the Britannic, the 60,- 
lite Star Liner, marks an 1m- 
tvelopment In constructional 
far as engineering Ingenuity

rrs
Ten fifty ». m. Shenandoah 
south, outward,

Sshle Island, 880-Cleer. fresh 
northwest. Seven fifty a. m. Virgin
ian abeam, bound 8L John, Feb. 26th, 

p. m. 
bound

Nothing Is more exhaust*Belfast,
«SÏÏÏ W 
portant 4 
safety, so

ing than a persistent cough.Halifax, N. S., Feb. 26.—The Do
minion Coal, Company's collier Lln- 
gan, fear for whose safety was felt 
during the past several days, la safe, 
having been picked up In a disabled 
condition 110 miles southeast of Cape 
Cod on the M 
the steamer Moowenna. A wireless 
message to this effect was received 
this morning by the owners of the 
steamer, Furnees, Withy ftCo. The 
message was sent by the steamer 
Morwenna aqd came via Siasconset, 
anA merican radio station. The mes
sage did not state the time that the 
Morwenna picked up the Lingan, but 
it' Is quite likely that It was about 8 
o'clock this morning. The Lingan’s 
propeller Is gone and she is being 
towed to Boston, where repairs will 
likely be made. The steamer Mor
wenna Is a Dominion Coal Company’s 
boat, but Is under charter to the 
Red Cross Line for the passenger ser
vice between Halifax and New York.

in Old folks and very young folk» 
alike, find a bad cough most 
distressing. No need to go on 
suffering!

Peps will end the worst 
cough or cold. Pepe contain

Corunna, Spain, Feb. 26.—The Ger- 
an steamship WUdenfels today land- 

ed fourteen survivors of the Danish 
steamer BkUptlJia, which foundered In 
the Bay of Biscay, during e storm on 
February 23. It was at first reported 
that only nine had been saved, but this 
error arose through the confusion of 
wireless messages.

The rescue of the shipwrecked sail
ors occurred amid enormous seas. 
Boats were lowered from the Wllden- 
fels but were unable to get alongside 
the Ekliptika. Everybody on the Ekli- 
ptlka Jumped Into the water and fif
teen were picked up, but the captain 
of the Danish vessel was fatally In
jured and died Immediately after he 
had been dragged Into the life boat. 
Seven of the crew were drowned.

80

can ensure it.
The Britannic, intended for the trans 

Atlantic service, had only just been 
laid down when the Titanic disaster 

as a result of that acci- 
ot the new liner were

chusetts coast, byssr Rappahannock,
Halifax.

120 mile.
the balsamic essence» end>r..'Halifax, 1 

Arrived; City
267—Clear, light west.

6.10 a. m. 
d Armenia

fumes of the Pine tree, with 
other medicinal ingredients, so 
prepared, that as soon ae a Pep 
iaput into the mouth it dissolves 
and these medicinal fumca 
are liberated. They are then 
breathed down the throat, and 
direct to the lungs.

Ordinary cough mixtures go to the 
stomach. Peps go to the longs—there’s 
the great f nndainoatal difference between

dent the _ 
almost completely^ remodelled, which 
accounts for her ‘long stay on the 
stocks. She Is a triple screw steamer, 
90<f feet in length, and there has been 
Introduced Into her construction every 
device possible to prevent a recurrence 
of accident which overtook the Titanic. 
A complete Inner akin extends to a 
considerable height above the load Une 
the .most vulnerable portion of the 
vessel, and the height and number of 
the bulkheads has been increased.

It is claimed for the Britannic that 
she will be able to float with any aix 
compartments flooded. The Inner skin 
consista of l>eavy plating, which ex
tends for more than half the length of 
the vessel from the water tight bulk
head In front of the forward boiler 
room to the after end of the turbine 
engine room. It is connected to the 
outer shell by longitudinal tubes end 
angles, with especially strong connec
tions at bulkheads and water tight 
divisions. In addition an extra water 
tight bulkhead 
and the existing 
carried right up to the bridge deck.

of Sydney, .at 
ndania at 7.26 a. m. Sli 
t 7.45 pi. m. last night 
Cape Sable, 188—Clear, moderate 

north.
Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate 

north.
Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, moderate 

northwest.
Partridge Island—dear, moderate 

northwest

A
at

STEAMSHIP NOTES
The C. P. R. line steamer Empress 

of Ireland, bound from Liverpool to 
Hqjlfax was 485 miles southeast of 
Cape Race at eight p. m. February 25. 
She has ninety-six first 354 second 
and 621 third class passengers.

Furness line steamer Shenadoah 
wa 180 miles south of Cape Race at 
ten p. m. on the 26th, bound to Loo-

Battle line steamer Albuera, Cap
tain Purdy, arlved at Hamburg on the 
25th Inst from Roearlo.

'
THE FUNNESS LINE.

The Furness' liner Rappahannock 
Il âne at Halifax) this morning.

THE CHIONECTO.
The steamer Chignecto will sail for 

the West Indies via Halifax tomor
row night.

THE MANCHESTER LINE.
The Manchester liner Manchester 

Shipper, leaves Halifax this morning 
for 8t. John.

the old-fashioned forme of treatment, 
and the Pepe treatment.

Most coagh mixtures eootaln opine 
and other poisons. Pepe doe’t. Better 
for ehildren I

The most stubborn 
bronchitis, catarrh, tigh 
the cheat, eold, or winter cough, will 
yield to Pepe treatment.

All druggists sad stores sell 
Pepe at 60a bo* or you may obtain 
poet free by sending price to Pepa 
Co., Dupont St., Toronto. If 
you hare not tested this nniqee 

edy, send le. stamp to 
L d above address (to nay 
hjr postage) and you will 
■n receive a free trial 
■$7 packet of Pepe. ^

THE COURTS.
The probate court yesterday took up 

the matter of the estate of Samuel T. 
King, lumber merchant. He died In 
1891. By his will he nominated his son, 
Charles W. King, and his son-in-law, 
James Streton, trustees. They having 
died without fully administering the 
estate, on the petition of the widow, 
the surviving son and the daughters, 
Gorham K. King, of Red Bluff, Cali
fornia, a eon of Charte» W. King, and 
grandson of the testator, is appointed 
administrator, with the will annexed, 
of the unadministered portion of the 
estate, and a commission having is
sued to administer the oath of office 
to him on the return thereof such let
ters were issued today. Barnhill, Ew
ing A Sanford, are proctors.

The will of Miss Janet Risk was 
proved. She gives all her estate to her 
sister, Barbara Purdy Risk, whom she 
nominates as executrix and who was 
sworn In as such. There Is no real es
tate; personalty under $1,000. Inches 
A Hazen are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Louisa C. Dearborn, Allan H. Wetmore, 
the executor, filed his accounts as such 
with a petition asking that they be 
passed and an order for distribution 
made. A citation was Issued return
able March 30 at 11 a. ra. Henry F. 
Puddlngton Is proctor.

8T. JOHN MAN FINED.

The first series of cases have been 
concluded the local defendant going 
to Jail for five months, and the St. 
John firm, which supplied the "booze," 
pleaded guilty to four out of fourteen 
charges and paying fines In each of 
the four cases. The others, the Times 
understands will not be pressed by the 
Inspector. The liquor which was seiz
ed in the D. A R. freight shed had 
been destroyed this being thevflnal 
act in the cases. The*threatened action 
against the town by the St. John firm 
has been arranged In the settlement. 
It is said that the Inspector will short
ly present a batch of cases against al
leged local dealers—Yarmouth Hen

don.

I•TEAMEN ATHENIA. has been introduced 
bulkheads have beenThe steamer Athenla, Capt. Black, 

of the Donaldson line, arrived from 
Glasgow yesterday morning. The
ship brought out 73 first and 101 sec- 

passengers. The ship 
brought out about 4,000 tons of cargo 
including two valuable bulldogs and a 
thoroughbred Yorkshire terrier.

The ship experienced very rough 
Feb. 14th. Two steerage passengers 

: slightly Injured by being thrown 
to the deck when a heavy sea struck 
the ship during one of the bad storms 
The ship sighted considerable field 
ice and one large berg.

This Is the Athenla’s first trip to Bt. 
John since last year, and three new 
faces were sen among her officers. 
Dr. Elmes, who was surgeon on the 
Letitia, is now in the Athenla, and 
she has also new second and third 
officers, Messrs. Watson and MfcLean.

Ten of the qpssengers on the 
Athenla are tor New Brunswick, eight 
for St. John, one for Fredericton and

Bermuda, Feb. 25-Schoon.r Brad-
Scltch girls who have been engaged 
as servants. One of the passengers 
when the boat was docked, produced 
a set of pipes and, marching up and 
down the decks, gave an impromptu 
concert.

SIGHTED ICEBERG.
The Thomson liner Iona arriving 

at Portland Wednesday from Shields, 
repprts sighting an Iceberg when In 
lat 44 62 N, Ion 46 55 W. The berg 
was a small one.

DR. PUGSLEY’8 HEALTH. -
ond class ii-LHon. Dr. Pugsley who has been In 

New York for some time under medi
cal treatment is Improving In health 
and relatives say is expected back 
In St. John the first of next week. 
He hopes to be able to return to 
Ottawa before the close of the 
present session of the House.

A TOTAL L088
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 25—Steamer 

Kennedy (140 tons of this port), hen
ce for Wilmington, N. C., was destroy
ed by fire down the river and Is re
ported a total loss.

THE CREW SAVED
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 25—The cargo of 

lumber of steamer Rlversdale (Br), 
ashore on Little Isllmd, Is being 
thrown overboard and saved on the 
beach. Her crew Is ashore.

aid.

M.A.W.CHÂSFSn!;n 
CATARRH POWDER ZOCi

ie sent direct to the diseased parte by the 
' Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,

dears the air passage», stops drop. 
\Jj pings in the throat and permanent. 

IV cure* Catarrh and Hay Fever.

MSDffinsM^

STEAMSHIPS.PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED.

Miss Nannary pleasantly entertain- 
ed the residents of the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home, Sydney street, on Tues
day evening bjr reading her very Inter
esting and entertaining 
Trip Across the Rockies. Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly presided and at the close of 
the lecture returned a most hearty 
vote of thanks to Miss Nannary for 
her enjoyable and instructive lecture.

mmm
Steamships

lecture—A

LOST SAILS gow, Robt. Feford Co., mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Strnr John L. Cann, 77, 

McKinnon, Westport and cld; West- 
port III, 68, Lewis, Westport and cld. 

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell. 

Boston via Maine ports, A E. Flem-

DONALDSON UNEford C. French, Clark, from Jackson
ville February 5 for Boston has put 
In here leaking and with loss of some 
sails.

Change of Directors.
Hon.'George J. Clarke has resigned 

cs a director of the Canadian Ter
minal Railway Company, and his 
place on the board lias been taken by 
Hon. Senator GiUmor.

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
From 8L John

Jan. 31 .... 8. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 28
Mar. 7 .... S. 8. Cassandra Mar. 26 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.

CARGO SHIFTED
Beaufort, N. 8., Feb. 25—Steamer 

Berlin (Dan) frojn Guanaco for Mau
rer. N. J. (previously reported at Cape 
Lookout Cove with cargo shifted) has 
listed to such an extent that her star- 
hoard rail is under water.

FAST IN THE ICE
City Island, N. Y., Feb. 25—Two 

schooners, supposed Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood from SL John, N. B. forOUw 
York, and Percy C. (Br), Lunenburg, 
N. S. for New York, are fast in the 
Ice at Execution Rooks.

ASKED FOR ASSISTANCE
San Francisco, Feb. 24—Steamer 

Messina (Br), from Otaru, etc. which 
arrived at Astoria today, reports 

ooner William A. Holden, from 
Manilla for Puget Sound, In lat 46 N, 

139 W. leaking and short of pro
visions; asked tow; sea too rough.

ing. From Glasgow

FOREIGN PORTS.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION S. S. Athenla .... Mar. 5 
8. S. Letitia .... Mar. 19New York, Feb. 26—The following 

obatructions to navigation have been 
reported to the Hydrographic office: 
A sunken schooner with mast and gaff 
showing ten feet above water In lat 
27 34 N, Ion 83 02 W; two pontoons, 
twenty-five feet square In lat 37 38 N, 
Ion 74 47 W; a red painted wooden 
structure fifty by twenty feeL and 
flush with water, nineteen mfies fifty 
degrees from Winter Quarter Shoal 
lightship.

Hamburg, Fob. 25.—Ard stmr Al
buera, Purdy, Rosario.

Band, Key, Fla—Passed Feb. 22, 8 
p m., atmrs Carrigan Head, Port Tal
bot for New Orleans.

Boston, Feb. 24—Ard schr Vere B. 
Roberts. Bear River.

81d 24th stmrs Toronto, Hull via 
New York; stmr Prince Arthur, Bath.

SI THE ROBERT REFORD CO*
Limited, Agents. St John. N. B.

NOTICEfor
SPOKEN.

Norwegian bark showing letters 
KFBS (bark Valdiva, Desterro for 
Weymouth, N. 8.. Feb. 22, 8 a. m., lat. 
39.54 N, Ion 66.12 W.

Seasickness
Traintickness

(Reported to the Hydrographic office)
Steanler Emoutii (Br) reports Feb

ruary 14. lat 29 59 N, Ion 70 53 W, 
passed a red buoy covered with bar-

Steamer El Rio reports February 17, 
lat 27 N, Ion 79 60 W, passed a large 
tree about forty feet long with two 
branches projecting about five feet 
out of the water.

Steamer Adeheld (Ger) reports Feb
ruary 16. lat 27 34 N, Ion 83 01 W. 
passed three broken ' masts project
ing about eight to twelve feet out of 
the water.

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Service, under date of February 16, 
reported Ice as follows:—Riviere du 
Loup, heavy open ice; Father Point, 
heavy close packed Ice everywhere, 
stationary; Fame Point, heavy open 
Ice; Heath Point, heavyi close packed 
Ice everywhere; Flat Point, heavy 
close packed Ice Inshore; Belle Isle, 
heavy close packed Ice everywhere, 
four bergs.

The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry malls and freight 
In her place.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEmmd otkor fmrmm of Mmuama

»sshtfssfiaMr
Mothers!!!*»

ever been foundNOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Feb. 24.—Two Bush Chan

nel, Me: Old Man Ledge Gas and 
Whistling Buoy, 20M, relighted Feb. 
24, heretofore reported extinguished.

West Penobscot Bay, Naval Trial 
Course, Me.: Southern Range Buoy, 
3, white, 1st class can, replaced Feb. 
21, heretofore reported adrift.

Mussel fridge Channel, Fisherman 
Island Passage Me.; Northwest Ledge 
Buoy, HS, spar, replaced Feb. 24, hav
ing been found missing.

Casco Bay, Diamond Cove, Me.: 
Diamond Cove Bell Buoy, 1, reported 

Feb. 24, will be replac-

lon SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.f|W oScloncy. Guaranteed to give sstin- 

—andonicd f*y° t
need by trs* 1er» over?where the world over.

[K: •es
SRïïx
found most highly lnstreotlre end Interest-

teM&ftJSRAar “u*™1-
Mothers!I!'■ Is gueru 

•nine, morphine, opium, 
tar products. 60c!>o*!ei 
(per hours, SI. 00 bo r for el

ss/se&isai
hare any trouMe^rettln

Proposed Sailings.
S.S. Kaduna....................February 2Sth

.. ..March 20th
......... April 20th

For Cape Town, Port LiizaoeUi. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passengei rate» and full particular», 
apply to

THE ALLAN LINE. The Maritime 
Steamship Company,Ltd.

The Allan line steamer Virginian, 
from Liverpool, will arrive at Part
ridge Island this morning about 6 
o’clock and will dock at eleveh o'clock 

board 6 1 saloon, 123

S.S. Beneuela. 
S.S. Bendu.. .Filing Systems

that Simplify
The àhlp has on 
second cable and 223 steerage pas
sengers. gjgs| Every Office Specialty " 

Filing device is designed 
to save time and effort.
Whatever the nature of 
your business, there’s an 
Office Specialty Filing 
System that will enable 
your office routine to be 
done quickly end accu
rately.

Ask 1er a copy el the Office 
Specialty Filing Equipment 
Catalog.

HEAD LINEÈ iFRENCH CRUISER REFLOATED
Toulon, Feb. 26—The French cruis

er1 Waldeck-Rousaeau, which went 
ashore 
Juan, w
ricane abated. The vessel apparently 
had not suffered any grea^damage.

ABANDONED AT SEA

of
ed as IT. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head............... Jan. 86
ST. JOHN TO 

S. S. Inishowen Head 
S. S. Bengore Head, .

Dates subject to change.
Fer space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO., AGENTS.

February 23 In the Gulf of 
floated today when the hur-°À

■AST.FURNESS HIEMINIATURE ALMANAC. s
February Meen Phase».

D. H. M.
6 33 a. m.
1 35 p. m.
6 23 a, m.
• 2 p. m.

London, Feb. 26—Steamer County of 
Devon (Br), LowQier, from Mobile 
January 23 via Gulfport February 6 
and Norfolk 14th for Rotterdam, was 

February 20 In lat

First Quarter .... 8 
Full moon .. .. 10 
Last quarter .. .. 17 
New moon .. #. 14

St. John
Jan. 1... .Rappahannock ....Jan. 17

Kanawha............Jan. 27
Shenandoah ....... Feb. 11

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

London rjjan. 12. 
; Jan. 27You put in the oven, must be good 

flour or your bread will be a failure..
abandoned at 
39, Ion 72; crew taken off by steamer 
Deutschland (Ger), Manzke, from 
Philadelphia February 17 for Copenha-

i à AnnGn

caaasr—l
É MANCHESTER LINEA A4

I 1
tf ai
1.01 13.16 7.21 19.36 

7.07 6.06 1.35 13.50 7.57 20.11

gen.

REGAL St. John Representative 
A. O. DAWSON Manchester

Jan 10 Manchester Port
*FROZEN IN THE ICE^

The three-masted schooner Susie H. 
Davidson, coming from Tusket, N. 8., 
with nearly half a million feet of 
spruce lumber for Perley I. Eaton, ar
rived at Portland Wednesday. The 
pchooner has been nearly a month 
reaching there, having been frozen in

SL John 
Jan 81

Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 8 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

J COAL AND WOOD.Phone M82747 Elliott Row
Breaches in Principe! Qties.

J7.08
678

COALFactories; 
Newmarket. Oat.FLOUR Head Office:

VESSELS IN PORT. Mar 2 
Mar 14T. Steamers

Athenla, 2,9^9. Rob’t Reford Co. 
Chignecto, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Corinthian, 5,621, Havre, Wm Thom

son ft Co.
Hochelaga, R P ft W F Starr. 
Kaduna* 2,308, J T Knight ft Co.
Kia Ora, 4,168, J T Knight ft Co. 
Mount Temple, C P R.
Manchester 

Thomson

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
•dapted for grates.

8PRINGHILLPC»
W laxatives W

accomplish their purpose
■ with maximum efficiency
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses ate not ■
■ needed. U
m sjc. a box at your ^B
^ legist's. n<M

îii»is your best guarantee of success 
in bread making, and. if you see 
to it that every Bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one Spur that excels 
in every good qual-

ROUND.—A eplendlg
Nervous Energy

Is Limited

ge coal. 
RESERVE SCREENED—Give» ex 

for all * * WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, SL John. N. B.id of BEST* HARD *COÂLAll

elwaye.ln stock. All the Way by Water.
[ASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

international Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares. 
SL John to Portland, $4; St John to 

Boston, $4.60; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave SL John 9 a. m. every Thurs. 

for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Cmitral Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eaatport and SL Jobs. 

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares |3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. FF. ft P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. AgL St John. N. BL

Corporation, 3,466, Wm 
ft Co.

Ty relia, 4,846, Naplqs, CPU. 
Schooners

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane. 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99. O M Kerrlson.

Them to ______ energy In
A few people have

“ ' $wr# bbI
of enat

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltdlà*
Hence the 

vitality.
If wasted by 

ease or woiry there 
onlng, and trouble la 
It may be headaches and weak, a* 
log eyes; It nay be nervous Indl- 
•nation, or tt may be me.br lank el 

aa» ambition, and felling, ol 
Of course.

SX /rA 49 Smythe 8t. 225 Union SL
dis-

ban reck-
Acadia Pictou Soft CoalElm., 2(9, A W Adams.

Harold B Coue.ni, *90, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 1ST, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 24«. J W Smith.
1 L Colwell; 99, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Laure C Hall, 99, Ma.ter.
Margaret May Rtley. 241, A W Adam. 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre,
Oriole, 194, J Splane Co.
Oroilmbo, 121, A W Adame.
Peter SchulU, 378, A W Adam».
Saille B. Ludlam, 199, D J Party.
W E A W L Tuck, 896, Gregory

«y. JIlSiBi AND ALL SIZES
American Hard Coal

feet Germlin St. Geo. Dick
Td«9heec 1116 4o Iritui. St.

Buy « barrel today, 
try it, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we’11 give 
you your money

ar
Berra, taad. to protdraUon. pwalyil. 
or locomotor ataxia, bet there Is 
Bead to M the trouble develop that
,*B9r using Dr. ChaaV. Nerve Pood 
you can reetnre to the feeble, wasted 
nerve cell, the water they hero loit 
It will tek» wee efflort on your part

pm
lain

SCOTCH COALS
Now landing all «Usa SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have yeur 
order early.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Fleer Ce- Lid.
Notice is hereby given that the Can- 

dlebox Bell Buoy, Schooner Passage, 
has been reported out of position. Will 
be replaced soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 24, 1»14.

For Sale
ES The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4M 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of

J. SPLANE ffi CO,

your serious condition, 
nos fhhs great food 
boned to improve 1b heal*

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B.
Arrived Thursday. Peb. 26, 1914. 

Stmr Athenla, 9,999, Bleak, Olaa-

and JAMES S. McGIVERN
6 urn street.
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H0ME8EEKERS 
EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Ticket*
(Second Class)

ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
March to October, Inclusive.

RATES FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Winnipeg .
Regina ...
Saskatoon

Edmonton

$46.00 
. 48.75 
. 50.60 

67j00 
. 57.00

And Other Points.
Tickets good for Two Months from 

date of issue.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

1T*

J| ■

iv .. .j;

Change of Time
kONDflf, ffiMVH 2ad

IW 199 end 200

OCEAN LIMITED
—BETWEEN—

Halifax and Montreal.
Nos. 136 end 137,

Nos. 155 end 156

SUBURBANS
—BETWEEN—

SL John and Hampton
will be discontinued until 

further notice.

Wed. 18 Feb.—Victorian St. John 
Sat 28. Feb.—Alsatian, ... Halifax 
Wed. 4 Mar.—Virginian, St John. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax.

TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Sat 28 Feb.—Corinthian, SL John

TO GLASGOW.
Thur 26 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Mar.—*Pretorlan, Boston 
Sat 14 Mar.—^Scandinavian Port

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—'Ionian, Boston 
•One Class (11) Cabin Steamers 

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street Montreal.
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TO|e SL3ohn Staniatb IN LIGHTER ZS l&r

"HI Requires Both Nervi

quality and value as

' MThe Coroner's court In this esse
$reaches an importance It has not hith

erto attained In local annals.
mi «

AND HE DID __ >Published by Hie Standard., Limited. 81 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B., Canada. A PLEDGE KEPT.

îfc. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

ALFRED E. McOINLBT, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Line Rate, over 5,000 O ....
Line Rate, under 5,000 0 .. 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

first m-It te hardly possible that the peo- 
ple* of Charlotte County will approve 
the opinions of a local Grit newspaper 
that the visit of the engineer and other 
experts to the harbor of L'Btang, Is 
merely an election bluff on the part of 
the Borden Government It Is decid
edly more reasonable, however, that 
they will view the matter just as It 
is, as a simple implementing of the 
pledg4 made to an energetic delega
tion by Hon. Robert Rogers. They will 
also be Inclined to excuse the pessim
ism of the Grit organ on the ground 
that being itself a supporter of a man 
who promised but did not perform, It 
is not In a position to appreciate the 
spirit that believes a promise Is made 
to be kept___ *

m[DEAH HR.SMITH.IaIONI 
YOU PLEASE TAKE ME 
AOMIN»?

bd»ticlng;vu leading her 
“I could die

’’’"Korîbe replied. "There are pleas
anter way, than hated trampled to

I Brilliant See 
lament -SAUDI

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
.02

11
... 15.00 
... 3.00

By Carrier
SemSAVeeitiy by Mail .... 

Invariably In advance.
.081.00

Lawyer: “The cross-examination did 
not seem to worry you Have you had 
any previous experience T*

Client: “Six children."

tionSettlST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1014.

ÏTHE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE, engineering of this man and Mr. Flab- (Continued : 
The apeech fra 

au follows;
Hr. Speaker and 

Legislative A 
It gives me mac 

greet you on esse 
patch of your U

er." Sill: "Say, that ocean voyage took 
all the ginger out of me."

Jill: “What did you want to eat gtn-
One of the most satisfactory features 

in connection with the session of the 
Provincial Legislature, whloh was 
opened yesterday afternoon by His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood, Is 
the fact that, in his address from the t0 
throne, the Lieutenant Governor was 
able to announce the settlement of 
h»e fishery claim of the province of 
[New Brunswick against the Dominion 
of Canada. If the Flemming Govern- 

shouid accomplish nothing else

The Telegraph yesterday morning 
brought out Its big type to brand Col. 
Hughes as a slanderer and the little 
brother followed along last evening 
with the editorial chirp: "It la now up 

Col. Hughes." It looks today as If 
is Mr. Fisher’s next move. Col. 

Hughes has been^heard from.

ger for?”—Yonkers Statesman.

Per PoundCANADIAN PACIFIC NOTEE.(S/ CentsMontreal, Feb. 26.-—Two hundred 
dollars of Canadian Pacific notes sold 
In the unlisted market this morning at 
168%. This is the first sale reported 
on the local market.

* Mlve, earnestly t 
of public measure 
coming before th 
day to day, and 

year dutle 
promote tl 

Looking back t 
we have every re 
for the blessing s 
Upon us by a Mi

VilAGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. f ch•38Diary of Events LONDON STOCK as

B NO DIRTNO DUSTEXCHANGE VALUES.There will be general approval of 
the announcement by Premier Flem
ming that his Government will take 
measures to advance the cause of agri
culture In this province by making lib
eral provision for education in that 
line. Through the generosity of one 
of New Brunswick’s honored sons a 
splendid building has been erected In 

town in the heart of the best farm
ing belt of the province and the Gov
ernment will take advantage of the 
opening thus afforded to give our 
farmers the opportunity to become bet
ter acquainted with the science of 
their profession.

It has been said, and generally rec
ognized as a truism, that agriculture 
is the backbone of all Industry. Re
cently there has been much outcry 
regarding the cost of living and while 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has prescribed an 
alleged cure for the condition. In the 
shape of a free food policy, the opin
ion prevails that the real remedy is 
to be found in more food; In bringing 
the supply closer to the demand.

In Canada, growing as it is, and with 
great cities springing from small 
towns with all the speed of a new 
country the demand must always in
crease. Unless people can be placed 
upon the land In numbers sufficient to 
replace those who,"* attracted by the 
lure of the cities, leave the farm for 
other fields of endeavor, and unless 
the work of farming is carried on by 
the most scientific methods to produce 
the best results from the acres culti
vated, then the gap between supply 
and demand must always increase. 
And with it the cost of living will con
tinue to climb.

Iu New Brunswick, at least, the 
Government recognized the opportuni
ty and the duty of the hour. Judicious 
advertising and hard work have at
tracted to the acres of this province 
many new settlers who, in increasing 
numbers, will become producers of 
food stuffs as time goes on. It is 
now the purpose to educate the agri
culturists to obtain the greatest re
turn from their labor. Both planks 
will help in bridging the gap between 
supply and demand and eventually 
will do much to reduce the cost of 
living.

A Government that does not hesi
tate to grapple with questions affect
ing the welfare of people of all clas
ses is a wise Government. Premier 
Flemming and his colleagues are earn
estly working in the best Interests 
of all the people whose affairs they 
have been selected to administer. 
That the people appreciate their ef
forts in this direction was illustrated 
very plainly on a certain occasion 
not quite two years ago when the 
Government was endorsed at the polls 
by a majority that left no room for 
doubt as to its popularity.

The Premier and his colleagues are 
to be commended upon their con
structive policy. The people, them
selves, are also subjects for congratu
lation for their wisdom in so hand
somely voicing approval of the admin
istration at Fredericton.

Iment
during its term of office, it has earned 
the gratitude of the people by this one London, Feb. 26.—The range of the 

recent boom Is shown by today's 
monthly statement of stock exchange 
values. The gain last month was 
£66,000,000 sterling, making an ag
gregate rally of £114,000,000 sterling 
since the turn of the year.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA Fresh—Fragrant—Delicious season proved fa>enaction.
For years the Premiers of the prov

ince have gone in person to the Fed
eral capital, or sent representatives, 
to urge upon the Dominion Govern
ment the justice of the claim and to 
request a settlement of it. In the past a 
all suoh expeditions or pleas were 

result, but when the Borden 
assumed the position of

ductlon of good c 
lent harvest was 
lines prices have ! 
consequence, our 
Agriculture Is In i 
condition.

The lumber ln< 
Ince has also hat 
With the exceptlo 
mills at BL John, 
dustry up for a 
been one of unus 
ployment has 1

AND HE DID- ~ " »i«vA third war between Great Britain 
and the United States was narrowly 
averted Just three-quarters of a cent
ury ago today, February 28, 1839, when 
an agreement between the two coun
tries resulted In the withdrawal of 
armed men from the disputed terri
tory claimed by New Brunswick and 
Maine. When the agreement was 
made there was every prospect of im
mediate hostilities between IBrltlsh 
troops and Maine militia. Already a 
species of warfare had broken out 
amid the snow and Ice of the wilder- 

Lumbermen from Maine had

) Get a packet today 
at your Grocer's. mice

Sealed Packets Only— 
Never in Bulk.

Oreedy.
"What sort of a man Is heb"
“Well, when you hold out two cigars 

to him to let him take his choice, he 
pockets one and lights the other."

Concealed.
“Jinks has concealed a great deal in 

the course of hie life."
"Mlsterioue, eh?”
"Oh, no. He’s In the curtain busi

ness."

BULLETIN
- of

Our February 
Reduction Sale

roR
without 
Government 
authority and Hon. J. D. Hazen was 
called to the Federal Cabinet, the 
province at once had a powerful friend 
at court and the prospect of settle
ment became more bright. Now It is 
announced that the Dominion author 
ities, largely through the advocacy of 
Mr. Hazen, seconded by the able plea 
of Premier Flemming, have recognized 
the claim of the province and a satis
factory settlement has been reached. 
Under it the province will receive the

Gems, Jewelry and Watches
stock will afford you the largestness.

defied the laws of both Province and 
State by felling trees in the disputed 
territory. Under the agreement enter
ed into prevent a recource to arms, 
the governments were to combine to 
keep trespassers out of the forbidden 
forests. Gov. Fairfield, of Maine, who 
had called out 10,000 militia for "ac- 
tice service.” was firmly suppressed 
by the federal government of the Unit
ed States. Daniel Webster’s advocacy 
of the arbitrament of force was offset 
by the calmer and more peaceful atti
tude of President Van Boren. Four 
days after the agreement between the 
two countries, the United States Con
gress passed an act authorizing the 
President to resist any attempt of 
Great Britain to enforce exclusive Jur
isdiction over the territory In dispute.

And all kindred lines.
range for selection and the Beet Values Is be Obtained
Anywhere.

|: <When your weals are manifest end eee no.A Quick Recovery.
"Jack told me last night he had 

given me his heart.”
“Well, lt’e damaged goods. He told 

me last week I had broken it"
FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREETDiamond Importers

Mere Matter of Form.
ALL NEW GOODS end

COMPLETE SIZES
“I thought I’d drop In and see you, 

doctor, and see if yo ucan’t put me in 
shape."

“You don’t want a doctor, madame, 
you want a corsetiere. ”

Bum of 866,382.
It is also gratifying to note that the 

speech recognizes the prosperity of 
the province. New Brunswick felt the 
industrial depression and financial 
stringency to a lesser degree than 
her sisters in the Canadian confeder- 

and ye sent indications are that

Men’s, Wewe’s, Beys’, Gills’

Auto-Strop Safety RazorCbildrea’s and Infants* Footwear.Her Beauty Went With It.
'«he Isn’t the pretty girl she used, 

to be." I
"Is that so?”
Yes; her father lost all his money 

speculating."

EVERYTHING REDUCED

Van Buren dispatched Gen.
Scott, a brave and diplomatic officer 
to the scene of trouble, with instruc
tions to effect a compromise. Scott 
quickly arranged a truce with Sir 
John Harvey, Governor of New Bruns
wick, by which the agreement for 

was made effective.

Boys’ Waterproof, High 
Cut.Blucher Laced Boots 
with straps and buckles, 
black or tan,
$3.70 grades, $3.25 
$3.25 grades, $2.75

acy,
the coming year will witness no small New adjustable “Model B” with 

adjustable Guard, permitting a light, 
medium or close shave at will.

Thi» new model Strops, Shoves, 
Cleans, without detatching blade.

0OO 8have» from 12 Auto-Strop 
Blades or 2 mills per shave guaranteed.

Sets—$5.00 Up

Come in and get an Auto-Strop Razor on 30 days' trial

measure of prosperity.
Just at Good.

“Have you any flve-cent cigars?” 
asked the man.

"No,” replied the druggist; ."but we 
have something Just as good. Here’s 
a ten-ceot cigar."

The government, in its programme, 
and the Premier, in his address follow
ing upon the formal speech, promise 
that the public services of the prov
ince will be cared for during the year 
with the same splendid thoroughness 
that has been the rule since 1908. This 
also Is pleasing, for it is most import
ant to every one that education, and 

great agricultural industry
be maintained on the

joint occupancy 
I^ord Ashburton and Daniel Webster 
were later appointed commissioners 
to settle the dispute, and the English
man, holding that "the whole terri
tory was worth nothing,” was utterly 
out willed by the astute American, 
with the result that New Brunswick 
lost much territory rightfully hers.

\ BÇoys’ Heavy Calf, visco- 
lized sole, leather lined, 
Blucher Laced Boots, 
$3.00 and $2.90 grades 
----- $2.65

pres»®
tEeaKB

Js

should
best possible basis. The roads must 
be kept up, the bridges improved, rail
way facilities provided and other in
terests of the people generally safe- 
warded. The government, in the past, 
has shown the desire and the ability 
to administer the affairs of the prov
ince honestly and in the interest of all 
the people. There is every confidence 
that in their acts of this session they 
will live up to the very high standard 
of administration se’vj|y Mr. Hazen, 
when Premier, and ably maintained 
by Hon. J. K. Flemming.

7HE “PASSING “DAY
ELLEN TERRY, 66 TODAY

Mrs. James Carew, beloved of the 
playgoers of two continents, and two 
generations as Ellen Terry, was born 
in Coventry, England, slxty-eix years 
ago today. The Warwickshire town 
has many claims to fame, besides be
ing the birthplace of the great actress. 
It was In Coventry that Godlva rode 
naked through the streets, In order to 

taxes. Its

Men’s Waterproof, High 
Cut.Blucher Laced Boots 
with straps and buckles, 
black or tan.
$6.00 grades, $5.00 
$5.00 grades, $4.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
known within the 
year and labor 1 
numerated. Built 
been satisfactory 
financial stringei 

' ponding curtail™ 
been but little 
Province.

Tht Best Quality it « RtiMfiable Price 13 KING STREET

Perfect Eye-Sight
relieve the people of heavy 
fine churches of the "three tall spires 
have been commemorated by Tenny
son. Parliaments were convened In 
Coventry by the earlier monarchs of 
England, and the town has many oth
er historic associations. Ellen Alice 
Terry, who first saw the light In that 
peaceful, ancient town, was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Terry, both 
actors and descendants' of old theatri
cs! stock.

Miss Terry’s first appearance on 
stage was at the Princess’s in London, 
where, a demure Miss of eight she 
played Mamtlius In Charles Kean’s 
production of "A Winter's Tale." The 
next landmark of her dramatic career 
was 1867, when she made her first 
appearance with Irving, as Katherine 
In “The Taming of the Shrew. After 

from the stage for seven 
, she returned to play Portia 

_ the Bancrofts and OU vint 
Vicar of Wakefield" with John Hare.

Miss Terry’s golden age was the 
period from 1878 to 1902, during all 
of which time she was leading 
with Henry Irving, and several times 
visited America. Ten years ago she 
played with Beertohm Tree and Mrs. 
Kendal in "The Merry Wives of Wind
sor," and afterwards in Barrie’s 
“Allce-81t-by-the-Flre.” In 1906 she 
celebrated her stage Jubilee, and ap
peared a shaw play, which she later 
took to Nèw York.

Miss Terry has had a varied mat
rimonial career. She was only etx-

Only those with perfect 
sight can do perfect work. 
The skilled worker there
fore has vital need of good 
sight—it behooves him to 
care for it, to preserve his 
skill.

Good sight hae a cash 
value because it affecta 
the quality of one's work, 
and also because Imperfect 
sight means Imperfect 
health. Many nervous dis
orders are due to defective 
sight—and all skill quickly 
deteriorates when the ner
ves are affected.

If you are a skilled 
worker don’t take for 
granted the condition of 
your eyes. Have them ex
amined. If they Are right, 
well and good; but other
wise you can take steps to 
avoid trouble. We will tell 
you Just what your eyes

Agricul

In the Agrii 
there has been g 
out the yeàr. 1 
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and new work is 
Is pleasing to nc 
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now being carri 
len results helm
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is an increase 
throughout the 1 
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year will be the 
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A short time 
by the United 
against potato sh 
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one of great lm 
culturlst to Ne 
Agricultural Dei 
touch with the 
representatives 
and from the 1» 
attended a meet

Men’s Black or TanWater 
proof BlucherLaced Boots 
extra thick viscolizcd 
Goodyear Welt soles, 
$6.50 and $6.00 grades, 
..................... $5.00

COL. HUGHES HEARD FROM.

It Is not always wise to call a man 
a coward before he has had an oppor
tunity to prove his courage. The Tele
graph’s little brother grew especially 
childish last evening and intimated 
that Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes did 

° not dare to repeat certain statements 
regarding Sydney Fisher, who will 
go down into history as the rejected of 
Brome and Chateauguay. Up to the 
time the Grit newspaper intimated 
cowardice Col. Hughes had not had 
an opportunity to make his meaning 
Plain. He got It, however, in the 
House of Commons yesterday after-

*Special attention given to 
Mail Orders. Use the 
Parcel Post.

hands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

an absence 

with J. E. WILSON, LTD.n "The

f* MANUFACTURERS Of
woman

ry Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Workof 
Every Description

noon.
Mr. Devlin, of Wright, brought the 

subject up and there was a skirmish. 
It did not amount to more; 
Hughes replied in language that 
ed so satisfying to the Grit Opposition 
that they did not press for further ex
planations. They were glad to tilow 
the House to proceed with its ordinary 
business. The incident, however, was 
illuminating as it showed the first 
signs of vitality on the opposition 
benches that have been manifested 
this session.

i
YOU PAY NO 
TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 

If you enter this month for 
course In Shorthand or Bookkeep-

Write for Information.

Col. A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE.

Cswtr. Cart lm sat WmM lm Wwi 
for BsMnis « specially.

The fatal result of the fire in the 
Grand Union Hotel on Tuesday even
ing, coupled with the fact that the 
Coroner who will probe the case', is 
making preparations for a thorough in
vestigation Into all Its phases, brings 
to mind the importance of strict regu
lation to safeguard life In hotels, 
theatres, churches, schools and other 

Col. Hughes’ first statement was to pi^gg where large numbers of people 
the effect that "the military training congregate, and where an alarm of fire, 
ground at Farnham, Quebec, had been a^ any time may also prove a death 
unloaded on the Government at a fabu- knelj
loue price because the ex-Mlnister of In c$ty the law In regard to fire 
Agriculture, (Mr. Fisher), and some eBCâpegi exits, etc., Is generally well 
et his friends in the House of Com- observed. .Theatre managers have had 
mons, or who were In the House of the aWful examples of other cities as 
Commons at that time, held mortgages 
upon the property and were enabled to 
secure a rake-off of considerable sise.”

L L Sharpe 8 Son, tog.

17-19 Sydney Stmt ?ImnM356 Thsaght Rotlteen when .he Became tne once or 
Q. F. Watti, R. A., the celebrated 
artist who painted "Love end Life" 
and other famous work». The paint
er wee Mias Terrjr'e aenlor by twen
ty-eight y earn, and an unhappy do
mestic life enSed In the divorce court. 
Mias Terry’s next husband was Chaa. 
Kelly Warden, an actor. Mile Terry's 
third visit to the altar was mad# In 
Pittsburg, seven year» ago, when she 
was married to James Carew, g youth
ful American actor, who had been » 
member of her company.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KINO STREET, ET. JOHN, N.B. The J. R. Currie 

Commercial Institute, t t Would
•7 UNION STREET.
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HeartThe Bread

that Stands
Our long experience has taught us 

lust what the public needs.
Our course of training la kept up- 

to-date and meets luat those needs.
We devote ouraelve# entirely to our 

students’ Interests. Students can en
ter et any time.

•end far Catalogue.

I- Mrs. J. D. Tel 
writes;—"I haw 
from heart dime 
I have had rest 
treatment I coul

YiA DOMINICAN CELEBRATION

reminders of the neceslty of safe- This la Independence Day in the 
,1,-1. -, blmck-and-tan Dominican Republic, and

Thin statement waa challenged by cj|y schools or churches are today occupies the eastern pert of the iilind 
Mr. Fisher, end yesterday Mr. Devlin „ .tie from fetal résulta of fire aa are of Haiti. Congress win convene In 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier took up the the places of amusement Hotels are ÎÎ™‘K'^fh^tora'“nmdtox^Md 
cudgels In nia behalf. Cel. Hughes .Iso provided with appliances Intended waving ti the bine, red and while 

not dilatory in his reply. He said: to conserve the lately of their guests flag. wltFperhap* a revolution or two 
“I will tell the House that It la cur- case of fire, and it must not he for- to odd aplce to the celebration. On 
rent property throughout the breadth gotten that the hotel in which Toe.- ^!Jtora’'the0Helti«ia7who tie mw 
and length cd this land that the bee day'» fatality occurred was well equip- engaged In .ending one revelation, and

starting another.
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Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S PORK AND BEANS
GUNNS LIMITED. 674 Main Sheet

M SOTO

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES
Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 

Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern.

BARNES S? CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street
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[Brilliant Scene at Opening of New Brunswick’» Pari- && lb*

tion Settled. Timber Act of 1913.
Bills to amend the Succession Du

ties Act, the Mining Act, Public Utili
ties Act, etc., as well as other meas
ures, will be submitted for your con
sideration.

I have directed that the accounts 
showing the Income and expenditure 
for the past year, together with a 
statement showing the receipts and 
payments for the current year up to 
the opening of the present session, be 
laid before you.

Estimates of the probable Income 
and expenditure for the present year 
will be submitted to -you.

I am confident that you will find 
proper attention has been paid 

to the neîfls erf our public services and 
due regard to economy in administra
tion.

I leave you to your deliberations, 
confident. that you will devote your
selves earnestly In promoting such 
legislation as will result In the prog
ress and development of our Province.

ia.
’S YESTERDAY #

hT
: ÙÎC5their efforts else, en—uregem 

been given to the developmen 
natural gas industry, and It was now 
being used (or commercial purposes 
In sevrai dues. As long * the gov
ernment proceeded with its policy of 
railway development, forest conserva
tion, extension of raising industries 
and adding to the revenue, It would 
have hie heartiest support and also, 
he believed, of the people and of the 
province.
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December and subsequently a meeting 
at Bangor, Maine. The embargo is on 
account of the potato disease known

(Continued from page 1)
The speech from the Throne was 

as follows;
Hr. fipealer and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
It gtvee me much pleasure to again 

greet yon on assembling tor the dis
patch of your Legislative duties. I 
am confident you will devote your- 
■elves earnestly to the consideration 
of public measures, and the business 
coming before the Legislature from 
day to day, and that you will dis- 

your duties with such ability 
promote 

Looking back 
we have every reason to be grateful 
for the blessing abundantly bestowed 
Upon us by a kind Providence. The 
season proved favorable for the pro
duction of good crops, and an excel
lent harvest was gathered. In most 
llnee prices have been satisfactory. In 
consequence, our great Industry of 
Agriculture Is In a sound and healthy 
condition.

The lumber Industry of the Prov
ince has also had a successful year. 
With the exception of a strike In the 
mills at Bt John, which tied 
dustry up for a time, the year haa 
been one of unusual activity. Unem
ployment has been practically un-

The Seconder’s Addressas the Powd 
ment has 
carrying on vigorous Inspection ef
forts, and while there are many locali
ties which are free, or nearly free, 
from the disease, it cannot be contend
ed that the disease does not exist m 
the Province. A measure dealing with 
this Important subject and looking to 
the eradication of the disease will be 
presented for your consideration.

The Vocational School at Wood- 
stock, provided by the Executors of 
the late L. P. Fisher, under the terms 
of his* will, has been completed, and 
has been conveyed to the Crown to 
be used for Agricultural and other 
purposes. A Principal for this School 
has been secured, and a Short Course 
in Agriculture will commence early In 
March. It Is earnestly hoped that a 
large number of young men from the 
farms will avail themselves of the 
Instruction given at this school.

The Important subject of Maritime 
Representation has received considera
tion during recess. My Government 
was represented at the Inter-Provin
cial Conference held In Ottawa in Oc
tober last, when this subject was

Scab. The Depart- 
several weeks beenS? Mr. Grimmer In seconding the ad

dress expressed appreciation of the 
honor conferred upon him.

It was a matter for congratulation 
that his honor had been able to pre
sent so gratllylng a picture of the 
prosperity of the province and that 
matters foreshadowed as likely to 
claim attention of the legislature at 
Its present session are of so Important 
a character.

Every member of the house must be 
gratified to learn that as the result of 
the phllanthrophy of the late L. B. 
Fisher, It has been poeslble to erect In 
Woodstock an agricultural and voca
tions.! school placed at the disposal of 
the government without cost to the 
province. The importance of this 
school to the farmers of New Bruns
wick could scarcely be estimated. The 
determination of the government to 
utilise at once the splendid privileges 
provided by. the late Mr. Fisher is in 
line with the enlightened and pro 
zressive agricultural policy which has 
been followed by this administration 
from the time It first took up the reins 
of office to the present.

Agriculture Advancing
Before 1908 little Interest was dis

played by the government In the far
mers of the province, and the aid 
which the late government claimed to 
oe giving to the farmers failed to pro
duce the results which might natural
ly be expected from Intelligent effort 
along this line. Since the present gov
ernment came Into power, however, a 
wonderful change had been brought 
about and throughout the province 
more Interest had been developed by 
the farmers adopting more up to date 
agricultural methods, and more effec
tive working of their farms than ever 
before. In almost every branch of ag
riculture very great advances had 
been made. The county of Charlotte, 
which be had the honor to represent, 
might be taken as an example. With
in four or five years, the old agricul
tural fair which had served the pur
pose of distributing, a few dollars to 
the few farmers who could be induc
ed to take any interest in the work, 
had been replaced by an annual exhi
bition of agricultural products which 
would compare favorably with that In 
any other agricultural district In Can
ada or the New England states. The 

interest had been awakened, and 
results were evident in improved 
stock, improved methods of farming 
and increased trope of better quality 
than heretofore.

The prompt action taken by the 
government In meeting the conditions 
arising from the embargo placed 
against potato shipments from Can
ada Into the United States, was com
mended by the speaker as but one in- 

of the energy and activity of

xPwmd This Adv. is Worth One 
t iundred Dollars $100 

to Someone
Ky

ch*38 that
the public Interest, 
over the past year,
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:et today 
user's. Mice Percy A. Guthrie.

Mr. Guthrie In moving the address 
In reply to the speech from the 
Throne said, that it waa with much 
trepadttlon that he qroee for the first 
time on the floors of the legislature 
to move a reply to the speech which 
the Lluntenant Governor, represent
ing the Crowned Head of the Empire 
had been pleased to place before the 
House. He could assure bon. gentle
men that never before had he entered 
upon a duty with a greater degree of 
timidity or lmbarrassment, realizing 
as he did, that he stood. In the place 
of men who have been called from 
among the front rank of orators of the 
province to perform the same duty.
^nitfcT^knd °TnexD«rlence!d*tiiat the of doing aw*y with the small cream- vincial agricultural department bad 
House would extend him the indul- eriee and centralizing its work In the been alive to the Importance of taking 
rence and courtesy always accorded different district» with marked success, every step possible to protect their 
fo the uninitiated in Madawaaka county alone the own- interests. A survey of the entire pro-

The duty which developed upon ers of thirteen creameries had united vines had about been completed and 
him was one that had been honored Into one company and at St. Hilaire «howed the disease prevalent In a great
r,cTn.m1,r0,LÎ,ad T cM ?n1eJnMe%rp? ^ustry.

and the beginning of the feeling of the Dominion government had arrang- vide for the Inspection of all potatoes 
democracy caused the summoning ed to take It over and operate It for before they were offered for sale for 
from among the people of repreaenta- live yeara. The dairy superintendent seed purposes for shipment and for 
Uvea to do their bualneaa. had been given an assistant and the other steps to control the disease and

The speech then delivered was the dairy Industry Is being fostered to the eventually eradicate It. 
voice of a king to his people, and utmost extent. The dairy school at He waa pleased note the efforts 
like an acorn, It was planted In the Sussex had been rebuilt with all mod- the government was making to stamp 
fertile soil of a freedom giving constl- ern appliances. Including sanitary out the brown_ tall moth He
tution. As the nation grew and be- safeguards. Special attention haa trusted their ®5ort* w1ould' „„„„„„ 
came an empire Increasing In magnl- been given to dairying and the future assistance of the people, be success- 
tude, as the years rolled on so did bolds great promise of this province 
this oak tree of liberty flourish, and becoming before long one of the fore- 
Its branches have extended Into every most dairying countries in the world, 
parliament In Britain’s realm, bearing The government had very wisely pur- 
etlll Its original significance and be- gUed its policy of encouraging home 
lng the means, by Its personal touch gtock breeders to specialize In thor- 
of the king with the people of that oughbred stock and in this connection 
understanding and harmony that la they had agricdttural societies seeking 
bulwark of liberty, and the cause of to improve etiSk to purchase from 
contentment might the same strong provincial bredEira when It could be 
ties that at present exist continue 0ono.
for ever, and might they be bound for a great wo* bad been done during 
all time to the king and empire with jaBt summer by the "school on wheels” 
the same chain of loyalty and devo- Whtch brought to every village along 
tlon, which under the Union Jack t^e p r. system in the province 
unites all British subjects in the urgt c]ag8 instruction In every branch 
greatest confederation of the greatest of agriculture and it was gratifying to 
empire this world has yet seen. fln(j 8UCh a lively Interest shown in

the government’s enterprise. During 
the coming year it was proposed to 
continue the work over the l.C.R. sys
tem so that the whole province would 
share In the benefits.

Another great boom to agriculture 
has been the establishment through 
the munificence of the late L. P. Fisher 
of Woodstock, of an Industrial in that 
town. Teachers were being supplied 
free and instruction» of the highest 
order given. The doors were open to 
all young men to learn the most ad
vanced methods and become proficient 
In an art that Is also a business.

The Rotate Embargo.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 6SS.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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Maritime RepresentationWade. CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ltd.

Another matter which had engaged 
the attention of the government for 
some time was that of maritime rep
resentation. The fathers of confeder
ation had met at Queflbc and entered 
Into an agreement which had since 
been embodied in the British North 
America Act. He fully believed that 
the Intention of that conference was 
to conserve the representation of the 
Maritime Provinces as then fixed. The 
Province of Quebec was made, the 
standard, and if the Maritime Prov- 

did not get below that of Que-

2 Auto-Strop 
guaranteed.

O Up
0 days’ trial

\ $ /

331 Charlotte SL rum i 2670

stance
the agricultural department In meet
ing the requirements of the great 
farming industry- He hoped that the 
measure foreshadowed in the speech, 
looking toward the eradication of di
sease in potatoes, would bring results 
that are confidently anticipated. The 
agricultural department had also In- 
troduced and carried on an intelligent 
and energetic immigration policy. He 
then referred to the general prosperi
ty of the country.

LTD. HIS HONOR LIEUT-GOV. WOOD.
bee, it was all right, otherwise these 
had to lose representation. They gave 
up maritime union for confederation 
which would not have happened but 
for the assurance that they would re
ceive fair treatment. At confedera
tion this province 
hers in 1871 sixteen, in 1891 fourteen 
and in 1901 thirteen. Now it stands 

The province has

presented and discussed at the Con
ference. It is a matter of sincere re
gret that the representatives of the 
various Provinces did not concur in 
the case as presented by the Mari
time Province representation. 
Conference decided that it was a mat
ter to be dealt with by Parliament. 
Further effort In connection with the 
Representation was made In January 
last, when the claim of the Maritime 
Provinces was put forward and urged 
upon the Federal Government.

Fisheries Claim» Settled.

I am pleased Jo announce the settle
ment of the Fishery Claims that have 
been outstanding between the Prov
ince and the Federal government for 
upwards of thlrtjf years. The settle
ment of these claims ensures the pay
ment by the Federal government to 
the Province of the sum of slxtyrslx 
thousand three hundred and eighty- 
two dollars. My government has press
ed for a settlement of these claims, 
and there la no doubt the knowledge 
that ah agreement has been reached 
and that payment will be made will be 
heard with Interest and satisfaction 
throughout the* Province.

The work In the Immigration De
partment haa Increased rapidly dur
ing the year, and. reports show a larger 
number of people settling In the Pro
vince than formerly. The Farm Set
tlement Board have had a busy year, 
having purchased over one hundred 
and sixty properties, and have sold 
and settled over one hundred and 
thirty. Greater publicity throughout 
Great Britain and more complete or
ganization within the Province would 
ensure splendid results. We have the 
fertile lands and we have satisfactory 
markets. The Province urgently re
quires more population upon the land.

Railway construction has been ac
tive throughout the year, the Mtnto 
Railway and the Southampton Rail
way both being completed and both 
are being operated by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. Since the 
opening of the Mtnto line a very sub
stantial development haa taken place 
at the coal areas at Mlnto. The rail
way la assured a paying traffic and a 
populous community Is being built up 
In the mining district The New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway has been 
operated by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way under agreement to lease since 
Juhe 1st last Work on the St John 
Valley Railway has proceeded through
out the entire season. The grading Is 
practically completed between Centre- 
vllle and Gagetown, a distance of 120 
miles. Between the above mentioned 
points over 90 miles of steel la laid. 
The superstructure of the bridges are 
being placed at present. Considerable 
ballasting has been done and this work 
will be prosecuted vigorously with the 
opening of spring. It la hoped that 
the three sections from Centrevllle to 
Gagetown will be ready for operating 
by midsummer. Work on the remain
ing sections will be proceeded with.

known within the Province during the 
year and labor has been fairly re
munerated. Business conditions have 
been satisfactory, and altogether the 
financial stringency, with Its corres- 

' ponding curtailment of business, has 
been hut little felt throughout our 
Province.

•itA Year of Prosperity.
His Honor had been pleased to call 

attention to the many blessings the 
province had received from a kind 
Providence during the past year. It 
wad his belief that never before had 
this province passed through such a 
year of prosperity. The seasons had 
been favorable, the crops abundant 
and the markets satisfactory. In
dustries had flourished, and there had 
been no lack of employment, and all 
could Join In returning thanks to the 
Great Giver of all things for the many 
blessings -that has been showered 
upon them.

The lumbering industry had pro
gressed greatly during the past year. 
Differences had arisen In some cases, 
unfortunately, between employers and 
their men, but these disputes had been 
amicably settled and peace and god 
will once more prevailed, 
pleasing to note that as the years 
rolled on a greater Interest la mani
fested In the forests, and step# were 
being taken, not only by the govern
ment, but by the operator as well, to 
guard the trees from the ravishes of 
fire, and the dread onslaught of the 
brown tall moth. He would impress 
upon all the necessity of Joining 
hands with the government In the 
promotion of, any scheme or the adop
tion of any measure that would add 
to the protection, re-afforestation and 
development of the province’s wooded 
domain, that It might be handed down 
to posterity unimpaired.

He was sure all would be pleased 
to find in the very well conceived 
speech that was before them, such a 
goodly portion devoted to agriculture.

Building Up the Dairy Industry.
The work of agricultural develop

ment In all its branches was at pres
ent in competent hands and thirty odd 
official* were employed and busily oc
cupied in lecturing, teaching, experi
menting and promoting In every way 
the Interest and advancement of dairy
ing, horticulture, poultry raising, stock 
breeding, bee keeping and all other 
branches of agriculture among the far
mers of the province. During the year 
the government had pursued its policy

Tfre
had fifteen mem-

Clear Wall Shingles for 
side walls.
They hold stain better 
than other shingles, and 
make a nice wall.
Buy now before the price 
advances.

PLIES Agricultural Work.

In the Agricultural Department 
there his been great activity through
out the year. The staff In this De
partment haa been largely Increased, 
and new work la being undertaken. It 
la pleasing to note that there Is sub
stantial progress and development 
along agricultural lines. The Exhibi
tions held hi the fall of. last year were 
all of a high character,. and the at
tendance unusually large. The report 
from this Department will give a rec
ord of the many branches of work 
now being carried on and the excel- 
len results being secured.

It Is particularly pleasing 
la an Increase in dairy production 
throughout the Province. The value 
of our dairy products for the past 
year will be the largest In the history 
of the Province.

A short time ago there was placed 
by the United States an embargo 
against potato shipments from Canadq 
into the country. This action waa 
one of great importance to the agri
culturist In New Brunswick. The 
Agricultural Department has kept In 
touch with the American authorities, 
representatives from the Department 
and from the «potato shippers having 
attended a meeting in Washington In

to lose two more.
already lost as much as she cau st

and the Maritime Provinces 
all like to keep the present rep 

resentatlon if poslble, but for the fact 
that the privy council had decided In 
1Ü05 that “Canada" as referred to In 
the B. N. A. act meant all the prov
inces Included In the confederation, 
the present difficulty would not have 
hnnnened The contention of New In connection with agricultural edu- waa ,hat wonj -Canada''

cation, an inspector of the public . ., be conatrued to Include only
school» had been appointed and ele- . Drovinees which originally 
mentary education had now been made ‘ d confederation. Every effort 
a feature In the curriculum of the ,d be made to get the act amend- 
country schools throughout the prov- b , lhere were many Influences at 
luce which must Influence the young ' k t „revent this being done. The 
mind towards a calling that has In It , b ‘0, confederation could not 
the prospect of the greatest lndepend- possibly foreseen the tremen-
ence and honor that of the farmer . „rowth wh|,h was to take place 

The placing of an embargo upon . atern ranada and there was very
Canadian potatoes by the United States .. u fear at that tlme that the Mari
as a result of the disease known as . ProvlnCes' representation would 
the powdery- scab, having been found t down and thev consequently
prevalent In the potatoes of this coun- , u were saie. if, however, It
try. The embargo went Into effect on waa found impossible to get the act
December 23rd last and conferences changed the onh thing to do would 
between the provincial offleals and the : be ,0 increase the population and so 
representatives of the United States; anv furth(,r loss of represents 
had been held in Washington and Ban
gor, Maine. Maine had blamed New 
Brunswick but now it could -be shown 
that the disease came from Maine and 
as a matter of fact, a portion at least 
of the northern part of the State of 
Maine was under the embargo. The 
placing of the embargo 
ever, prove a blessing In 
otherwise the prevalence of the dis
ease might have l>ecome more general 
before its seriousness wae realized and 
the whole potato growing lands might 
have become infected. New Bruns
wick had been making great strides 
as a potato growing country. In seven 
yeara its production of potatoes bad 
Jutnped from five millon W ten milton 
bushels and It was a matter of satis
faction to the farmers and produce 
dealers of the province that the pro-

Maritime Representation.ford
would It was for regret that the earnest 

efforts made by the government in the 
matter of maritime representation had 

been attended by some action on 
the part of the other provinces and 
the Dominion government, looking to
ward the maintenance of New Bruns
wick’s present parliaments 
tatlon. or that which was o 
signed to this province, while the 
highest court In the Empire had de
cided that the original confederation 
pact could not be construed to mean 
other than that the representation of 
those provinces which cannot keep 

with the remarkable growth of
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to any size

Christie Woodworking Co.lul
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New Brunswick Agents

that thera

pace , .
other portions of the Dominion must 
decline, was hoped that considerations 
of fairness and justice would have led 
to a modification of the provisions of, 
the British North America Act whiob | 
would recognize that the Maritime 
Provinces should be accorded at least 
that measure # of repereentation to | 
which they were entitled at the time | 
of confederation and it is to be hoped j 
thaï even yet a further consideration • 
of meflts of the- case, irrespective of | 
the purely legal features, will bring i 
about the consummation which the j 
government had so earnestly sought to j
accomplish.

on, Ltd.
foror
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tion. We can guarantee tuts Seefi to 
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Telephone*—Weet 74-11 end
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The Fieheriee ClalmaÉHM Iras W*t
spediUy. Another matter which had been be

fore the province for about thirty 
years was that of the outstanding fish-

L ’Phone M 356 Thought Nothing But Diath 
Would End Hor Misery.

WAS ÎR0IBLEI WITH
Heart Disease.

claims. Every speech from the 
throne' in that time had referred to 
It and the government leaders as the 

went by made frequent trips to 
Ottawa ostensibly to see about It. The 
party which went out of office in 1908, 
however, seemed to meet with no sue- 

hatever, although they had a 
government at Ottawa that was in 
sympathy with them. When the Bor
den government came into office, how- 

Premier Flemming at once took' 
matter up and with the co-opera

tion and assistance of Hon. J. D. Ha- 
got a sympathetic hearing. The

provinces' claim was for 1140,000, but ,, , «.quoted with
the Dominion government «plained wonder(ul co„trol which Dr. 
that they had acted In perfect good nk. .. Svrun of Linseed and Turnen- 
faith and under what they believed u bronchitis, whooping
was their proper power, and they on- croup „„ cold6 It „ not laay
ly ^ Which th*v-Phad *° persuade them that anything elseince the precise sum which they had «•«„,,* M IMMt »• Thin is whv the themselves received. This sum amount ÏLJïîL“J.JL 
ed to $66,382. The government and Ber Kl nePremier Flemming were entitled to ]V19j!* Q ^
the hearty congratulations of the mem ***!£• Jrur'f” 1 “ SSjUu
hers of the house and the people of XtPÎSÎ Z
the country on the successful culmln* was troubled with bronchitis, end the 
ation of efforts to substantiate a claim co*JT wo“*d aggravate^the
which had been strenuously urged tot trouble- We could not «et nnythtog 
over thirty years without any success, to help him, and were often greatly 

The speaker then referred to the elnraed. Hearing of Dr. Ohaee a 
large number of immigrants taking up Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
homes In the province during the year a treatment for bronchitis, we need It, 
and commended the advance Immigra- and are glad to state that it effected 
tion policy of the Flemming admlnis- a complete cure. If any of the chlL 
tration. dren take a cold or cough I give thla

The railway construction carried on medicine, and have never known It to 
during the year was another progress- foil to bring relief.”
Ive step and constituted a marked Mrs. lier now writes that «he has 
contrast to the dilatory methods of since proven this medicine to be a 
the former administration. sure for whooping cough,* and would

Other matters of development in net he without it In the house,

The Fishery Claims.
The settlement of the fishery claims 

which had been outstanding between 
the provincial and federal govern
ments for upwards of thirty years, was 

(Continued on page 7)
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Child Had
Bronchitisthe

Mrs. J. D. Tsi but, Owen Sound. Ont., 
irrite,:—"I have been a greet sufferer 
from heart dises*, and testing valves. 
1 have had resource to every kind et 
treatment 1 could think might help me. JETTS LYEIncluding the skill of several doctors. 
1 suffered to tor years that at time» 1 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end tny misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain end
misery, iwt «I had, end had b*l cured
by Milbura’s Heart end Nerve Pilla 
to give thorn a trial to I decided to do 

delighted with the reçoit, 
es I am now completely cured, and can

Met,
lockMUTED The Standard Lue of 

Canada. Has manq 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

100XPURE

to. I

ed Leather *t and steep a. I have not doua lor

ing my name etTen an at liberty to

MUburn-s Heart end Nam Pills sre 
80 onto psr box, or « boxes for Sl M. st 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
af price by The T. Vllbuea Co, Limited,
Term to. Oat.

Terra Cetta and Cast Iron Pipes
riue Lining»

GANDY & ALLISON.,
3 onfl 4 North Wharf

Crown Lind Revenu*.
The ordinary revenu* of the Crown 

Land Department are slightly less 
than last year the out of lumber being 
smaller then for several yearn. The 
ordinary revenue, exceeding half » 
million do* not Include the receiptsSL John, N. B.
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THE BUYERS COULD BBi TBEPli 
HELP SOLVE PROBLEM ANNUAL

CLOSING 1EITER OE 
COTTON MARKET

BEARS RENEWED CANADA 
ATTACK YESTERDAY EARNINGS DECREASE v I •• x

Porto - -
V ,-i

mI
—7p.c.Earnings for 1913 In- 

• creased Over the Pre- 
, viens Year.

Take Drop for First Time 
in Years, after Weather
ing Stormy Conditions of 
Period Successfully.

Should Insist on Knowing 
what they Buy and Hav
ing Stamp of Recognised 
Fiscal Authority on New 

Issues.

New York. Feb. I*—H le anticipated 
that notices will be issued against 
some 40,000 bales tomorrow. The 
stock of certificated cotton here is 
about 67,000 bales but part of It may 
be In the hands of the people who are 
also long of March and are willing to 
keep March deliveries. A good part 
of the cotton that is to be tendered 
as a result of the first notices was tak
en up by the present holders last mon
th. There has been no feature except 
for the persistency of the March pre
mium to indicate any big outstanding 
March Interest, but most traders with 
whom we have talked, believe that 
more cotton will be demanded on 
March than is at present available 
here. Sales in the southern spot mar
kets remained small again today, but 
there has tyeen no sign of increased 
spot pressure, and we see no eviden
ces of any Immediate change iu^trade 
conditions or general sentiment

W. W. PRICE.

The Selling was Heavy 
and the Prices were De- 

pressed Generally.
Nova Scotia

?

I> —7 pi c. Preferred Stock.
Brandram-Henderson Ltd.

-r6 ner cent. Bonds.OVER MILLION AND A 
QUARTER DIVIDENDS

FOREIGN SELLING
LESS INFLUENTIAL Montreal, Feb. 26.—For the first 

time in recent history the Canadian 
Northern Railway reports a decrease 
in earnings. Through all the unset
tled business conditions during the 
past year the road has been one of 
the few in America to report contin
ued and unbroken gains.

The change came, however, in the 
week ending February 21, when the 
earnings were $336,600, a decrease 
from the same week in the previous 
year of $62,500. The increase for 
the year from July 1 to date is 
$1,146,000.

The annual statements for 1913 of the foregoing companies have 
recently been Issued and a study of them should be of Interest to dis
cerning Investors. To those Interested enough to ask for the same we 
will gladly send a synopsis of each report—making special reference 
to the present standing of the securities mentioned. Address our Sta
tistical Department, please. ' * '

Montreal, Feb. $#.—The proposal to 
initiate legislation at Ottawa to place 
restrictions on the Issue on capital 
stock of companies would tend to curb 
the .actions of an energetic crowd of 
operators who have found Canada a 
fair field during the past few years.

Fears are expressed, however, that 
legislation of that kind no matter how 
worthy and well intended would find a 
peaceful grave In the Dominion stat
utes.

If the people could be educated to 
insist on knowing what they are buy
ing and the stamp of recognised fiscal 
authority could be a feature of new 
Issues of lot of trouble would be 
averted.

The Question of Share
holders’ Participation in 
Increased Reserves of 
Company Starts Lively 
Discussion.

Possibility of Shift in Mex
ican Situation Makes 
Traders Reluctant to take 
on New Lines.

:

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHNMew York, Feb. 26.—The aggressive 
bear party which took control of the 
market yesterday renewed the attack 
at the opening today. There was 
heavy selling, especially of Steel, 
Reading, and Amalgamated, and pri
ces were depressed generally. But the 
decline was small and of short dura
tion. A better demand appeared at 
the lower level, and the downward 
movement Was checked. The shorts, 
unable to bring about a further break, 
began to cover, and prices rose frac
tionally above 
There the movement ended. Trading 
In the latter part of the day was light 
and fluctuations were trivial.

Foreign selling was less of an in
fluence than on the preceding day, al
though London continued to dispose 
of stocks here. Sales for European 
account amounted to perhaps 20,000 
shares. This selling, together with the 
lower range of quotations for Ameri
can stocks In London, was influential 
In depressing the market at the open
ing. Foreign selling of the low-priced 
railroad stocks, an unsettling Influence 
yesterday, subsided today, and these 
issues made a better showing. Denver 
and Rio Grande and Rock Island 
shares made good gains, and the de
clines in Missouri Pacific and the Wa
bash and Missouri Kansas and Texas 
•locks was halted.

Despite the promptitude with which 
the bears’ onslaught was checked, op
erators on the long side made no at
tempt to force up the market.

The possibility of a shift at any time 
In the Mexican situation made traders 
reluctant to take on new lines of 
long stock. Heaviness of foreign mar
kets and suggestion of serious finan
cial difficulties in Paris also held 

i back this market.
The January figures of the Harri- 

man lines were in line with the re
ports of other railroads, indicating a 

: general fallng off in gross earnings. 
Union Pacific’s gross decreased $327,- 

j 000, but the net shrinkage was held 
to $25,000 by 
In operating expenses. So 
Acs gross decreased $3Y0,000, and 
Its net nearly as much.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $2,675,000.

United States bon^ were unchang
ed on calL

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The question as 
to whether or not It was the Intention 
of the directors of the Bell Telephone 
Company to allow the shareholders 
to participate in the increased re
serves of the company asked by John 
Patterson, one of the shareholders 
at the annual meeting this morning 
led to a rather heated discussion be
tween the President, Mr. C. F. else, 
and the above shareholders, which 
was also taken up by other share
holders.

thought the shareholders 
ought to be satisfied with what they 
get now.

The financial report presented show
ed gross earnings for the year 
amounting to $8.850,448, as compared 
With $7,638,304 in 1912, an Increase 
of $1,212,144. After deducting $6,635,- 
191 for operating expenses, current 
maintenance, depreciation and taxes, 
net earnings are set down as $2,215,- 
257, as compared with $1,880,185 last 
year, an increase of $335,027. Inter
est charges for the year were $421,- 
735. as compared with $282,091.

The balance for the year 1913 was 
$1,793,622, and after paying dividends 
at the rate of 8 per cent, amounting 
to $1,289,790 the surplus earnings for 
the year were $503,732, compared 
with $449,133 laat year.

A NEW RECORD AT 
THE COBALT CAMP

RANDOLPH’S LETTER 
ON MARKET CLOSING

i
STABILITYSPEED ACCURACY

FRANCE FACES 
SERIOUS SITUATION Underwood TypewriterMontreal, Feb. 26.—A new’ bullion 

record for the Cobalt Camp w as estab
lished today, when thfi Nipissing 
mines shipped nearly 13 tons of siver 
valued at a quarter of a million dollors 
In 381 bars. The shipment contained 
452,335.87 ounces and was valued at 
$260,681.16. It goes by train to Hali
fax and leaves by the Alsatian from 
that port for England on Saturday 
morning.

New York, Feb. 26—Quotations 
came lower from the other side this 
morning and an effort apparently was 
made here to open the market as low 
as possible in the majority of Instan
ces the low prices of the day were 
made In the first few minutes. There 
was a good deal of Irregularity in the 
Initial dealings but after the first 
half hour the market showed a tend
ency to harden, and shortly after noon 
rallied about a point from the low 
levle. Mo. Pac. made a new low rec
ord for the present movement by op
ening at twenty-three one-half and mar 
ket under pressure on selling which 
was supposed to come from Amster
dam, but which many thought orig
inated in New York. On the advance 
in the early part of the afternoon the 
market turned dull and acted as if the 
rise had been caused almost entirely 
by short covering. In the last hour 
prices again showed a tendency to 
sag off. Nor. Pac. being rather con
spicuously heavy amongst the active 
issues. Stories of financial difficulties 
In Paris which were circulated' before 
the opening here were pronounced 
more or less exaggerated, and it was 
stated that any difficulties which 
might exist there had been taken care 
of. On the whole sentiment improv
ed somewhat as a result of the early 
rally, but it can not be said that the 
bulls showed any confidence or that 
there was any great demand for 
stocks except on supporting orders at 
the lower levA In the last few min
utes room shorts imparted a firm tone 
to the market, many stocks closing at 
about the best prices of the day.

Sales 318,000; bonds $2,689.000.
K. & C. JtANDOLPH.

Tie Arhlecnt of He Typewriter World
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

Write for Catalogue
Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for oil machines

yesterday’s’’ close. Paris, Feb. 26.—Throughout France 
finance trade and industr 
stagnant conditions are becoming 
worse daUy not better. Capitalists 
lack confidence. They are neither 
selling nor buying. An additional un
favorable factor Is that banks arc 
not attempting to Influence their 
clientele to purchase clandestine Is
sues. What realisations are In prog
ress are holdings of older securities. 
Hence oontlnous selling is becoming 
more evident dally.

A very old and Influential private 
bank Is In difficulties, also an Import
ant joint stdck bank. Names are freely 
mentioned on the Bourse, but should 
not be published, as they may yet, 
and probably will succeed In finding

Mr. Sise
y are all

>
K B. Unfed Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William StreetRATON MEG. COMPANY 

ELECTS OFFICERS
The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaMontreal, Feb. 26.—The Paton Man

ufacturing Company re-elected the fol
lowing officers at the annual meeting: 
John Turnbull, president and manag
ing director; Hon. Robert MacKay, 
vice-president; D. Forbes Angus, Jon
athan Hodgson. George Hyde. George 
M. Loy and Lieut. Col. Frank Metgh- 
hen, directors, 
showed a falling Off it was decided to 
pay the regular half yearly 3 per cent.

* Capital aid Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.00 
Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

SL John Branch,

aid.

CRISIS IN PARIS 
BANKING CIRCLES

Although business
BURR E. CARTWRIGHT 

HAS RESIGNEDBANK CLEARINGS 
FOR THE PAST WEEK

58 Prince William StreetLondon, Feb. 26.—The markets here 
are being depressed by active French 
selling of securities. An important 
crisis has developed In Paris banking.

The position there is one like that 
of the Baring crisis here. But it is 
hoped that collapse will be prevented 
by strong International banking sup-

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The resignation 
of Burr E. Cartwright, veteran presi
dent of the Temtskaming Mine, indi
cates a partial victory for opponents 
of the Dominion of the Cartwright 
interests. Cartwright le, however, 
succeeded by his brother Richard A. 
Cartwright as president

ILondon Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON. Provincial Managers.
4>- CANTERBURY STREET, BT. JOHN, W, B., -Phgn, Main 15»!

Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—Local 

clearings which for weeks past have 
shown large decreases, took a decid
ed brace during the past week, the 
figures for the week ending today 
amounting to $49.628.966, an increase 
over the corresponding week last 
year of $3,832,025.

The figures for the corresponding 
week during the past three years are 
$49,628,966 in 1914; $45,796,941 m 
1913; and $43,837,148 in 1912.

Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—Clearings of 

banks in Toronto for the week with 
comparisons were as follows:
Week ending Feb. 26, 1914, $40,110,568 
Corresponding week, 1913, 36,360,974

means of a contraction 
ern Paci- BUY

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
NOW!

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to mmrr..mi- 

" cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL John
RN—Am Mi-Moii trpaL Feb. 26—CO 

can No. 2 yellow, 72 fh' 7t 1-2.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2. 

44; No. 3, 43 1-2.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, tirets. 16.40; seconds, *4.90; 
strong bakers, *4.70; winter patente, 
choice. *5.00 O *5.25; straight rollers. 
*4.50 Sr *4.76; bags, *2.10 @ *2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, *23;
*26; middling», *28; mouille *28 @

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
FEELING EFEECTS

Not for many years have Municipal Debentures sold at such 
attractive prices. However, owing to the gradual releasing of • 
money at the chief financial centers and the steady demand which 
has been experienced for this class of securities, an advance in 
price would seem to he due In the near future. For this reason it 
would be well for intending Investors to make arrangements for 
their requirements now.

We offer a block of Debentures of each of the following towns 
In lots to suit purchasers:

Province of Nova Scotia, Municipality of Cape Breton, Town 
of Truro, Amherst, New Glasgow, North Sydney, SteUarton. ■

Price and full particulars will be furnished upon application.

J-
St. John.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

i&iïsf ‘srïi2t?J2S££ès:
Traite, and Recover. Represented in St John by 
A A CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Total clearings week ending
Thursday.............

Corresponding week last 
year...........

. . . $1,403,782Montreal. Feb. 26.—It is clearly 
evident now that the European mark
ets have struck another stretch of bad 
financial weather. The storm centre 
is in Paris, but all the leading mark
ets are feeling the effects of th 
turbance.

London has to bear the brunt of 
the liquidation, and from that 
a tone of depression in prices radi
ates to practically all corners of the 
globe where there are financial in
terests. i

Evidently the Paris trouble is near 
the culmination point and when that 
has been reached it is not unreason
able to look for a clearer and calmer
•ky.

.. .. 1,516,961 shorts.
Halifax.

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 26.—The bank 
clearings at Halifax for the week were 
$1,688,720.01, and for the same week 
last year, $1,463,091.42.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were 
$19,055,715, as compared with $24,111,- 
827, for the corresponding period last 
year, and $23,628,989 for the same 
week in 1912.

Ottawa

$32
HAY—No. 2 per too car lots, *13.50

@ *15.00.
POTATOES—80 @ 90.

42 Prince* Street

XF. B. McCURDY & CO.,source

ARE WELL PROTECTED.

E. and C. Randolp’s wire said: “Re
garding the Paris situation a banking 
house has received the following cable 
from its European correspondent. All 
large Paris interests sufficiently pro
tected In the main."

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. RMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. PUOSLEY BUILDING, 40 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 
SPRUCE PIUNO and CREOSOTED PILING. ~

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Bank clearings for 
the week were $3,230,056, as compar
ed with $2,997,792 for the same period 
last year.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

PORTO RICO RAILWAY.
VAHteWOL MUML■KMIttAL OTTAWA. QUEBEC,

Charlottetown f'jicPorto Rico Railways January fig
ures show a gross increase of 2.65 per 
cent., and net 6.70 per cent gain. 
Comparative figures are: Gross, $78,- 
027.41, increase $1,817.46. Net $30,- 
837.11. increase $1,664.76.

McDOUGALL COWANSQuebec, Feb. 26—Bqpk clearings for 
the week ended February 26 were $2,- 
264,511; corresponding week last year
$2,605,536.

Double Ymr Savings Bath 
Income by Investing»

Sound
Company(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY)

Miscellaneous STOCK BROKERS
Sf Montrant Stodt Eachonue 

Direct ponte wires to New Yolk, Montreal and al branches.

St Mm Office SS Prim WHm St Tskphaan Mali 2828-2829 
». A. THOMAS

6% BONOSAsked. Bid.
Acadia Fire .......
Acadia Sugar Ptd.
Acadia Ord...........
Brand ram Henderson Com. 25 
C. B. Electric Com.
East Can. Sav. A Loan 150
Eastern Trust................. 150
Halifax Fire.................
Maritime Tel. Com. ... 
Maritime Tel. Pfd. ... 
Maritime Nail (with 40

P4L Com......................
N. B. Tel. Co. .............
North At Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At Fisheries Com. 30 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.
N. & Car 2nd Pfd.
N. 8. Car 3rd. Pfd............. 40
N. S. Car Com.
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 30
N. 8. Underwear Pfd......... 98
N. 8. Underwear Com. .. 40

•a Pfd. .............  100
(MauBfleld’s Com.
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric .... 73
Porto Rico Rys. Pfd.........100

100
100 These bonds are a first mortgage on 

*B the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric fighting 
■«vice, without competition, in the city 
of Charlottetown, P. EL L Price upon

65

82

Municipal !100
93*4

Bonds$ 102%

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD1 Municipal Debentures100
120 Sank of Montreal Bldg, 

8L John, N. 8» Our New List is Now Ready 

Have You a Copy)

testera Securities Ca LU.
Investment Bankers 

SL John, N. B. Montreal. Qua 
Halifax, N. a

94
T#L M. 2484.70

To Yield from 41 to 6%20i CANADA LIFE
Darin* the year just dosed busi

ness was the largest in the history 
of the company, which 
period of 6/ year*.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.001

TOWN OF MACLEOD, ALTA. 
TOWN OF GALT, ONT.

65

covers eOF WESTMOUNT, P.Q. 
OF ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

FOR SALEN OF OWEN SOUND, ONT. 
OF KAMLOOPS, RC 
WCE OF ALBERTA.

J.M QUEEN.
st John, n. a.

New I

Ashed. Bid.

".SS *
te-s ,E
tall Co. 6 p.c... 109 *7

IMt:: il»*
" -T<W* w

Cl AManages for Brunswick— — ------------ . situated on Saint Jobs 
River, near CP. R. Good water 
and shore rights. Price $900.00 •
For particulars apply

fAIRWIATUER l PORttft,
Ns. 67 Mm We.#. IilU*5M

see «r. B. YOUN Crihrn “Sulisr Orras
Undine each week direet from thelS «VIL AND LAND 

ASN.B. Ma Ufa Building . "Sunkiet” Novel Oranges

i«
On ••

90
M.ewSwWS«k« Bùtdiai£ w, dates n.b

—
*7
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A Safe and Sound Investment
The New Brunswick Packing 

Company, limited
Apply for a prospectus from any of the following: ' 

J. M. ROBINSON. Banker, St. John, President 
D. F. PIDGEON, Broker. Royal Bank Building. St John, 

Vice-Pres.
A. C CORFIELD. 71 Dock St. St John, Managing Director. 
W. W. CORFIELD. Broke*. 71 Dock St. St John, Director. 
G. N. KENNEALY, Merchant St John, Directes.
T. H FOSTER, 71 Dock Street. St John, Secy. Treat 
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, St John.
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pot into
irs»a4ritv-j=:
H. B. Rsln.ford, Clerk Leglri.tlv» 
Assembly; Sheriff Howe, His Worship 
the Meyor of FreAerkton. Mr. W A

L.
-if . i■

.i 7

words, or honorable gentleman.
tid’be'no question Ralttsny Develepment.

1 really waa, and 
e effective. Had

til
.€ Better Than 

Insurance
Loudoun, Auditor General; Bav. Or. 
W. H. Smith, Chaplain; Mr. J. Howe 
Dickson, Clerk . Executive Council; 
Malor R. Crocker, C. F. A.; Or. C. C. 
Jones, Chancellor ot University of 
New Brunswick; Captain M. Roecoe, 
O. C. D.; Dr. B. M. llulllo. Coroner; 
Captain Woodbrtdge, Commander of 
Guard of Honor; William Crutk- 
shank. Private Secretary; W. B. Dick 
son, Speaker; P. A. Guthrie, mover of 
the address ; R. W. Grimmer, seconder

ol the «
He did not wls hto weary the house, 

but he felt that he should make somethisoctal government

'Veï&tM
“•zzizst

and he thought 
ef the legislator» 

should do the same and try to stimu
late an Interest to the school among 
the young 
Hitherto y thing 
theoretical .farming loowledge hai) to 
lo out of the province to do eh and 

he sincerely hoped the opportunity 
which was new afforded them to ob
tain that Instruction at home would 
be appreciated and taken advantage

He hoped to have two or three oth
er similar schools opened In the near 
future and he felt that the way In 
which the Woodstock school was .pa
tronised would be a test for future 
guidance, and It waa, therefore, of the 
greatest Importance that the classes 
which were soon to be held should be1 
well tiled. Personally he had written 
over a‘hundred letters to the farmers 
ln'hla own constituency, asking them 
to help es much as they, possibly could 
to make the school a success, and he 
thought that every other member of 
the legislature should do the same In 
their constituencies, ffh he felt It 
of the highest Importance to the suc
cess of the undertaking that all the 
■enthusiasm possible should be shown 
In regard to It

that the pi 
a chance to

; as a decided that thethe» reference to the progress of railwayI ol want lust the four 
which entered Into 

» the provisions of 
America Act were 
to protect dhe Mar, 

•rests, but the court 
lila Includes all the 
ave since come Into

in development In the province Curiae 
the past year. Two sections of the Bt. 
John Valley Railway that from Sen-

safety deposit vaults provide 
your family plate, jewels i

be m having to go out 
•cosily he had taken farpeople of the •Ïthetercet In the 
that every

trevllle to Woodstock end that fromII
Country Market.

••••••$? a
of that 
had soset: Fredericton to Gagetown, were now 

practically completed and the Inter
vening section between Woodstock 
and Fredericton would be completed 
and the whole three section ready for of the address.
operation by not later the" next sum- His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
mer The Mlato Railway and the and Mrs. Wood held their first recep- 
Southampton Railway were complete tlon at the Queen Hotel during the af-

—- - - SSHrt iS|SI
a much larger length, but It» consrtuctlon had re- etstlag of Lt. £01' A- D C

TM* had stood in loyally sultod In » W.at dev.lopm«t oTthe “d ^Xm CrolSb^k P B. wîflc

in the vicinity 1 Mrs, Wood was assisted in receiving
by Miss Powell, of SL John, who Is 
her guest.

S8£
vaults are easy of accès

heretofore.
/«•- of their constituencies, 

anxious to acquire
■tethe light of subae*confederation 

quent events lt would have been el- 
moet better fur the Maritime Provin
ces to ■ proceed with their plane for 

ration Among themselves, but

pu ties. Private rooms — 
Tided for the examination ofThe great works new tn progress In 

the city of Bt. John wild the comple
tion ot tie BL John Volley Railway 
would supply only In a email degree 
the demands made by the west for 
transportation facilities te the markets 
of the old world.

The statement made by Hi 
Rogers in Bt John a short time ago 
Indicated In no uncertain woy that the 
utmost Itmtl of capacity of the Bt. 
John And Halifax paru would 
reached. In order to receive the full 
benefit from western enterprises end 
progress, further futilities must soon

t • A4» only *• end upwards per year.
: :s they agreed to cooperate with tjie 103

“ o.SO

...... j$S
SStiSferiS : IS

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

ol»«r
on. Robert

other provinces and spent 
and been spent .with them. They hod 
paid their share of fha cost ot acqnlr-

ty and helping to build the Intercol
onial Railway which had helped to ce 
ment the provinces together.

The have seen hundreds and thous
ands of dollars'spent In henefittlng the 
western province» end getting people 
to settle there. Their loyalty to the 
compact made at confederation had 
become their undoing, and lt was un
fair and unrsASinable for these prov
inces to be penalised for being progres
sive, but for their progreeelvenees and 
their loyalty the Maritime Provinces 
were now face to face with the propo
sition of having their representation 
diminished as each decennial census 
took place He would inform the 
houee that the matter of presenting to 
the legislature s resolution dealing 
with this subject to be submitted to 
Ottawa waa now under consideration. 
He believed this house should pass 
the strongest kind of a resolution on 
this subject, and Hist the representa
tives of the three Maritime Provinces 
should go to Ottawa and demand this 
measure in order that the national pa
triotic spirit of the Maritime provinces 
should nut he,destroyed.

The speech this year marked the last 
reference which would be made to the 
long standing fisheries claims. The 
province would get upwards of 166,000 
ia * result of th% settlement which had 
been arrived at. He was glad of this, 
because the province needed the mon
ey. He believèd that the claim had 
been fairly adjusted. Originally the 

called for a much 
but they were not

coal fields
They had been opened up to the west
ern part of the province, and the pro- 
ductlon of coal in that district had in
creased 100 per cent, in the last year, 
thus showing that progress was tak
ing place In that part of the province, home on Monday from 
The Minto Coal Company had erected where she has been visiting for the 
over eighty houses for Its employes past four months, 
and now had on its pay roll more than 
two hundred men. This company would- 
pay In royalties to the province this 
year as high as seven or eight thou
sand dollars with the larger markets 
opened up to them as the result of 
the construction of this railway, the 
other companies operating mines were 
also Increasing their output. A few 
years ago the returns from royalties 
on coal nilned In the province amount
ed to something like $3,000 and that 
was all swallowed up with thousands 
of dollars more to pay the deficit 
which yearly occurred on the Central 
Railway operations. This year the

. You need it—everyone needs it with thru 
w^ater*in tteH,mm Üwould have kind of weather. Protect your health NOW,j 

migration" tN“y Bn.Sw",*™ a fine you will be dollars in later. It purifies thej 
comfortahlsThomes.f Thlrs'ww no bêv blood and makes you feel as you should. Start!
ter place on this continent for the j 
successful prosecution of the dairy in- tOuBVe 
dustry, and this province should he 
rich in dairying as well as the other 
agricultural pursuits. The value of 
New Brunswick’s agriculture products 
last year waa twenty million dollars, 
but this province had been importing 
eggs and butter and other farm pro
ducts from Ontario and elsewhere 
which should be produced here. These 
importations meant the sending out 
of the province millions of dollarat-an- 
nually, and that should not be If the 
province la to make the substantial - 
progress that it ought to. à

If New Brunswick’s agrficttltural I 
products could be increased fifty per N 
cent it would mean an additional ten | 
million dollars for the people of New I 
Brunswick and that was worth the I 
earnest and determined efforts of the I 

. best men of this country.
He trusted thtft the session which J 

was now being commenced would be I 
a most profitable one for the province. I 

. He had no doubt but that all the bon-, I 
enable members of the house had the I 
best Interest of the province at heart I 
and that they would perform their pub- I 
11c duties In a manner which would I 
redound to their credit in the years 1 
to come.

The address was adopted without dt- I 
vision.

Mr. Speaker named Mr. Guthrie, I 
Mr. Grimmer and Hon. Mr. Wilson as | 
the committee to present the address 1 
to His Honor the Lieutenant Govern- j

with

be SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
at 11» Prince WTUinm SL

s.w-Mrs. N. Louie Brenan returned 
New York.Frees,

AkgeuH. B. . . . . MB ;

KB.::-:::!* = »
!S : K

FUberts................... Ml * MS
- Î8

°^S5s.
Florida . .

The only present available ports In 
Nsw Brunswick ware In Charlotte 
County, where there ere two heritors 
that are unsurpassed in everything 
that goes to snake up the requirements 
of successful trans-shipment. Neither 
of these porte te connected by railway 
with any transcontinental ayatem and 
before they can be made fully available 
a railway Connection must be supplied.
The assurance had been given that 
with the construction of connecting 
railways the building of docks and
proper terminal facilities would be- The embargo which had bean Ptoc- 
gln. Should any application he made ed on Canadian potatoes by the unit- 
to this legislature for teal stance to ed States authorities, the metier waa 
provide the necessary railway connec- one of the greatest Importance to New 
tlon he would commend the application Brunswick, last peer the province 
to the thoughtful and earnest consider- produced over ten million bueheto of 
atlon of the houee. potatoes and with the completion of

The fact that the revenues of the the Valley Railway, which would open 
province were substantially the same up and develop a large arre of some 
as those of previous yean carried with of the most productive land In the 
It the assurance that the public aer- province, a large Increase In produc- 
•rices would receive proper attention tlon might be looked 
end that the roods and bridgea of the few years the output would not be 
province, which had been so greatly lane than twenty million buehels. 
improved during the f«w years which Nothing must be «Rowed to Interfere 
the present government had htid office with the production of this valuable 
would be carried on still further to- crop, which hid been the mesms of 
ward the «Age when the fermera and building up a large and remunerative 
others compelled to use the public trade for the fermera. Thefo^woj

jagsgTaratytrs
«*—* rtsts-ass-Æi

tural department1 end the producer 
Hon. Mr. Flemming congratulated ing shipper, If any success was to be 

the mover end seconder ot the address obtained. The shippers all recognised 
upon the very creditable manner in the Importance of the Industry and if 
which they performed their duties all would loin In their efforts, the oh- 

8lace the house had lest prorogued jeotloa might be remoted. 
there had been some- changes In the
administration. Two members of the Maritime Representation

r. . . . nyT- - - - - r
late member of govereesesk thé srould not accede to Brunswick as the riparian owner of
Hon. Mr. Grimmei, who was first sur- the ^.lttme provinces’ request, he the-streams on the Crown lands of 
veyor general and latterly attorney -, , (.esflR to urge that ]uittce this province, took possession ot them
gsneral, had beau elected to a seat . d(me to y,,,, provinces. From • From leasing these fishing privileges 
on the Judical bench of the province carpfn] study ot all the records he had the province of New Brunswick had re- 
Knowing theee gentlemen as he did, absolutely to the conclusion that celved 68,376 for^ggS the first year, but
and the value of the work which they (t was t;le intention of the fathers of before 1866 the receipts bad been much 
had done on behalf of the province, confederation that Maritime Previn- «miller, being only $167 In 1867 the 
he could truthfully say that their representation should not he cut last year in which the province issued 
removal from the provincial govern- down The late Sir Alexander Galt, licenses before the federal govern
ment was a very eerioue lose. They who moved the resolution which was ment took them over. It was of no use 
had left for their new position» with defeated, had made lt clear and die- to contend that If the fishing rights 
the beat wishes for success, not only ünct that it was Intended that the had been undisputed In the period 
of their own colleague», but, he felt representation as fixed af that time from 1868 until 1881 the amount re- 
euro, of all the members of the legls- should never be reduced. The late celved by the province would have 
latere Hon. George Brown, who was reapOn- been aythlng like the $3,876 which had or.

The" retirement of Hon. Mr. Mo- stole tor the resolution which did pro- been received the first year when the 
Leod left vacant the position ot Pro- VaU. In opposition to Sir Alexander province resumed control. The Do- 
vlnclal Secretary-Treasurer and to Galt’s, declared that whHe the repre- minion government took the ground 

3 sn looking for a successor It had afford-, sentatlon of Ontario might Increase, that while It held the rights there was 
sm «d him the greatest pleasure to offer that of the Maritime Provinces should little claim, except for the fruits and 

the uosltlon to a representative of not be reduced. There could be no the profits which lt had derived from 
■hut ereat section of the people, the doubt whatever that was the prtoct- issuing te licensee from 1875 when the 
wrenc-h Acadian», to the person of pie, the leading principle, which guld- province’s suit was started and the 

* Ï. Landry He had been glad ed the fathers at confederation In Dominion’s right disputed and the rods 
!. s. uiii «or two reasons, first, his coming to the conclusion they did, and taken up from Messrs. Steadman and 

8ve years with Hon. Dr. lt wee very clear that such waa their Henson down to the time that the final 
colleague had shown him Intention. Yet, now lt to said that the decision was reached, the province’s

Landry »»  ____ , to «,« fullest dMree Maritime ProvtowL . representation rights for a claim waa admitted In
““ oualiflcatlons for thi muet be cut down. The question Is connection with the settlement which

„„ careful and cautious tn one of the greatest Importance to had Men reached, he wished to say
Ef*and would he prudent to theee provinces. They gave up their that had It not been for the hearty
hto methods »n eipendl- position, and asperate entitles as mnd earnest co-ops ration of the repre-
regard to mat ^ tD ™, the crown colonies. In order to bring Into sentatlve of New Brunswick In the fed- Hen. Jee. A. Murray.

, 7L 7}.. Acadian people, a existence a great country, and their eral cabinet, lt would not have been
people ^hohadshownthemsrives^to ^totoored^a. mvreurob Pos.lhtoto^ave ««riri In getting ^ Qf Frederlcton ; Hon. chle(

cltixenS if the ‘
province.

Ml
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At All Druggists Prices 25c and $1.00Chstee seeded . . 0.08* 
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0.10
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I3.00
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seek, ex store . . . 0.7$ 
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The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, Sole Proprietors23province’s 
larger peg. _ 
baaed upon facts which he could suc
cessfully carry a contention for pay
ment from tkè federal government. 
The federal government had claimed 
that they hod the right to the Inland 
fisheries and eotosequently from 1868 
until 1882 took from the owner the 
right to fish in front of Ale land. Then 
a ruling waa made by the Privy Coun
cil that the flSfrery rlghU belonged to 
the riparian owner. The federal gov
ernment theik=-«orthwith relinquished

0.66 Premier Flemming.SJ0 St. John, N. B.
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Mr. Flemming moved that the com
mittee to nominate standing commit
tees consist of Hon. Messrs. Fleiq- 
mlng, Clarke and Landry and Messrs. 
Stewart (Gloucester) and Dngal.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy submitted the 
59th annual report of the Department 
of Public Works.

House adjourned at 5.30 o’clock.
The state dinner held In the Queen 

Hotel tonight was a brilliant function. 
The guest list was as follows:

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Premier; 
Hon. George J. Clarke, Attorney Gen
eral; Hon. John*Morrissy, Minister of 

Works ; Hon. D. V. Landry, M.

m our office re- ^ 
cently. We had just I 
sold him an Elevator for 
use in his small, but grow- .
tog factory to a little town to Weriern 
Ontario. He* enthusiastic over the ccoo- ^ / 
omics he has been enabled to effect through the installation 
of a small hand-powet Elevator costing but $70.00. He 
has discovered the secret of efficiency in handling goods and 
tiling orders. He has learned how to cut out improvable 
methods and reduce the cost of labor by eliminating waste 
time and needless effort.

Perhaps, you may find to this Book the solution of your 
mori difficult problem. Isn’t it worth writing for?

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
60 BAY ST., TORONTO

Fleure.
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nets.
Bloaters, boxes ... 0.1* “ 046
Cofir-

Large dry ..

Public
D„ Provincial Secretary-Treasurer ;

Minister. ,of. 
Agriculture; Hon. John E. Wilson, 
President of Council; His Lordship0.00 - 6.76 

- 6.75 
4.76 " 6.00 
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Fill in this coupon with your 
name
it off and mail at once. You’ll 
get the book by return mail. 
Don’t put it off and forget

and address. Then tear
The New Attorney General.

fWE DO

PRINTING
In the new Attorney General every

one would, he felt sure, readily agree 
that the heat selection possible had 
bean made to fill the office. Hon. Mr.

capabilities and reputation were such 
that all would concur with him in 
feeling that the duties of the position 
would be carried out In all respects 
to a perfectly satisfactory manner.

When called upon In 1911 to form 
a government, he invited Hon. Mr. 
Murray to become a member of the 
executive without office. In the inter
vening period he had learned to ap
preciate Mr. Murray’s sound qualities 
and good judgment and that he waa 
a mft" upon whom dependence could 
be placed and when the time had ar
rived it was with great pleasure tiiat 
he was able to offer him promotion. 
The Agricultural Department Vae 
end to Importance to none. With the 
new work which Is being undertaken, 
the new duties being performed und 
new plane proposed, the department 
wee one at graft activity and lt need
ed > man of large views and varied ex
perience and one on whose judgment 

. reliance could be placed to be In con
trol and It to yearn to come this pro
vince attains the position which It 

- . ought to. Then It would require a man
c™sO- srho te etfiong and pereletent to hie 
18~10 efforts each as he felt Hon. Mr. Mur

rey would be. A large Increase to the 
of the department was a very 

gratifying feature and its work would 
be probably before .the house during

Halibut .
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puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
— SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brigh ens Floors

Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware man

Don’t ask far sweeping compound

DONE
RIGHT

COME IN AND 
MCERTAIN

H. Y.-COTTON MARKET. the eoar
NO ORDER

TOO CM ALL
ON TOO LANOE

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
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Low.

The farmers* and Dairymen's 
Association of New BrunswickE IS »

- E 2 es
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COMPANY
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wm meet tn annual convention In

FREDERICTON, from March 2nd to 6U1 . SAY DUSTBANC]

m
He would like to any a few wordsAMU HOLOffM DIVIDEND. Eke Provincial Seed Fair will be held the lame datas. A4. 

Department ot Agriculture for programmes and all particulars.

W. H. MOORE. President 
M, A. SCHOFIELD, keeretery___

retard lux the new vocational school 
ol at Woodstock, which had beau erect- 
ils ed at e cost of $40,000, through the 

munificence of the late L, P. Fisher, 
end Which had bow been conveyed to 
and waa Oh property of the provtoce. I BEWARE. OF SUBSTITUTES,dlvfd-
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Remove the Dirt Completely
■nrl put it outside the house where it be
longs, instead of driving it from place to 
place by the old-fashioned sweeping, and 
remember that, while you are freeing your 
home of dust and germ-laden air, you are

which 
c dust

[(
also avoiding that wearisome dusting 
has always been necessary when th 
has found its new resting place.

The ••EUREKA” will do this 
work more easily and thoroughly than any 
other vacuum cleaner on the market, and 
the price, $4-5.00. placet it within 

kh everybody's reach.
HnSfe Cali and let us demonstrate, or write 
oF* for illustrated circular.

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street
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WINS RECOGNITION FROM 
KING GEORGE IN BALL GAME
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YESTERDAY There waa a good crowd In the Vic
toria rink last night to witness the 
Maritime skating championship held

Final—Herman, let; Garnett, Ind.skaters were all local 
of ss-

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
The Wanderers defeated the Tlgem 

In the City league gems on Black's 
alley by I points to 1 lest ironing. 

The score follows:

After Eleven Inning Struggle with Giants in London, 
Daly of White Sox Lands Home Run, Captures 
Game* for Chicago and Fame for Himself.

ST. ANDREWS’ 
CURLERS OFF 

TO MONTREAL

Club. The
youths end there was a 
citing finishes The following are the

Time, 1.8».
Beys, IS years.

(440 Tarda)
let heat—D. Moore. 1st; W. Cum

mings. lad. Tima 62.
Ind heetr-c. Donor an. lit; T. Mc

Manus. 2nd. Tima 61.
3rd heat—A. Morrow, let; T. Treats, 

2nd. Time, 45 1-8.

Ï* respo
rotp

Senior 220 Yarda
let heat—W. Bridgea. let; *• Bel- 

yea Ind. Tima 11 4* •
2nd heat—M. Bell, let; C. Campbell, 

2nd. Time, 11 4-5.
3rd heat—Coleman, let; H. T. 

Tome, Ind. Tima *1- 
4th heat—Gorman, 1st; Tracey, Ind. 

Tima 10 1-5.

1 tBlack .... ..IT 94 112—216 
Christie .. .. »6 19 91—246 
Johnston. .. 1» 93 79—241 
Lewis .. .. 71 16 74-239 
Logan .. ,. *4 *1 13—270

411 466 441 1810 
Tigers-

Belyea...........16 80 99—164
Gllmour. .. 78 84 76—238 
Gregory .... 90 77 82—14» 
Harrison.. .. 71 106 13—266 
Moore .. ..106 93 90—288

98 14 
11 14From the cheers of his school yard chums to the enthusiastic plan-

■■ESI
run that won the game. _ . . . .

A Canadian Press despatch tells the story of Tommy Daly ■ tri
umph as follows:—

87
79 2-3
90

tsml-Finals.
1st heat—Moore, 1st; Donovan, Ind. 

Time, 46.
2nd heat—Travis, 1st; Cummings, 

2nd. Time, 49 2-6.

When the Pacific express pulled out 
yesterday evening, she had as pass
engers four rinks of 8t. Andrew’s 
Club ourlera who are en route to Mon
treal to participate in the matchee 
with the Montreal and Caledonia Curl
ing Clubs of that city, on Friday and 
Saturday. Messrs. G. A. Kimball, E. 
A. Smith, W. A. Lockhart, F. R. Fair- 
weather, F.C. Beatteay, W.B. Howard, 
W. A. Connor, Dr. A. H. Merrill, C. A. 
deForeat, B. Stevens, F.S. White. Sim
eon Jonea C. F. Sanford, E. A. March. 
The local curlers will meet the Mon
treal club in two matchee on Friday, 
and the Caledonia Club on Saturday. 
The players, accompanied by some 
friends left to a private car.

, Semi-Final,
let heat—Gorman, 1st; Coleman, 

2nd. Time, It 441. „ . .
2nd heat—Bell, 1st; Campbell, 2nd. 

Time. 20 241.
Final—Gorman, 1st; Coleman, 2nd. 

Time, 20 2-5. •

88
7» 14
83 Final.

Moore and Travis finished tie, and 
in toss of a coin for first place Moore 
won.

ard J. and 
granted a renewal 
Mecklenburg strc 
rental of |8.60, be

88 1-3The King a Fan 96
London, Fob. 36—The King of England as u baseball fan today ex

perienced the thrill that comes as the result of a spectacular hit which 
breaks up an extra inning. Seated within a wire-enclosed box behind 
the home plate of a diamond that had been laid out on the Chelsea foot
ball field His Majesty saw In the second half of the eleventh Inning 
Tommy Daly of St. John. N. B„ a member of the Chicago White Sox. 
meet with his hat a fast ball delivered by Faber of the New York Gt- 
ants, drive it far across the field; and Into the top-most bleachers for a 
home run that won the game for Chicago, five to four.

i437 439 429 1306
In the Commercial league the win

ners were Emerson & Fisher’s team 
with 3 points, their opponents from 
S. Hayward ft Co. making one point.

The score follows.
Emerson ft Fisher.

Emery .. .. 61 65 79-205 
Kelly..».. ..77 73 77—227 
McBriarity ..80 84 88—2o2 
Dunham .. .67 88 72 227
Chase..............95 78 85—268

One Mile Senior.
Gorman, 1st; Thorne, 2nd. ' Time, 

3.36 3-8.
The officials were:
Referee—Mayor Frink.
Jjidges—Commissioners Wigmore, 

McLellan and Agar.
Starter—K. J. MacRae.
Timers—W. Vincent, A. W. Covey. 
Clerk of Course—W. Case.

p. c.Every Day Club Rsee.
(Half Mile.)

1st heat—Cassidy, 1st; EUiott, 2nd. 
Time, 1.48.

2nd heat—Beckwith. 1st; Peariee, 
2nd. Time 1.49.

Final—Cassidy, 1st; Eliott, 2nd. 
Time. 1.53. I e . . Mary Brennan ’ 

al lease of Lot No 
ter; annual rentswe , A New

68 1-3 
75 3-3 Com. Agar re< 

Chase from the P 
One sand dryer < 
to 4 thus per hou 
tlmated price lan 
erected being 81, 

The Mayor—W 
our street plant fi

King Applauds 84
76 2-3The King clapped his hands wildly as Daly trotted around the bas

es and the others of the thirty thousand spectators followed his exam-

The game between the world-touring American baseball teams had 
been widely advertised, and. having King George as a patron. It was 
the magnet that attracted to the field persons from all branches of Brit
ish sport, members of the nobility, cabinet ministers, diplomats, and so
ciety leaders.

Relay Lace.
(Two Laps.)

D. Moore and B. Cummings of the 
Sweeps were winners. No time. .

440 Yards.
lat heat—Bridges, 1st; Belyea, 2nd. 

Time, 44 secs.
2nd heat—M. Bell, 1st; C. Camp

bell, 2nd. Time, 43 1-6 secs.
3rd heat—rC. Gorman. 1st; H. 

Thorne, 2nd. Time, 42 2-5 sees.
4th head—T. Tracey, 1st; Garnett, 

2nd. Time, 43 secs.
Final—Thorne, 1st; Gorman, 2nd. 

Time, 43 4-6 secs.

86FOUR NATIONS 
SEEK BALLOON 

TROPHY

A

l IfPie- 380 398 401 1169

Bartch. * W *1-337 7,

SSTf.-.’.S '' £3»
Carleton .. ..76 74 78-327 
Sullivan.. .. M l 00 79-268

372 402 394 1168 
Tonight on Black's : _

Pirates will play the Imperials.
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS.

•The team from Thompson A. Wood 
Co. defeated the Bank of Nova ficotia 
team on the Victoria alleys ISAt ntgbt 
by a score of 1805 to 1246. Meharry 
was the high man for the 
Ians" with an average of 93 1-8. while 
Nickerson was high for the bankers 
with 88 1-3.

ISLAND YANDERS WON.
A team from the I. r- {J- 

yard defeated a team from the 1. C. k. 
office by a score of 1291 to 1281. The 
match was most interesting.

r

IMIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

not these tnachl•new78 2-3 
66 2-3 
76 2-3 
89 1-3

Canada?
Com. Agar sali 

tories in Canada 
plant that he km 

£ elded to purchase

took on Freddie Welsh, who da
te» ieu nun and Annexed the title.American Ambaseader There

The American colony in London was out to a man. King George, 
who was accompanied by Walter Hines Page, the American ambassa
dor, watched with great interest and seeming intelligence of the 
the closely contested eleven Innings, applauding heartily brilliant field 
and battery plays.

A FAST HORSE.
alleys the 1911—Matt Wells defeated Freddie

Welsh in 20 rounds at London. Charlottetown Examiner: Captain D. 
As a result of this victory over a. McKinnon received on Briday hi» 
the Welshman, Welle became latest equine purchase. Miss Alcoyne, 
the lightweight champion of 2.29%, on clay, 2.22% on Ice. She wad 
England Soon afterward he vis- the fourth largest money winner In the 
Ited America and defeated Voper Canadian Ice Racing Circuit. 
Leach Cross, Pal Moore, Fight- She competed at Toronto, Montreal 
ing Dick Hyland, Willie Moody, and Hull, Quebec, winning 9880 In 
Knockout Brown, Abe Attell and purses, securing three firsts, one sec- 
other good Yankee boxers. On ond, one fourth and was twice un- 
his return to London he lost on placed. She Is a tittle black mare six 
a foul to Hugh Mehegan, the years old, as kind as a kitten and a 
Australian champion, and then dead game race mare. ^

Rout Ini
Jl letter was 
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citizens opposlni 
asking permlseioi 
commisslners apt 

m The Mayor sug 
cil receive* the 
afternoon, fcd tt 
his hands.

A letter was r< 
tbriaer Order of 
thanks for financ

Charges Agai
Premier Flem 

the government < 
to dismiss the el 
a fair Investtgat 
If specific charg' 
acter were pre 
Chief the govern 
investigation wa

Goto. McLellan 
a resolution prei 
the consideratlo 
would thqn be ui 
er S»accot 
specific charges.

The Mayor sal 
had acted colle 
the report. «ent 
yet since the a 
partment was r< 
was one that pi 
Compalssioner ol

Com, MeLellai 
should stand by 
of view the char 
serious enough.

France and Belgium have entered 
balloons for the Coupe Internationale 
dee Aeronautes won last year by 
Ralph Upson and R. A. D. Preston in 
the contest starting from Paris. En
tries were received yesterday 
Aero Club of America. This 
total of ten balloons entered for the 
International meet to take place at 
Kansas City on October 6 next 

Of these Germany, France and the 
United States will each be represent
ed by three of the lighter than air 
craft, and Belgium by one. Other 
entries are expected, as the list re
mains open under the conditions of 
the trophy until the end of the pres
ent month. Besides the cup there are 

City Aero Club

| The remainder of the game they sat 
; as though in a daze.

Steadying himself, the Giant twirl- ! it was field day for the baseball 
er retired three White Sox without ; hungry Americans, resident in Lon-
permitting a man to cross the plate. and «w e.heered “d rooled In yeruiiiinis » _ the manner customary at the games
His Majesty s face was wreather in ; pjaye(j jn the United States. In the 
smiles over the good work of Faber , iuns of their exuberance they tried to 
and he applauded him as wildly as did ! explain the fine pointe, of ti*> same to 
the American fans. their British neighbors, but their ef-

So well did the King understand the 1 forte were without much success, 
game that it was seldom he had to re- All in all, the game was a splendid 
quest Mr. Page, the United States am-1 one. despite the soggy field. There 
basador. to explain any of the nurner | were frequent good hits made, and 
ous quickly executed plays. : much fine base running. In addition

King George led the applause at one to Daly, whose home run won the 
stage of the contest, when with three game for the White Sox, Crawford of offered by the Kansas

bases and only one man out, i the Chicago's and Lobert of the Gi- cash prizes amounting to 87,200 and
retired on a clever 1 ants drove the ball Into the stands for free gas to the contestants. The

the circuit. whiner will be the one landing at the
how- Tonight, the American actors now greatest distance from the starting 
efore playing in Loiition, entertained the 

baseball men at a supper which was 
followed by a variety show.

How The King Saw It

Boys, 18 Years.
by the 

gives a (Half Mile.)
Boyer, 1st; W. Thorne, 2nd. Time, 

1.62%.
Senior Half Mile.

let heat—Garnett, let; R. Belyea, 
2nd. Time, 1.37. I

BID BIG 
MONEY FOR 
CHICAGO CUBS

l <men on
the Sox were 
double play.

the average Britisher, 
ever, as much cannot be said. B 
two innings had been played many of 
them confessed themselves mystified.

Up to this time only the Belgium 
pilot has been named. He is Levi 
Gerard, who holds an international 
pilot’s certificate issued by the Aero 
Club of Belgium. Mr. Upson and H.
E. Honeywell, pilot of the second 
balloon In last year’s international 
race, have been invited to enter the Chicago, Feb 25.—Two syndicates of 
contest again for America. The le- Chicago businessmen are rivals In bid- 
suit of the national race next July 'ding for the control of the Chicago Na- 
wlll determine the third member of tlonal League club, the baseball organ- 
the team. It is believed. izatloh now owned principally by Chae.

Letters containing the entry fees, p. Taft, of Cincinnati, since he took 
100t. for each balloon, were received 0ÿer the interests of Charles W. Mur 
at the Aero Club of America y ester- phy Saturday night, 
day from the Aero Club of France A bt<i of |700,000 for Mr. Taft’s stock 
and Belgium, Germany’s entry was by a coterie of Cub fans was made to- 
received more than a week ago. day and word reached their represen- 

Interest has been added to the race tatlve, Louis J. Behan, that Mr. Taft 
by the recent cable despatches from would give them consideration with 
Berlin announcing that Hans Berliner, ^ otber bidders, so a committee of 
a German aeronaut, with two com- ot them will go to Cincinnati to-
panions, had landed at Kirghischansk, morrow n|ght to see liim. The Behan 
in the Province of Perm, Russia, about b«d waa distinct from the proposition 
1.863 miles from their starting point, . to syndicat# headed by Wil- 
at Bltterfield, In Saxony. If confirmed |.. Hale Thompson, who ashed that 
by the International Aeronautic Fed- „ Taft Bubmit totbhn and James A. 
eration this performance establishes p * h and Charles A. McCullough a 
» world', distance^ record. -rtee for hi, holding».

New» from Cincinnati that there 
were several bids for the Cube led Chi
cago fans to believe th»t other capital
ists of this city are anxious to buy the 
stock. It was said today that a num- 

.... 1 1 l j her of Chicagoans th addiion to the 
.... 2 2 2 Behan committee would travel to Cin- 

to see Mr. Taft personally 
about their proposition*

“Joe” Tinker of the Chicago Feder 
3 j als, announced tonight that his team 
11 and the St. Louis Federal» would play 

their first practice contests at Shreve
port, March 14 and 18.

It Is said that the slit gown was 
known to the Roms»». Possibly It was 
one of the things that mads Roms 
howl.—Kansas Citer' Journal.

Good Teeth 
are merely a habitTOM DALY’S CAREER. nt Certaii

Uke the celebrated John (Tip) the Rindge team pulled down several 
O'Neil. Tom Daly’s baseball Instincts honors and at all times the young 
were tenderly nursed by the St. Peter’s college students featured Tom In snap- 
Society, and whdn, as a junior, he fig- py ball. It was on one of such occa- 
ured with the North End boys the lad slous memorable to the boys that the 
never dreamed that the would one day attention of Manager Jennings of the 
become a shining light on the base- Detroit team was directed to the mere 
ball diamond, and that throughout Am- boy, and he decided there and then 
erica his record would be watched that the Daly one day would become 
closely by the fans. Starting his first a leading figure in baseball 
work on the baseball field on a limit- Jennings himself was not in a post
ed plot of ground behind the old St. tion to sign up this promising novice, 
Peter's school in the familiar game of but he passed the tip to Jim Grey, 
"Scrub,” Tom " early acquired the manager of the Lowell team, and be- 
knack and when still a junior he was fore long the deal was clinched, Daly 
known among the other boys as a was signed on with Lowell and be- 
“fast" ball player. gau his first days of professional ball.

When about six years ago the Daly Now Daly’s position was in the 
family moved to C ambridge, Mass, catching line, and as Grey was well 
Tom left the city and entered Harvard fixed for c^Écl 
as a pupil of the Rindge Manuald farmed out th 
Training School, and it was when fig- Stellarton, N. 8., team and during the 
uring in the squad of that school that season he figured prominently with 
the scrutinizing eyes of the experlenc- the Stellarton aggregation. Then the 
ed fans were first centered on the lad. far-sighted Lowell manager called in 
As opponents of other "prep." schools the younfc catcher and used him in

that team, first as one of the reserve 
catchers, then as second catcher and 
later as first catcher.

During the activities of the Lowell 
team the scouts were busy at work 
and when few games had been played 
that season all eyes were strongly 
focused on the St. John youth as a 
fast comer for high honors. Several 
were out for the snappy little back 
stop, and to the Lowell Manager last 
season came within short time of one 
another telegrams offering 83,500 for 
Daly from the Red Sox and White 
Sox teams. As the offer had came 
first from the White Sox, by the rules 
of baseball Daly was signed on with 
that team.

By special arrangement the St. John 
boy played a few league games with 
Ixowell, and then early In October last 
he reported in Chicago, there to win or 
fall In lineup with th 
artists. Right on the 
gun he was planted in hie position 
to he. and there the plucky youth 
first pulled down the honors which 
ultimately resulted In placing him on 
the upper rungs of the ladder in base
ball circles. Catching his first game 
against the Red Sta. Daly shone up 
In the eyes of Manager Callaghan, and 
he at once saw the realization of his 
expectation In the boy. Indeed so 
favorably was the White Sox man im
pressed with the young recruit in that 
initial game that he confided - 40 Daly 
after the game was over, that he 
would be numbered among those who 
would make the world’s tour. On the 
sixteenth day of October Daly left his 
home In Cambridge and started the 
tonr of his life with the big lights of 
the diamond, and his many friends in 
St. John are proud of his Success.

Still fond In the boy’s heart are the 
memories of his boyhood days spent in 
St John, end in him Is found full evi
dence of this. When during last Octo
ber the contingent from St. John ar
rived in Boston on their way A New
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MOOSEPATH RACES
Hon. J. D. HiThe following are the results of the 

races at Moosepath Park Wednesday:
Class A Trot 

Parkola, Alexander ....
Black Sultan, Coleman .
Nan Paterson, Crawford .... 3 8 3 clnnatl 

Time 1.18.

had written Mr. 
the project to b 
of the sugar refThis beneficial enjoyment Is 

beneficial the. more you mJiy it Every 
refreshing, juicy stick helps preserve and 
brighten your teeth. If everyone enjoyed 
it after every meal, what wonderful teeth 
—what sturdy digestions—what a pure, 
refreshed, taste—we’d always have I
Get these benefits and enjoyment teeeSaHp.

copy of Mr. Gu
The letter ol 

that the buildio 
pier would invo 
81,000,000. and 
suggest such at 
Mr. Cochrane ,th 
saw no harm 1 
Into shape.

The Mayor r 
been suggested 
ey to be expem 
might be tempo! 
the building of 
Cove.

Bv APPOINTMENT V»

3ÉI S Clasa B Pace
:ci1 3Ozen D., Short ................

Billy Miller, Rice..........
Black Bess, Glynn...........

Green Claes

... 3 1 
... 2 2 2 1C

M. ». M. VWS 
unes er Wales Time 1.19.

let, horse unnamed, owned by F. 
Fillmore; 2nd, Golden Gate, owned by 
Frank Rafferty; 3rd, Lou, owned by 
St. Clair McKell.

fi
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fought Dixon, gad the Englishman 
never entertained a doubt of the re
sult. In leu than one round Palmer 
wee knocked out, and Terry was the 
bantam champion of the world. Re 
turning to Digger Stanley, he fought 
Palmer again In 1903, and lost, and 
wai also whipped by George Dixon In 
a elx-round bout, but a Utile inter turn
ed the tables on the American negro. 
In 1904 and 1906 Digger fought three 
battles with Jimmy Welsh, winning 
one, losing one end breaking even In 
another. Owen Mena also gained e 
victory over Stanley In 1906. In 1007 
Stanley lost to Al Delmont. From 1008 
until lOll he true the master of ell the 
beet English boxete of hi, weight, end 
annexed the Lord Lonsdale t|elt em
blematic of the bantamweight title.7 In 
1011 he want over to France and wee

‘ ‘ 3------'ey Ledoux. the
at Jane Digger 
to Bill Beynoo 
»ed with Eddie

Although he has lost much of the 
proweae that made him bantamweight 
champion of England and the dal 
of the world’s championship of that 
division. Digger Stanley can point with 
pride to a long end distinguished ring 
career. The little Englishman was 
born thirty-one year, ago, tomorrow. 
In Norwich, a city which has given, 
England many of Us beet lighters, from 
Jack Slack, who won the big title from 
Broughton In 1760, down to date. The 
veteran Stanley wee only eighteen 
when he made an auspicious start In 
the boxing game by defeating Owen 
Moran. In 1902 Digger whipped a 
number of hoys, but lost to Pedlar 
Palmer. The letter wee one of the 
cleverest little feloWe In ring history, 
although he la remembered on this 
side of the Atlantic chiefly because of 
hie defeat by Terry McGovern In one 
of the vhorteit championship lights on 
record. Palmer fought a elx-round 
draw with George Dixon and another 
fight wee arranged, to he pulled off

In New York the man-
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Owe cent per word each msertioe. Discount el 33 1-3 
per cent pn advertisement* naming one week * longer 
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ROYAL HOTEL
i."r 6*- v.v RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTB 

T. B. Reynolds. Maeaear.
1 iimm...

ti City C.„„dl
on Monday- Grant to Lady] La Tour Memorial 

> ". Fort Howe Park Project-McAvity Agreement

Com .Me Lallan stated at tbs meeting liability and the matter was referred 
^oouaoH.ysets^y that tjgwwM to the^mayo, and reorder ^

»$7*jftfaàwn«u U.°ajpr|S The mayor «Id Col. Roger, of th. 

• In this, though the Mayor thought It Dominion Park. Aieoctation had aug- 
... to tha »immJjalouar of Bafaty geated thlt u,e dty reUoquUh It.

a Mil mine ,“Be 0f Fort H0W® "° lt 00U|4 •"The matter of preparing a Mil axing verted int0 „ „„k Hle Wondlip
> advanced i t8ou*ht provision should be made tor/ *•#*• pronosed plant was advanced a Ildenlng the roed to a,,, plrlL

< 'Ttermry and ^7^7  ̂Mt

***£» le,t 10 the government « . imrt.ol
^ ro..X^T° the Improvement eoheme. 

more than four feet orer the aldewalk. A motloll mating that the common
vZhf ifrnA *■ iirvmv* w^e*sriven an ltv counc11 woitfd favorably consider the 

^ Mr cancellation of the lease If the gov-
tml andTthe draughtsinan from <50 ernment would provide for the widen- 
to 1«8 lng of the street was adopted.

Richard J. and John H. Magaa.were Vv
granted a renewal leaae of Lot No. 932 *ld *"
Mecklenburg street, at. an Increased IS?”. ïl,ïï motion of
rentnl of 18 60 being an advance of 20 A8*r it was decided to maxe a rwtai or fB.w. Being an aavance oi 4u grant of $B00 payable next year.

:és«= dSSSBKKter; annual rental »2L 23 OI cloth at ,2.20 per yard be pur-
A *enri never chased from M.R.A. for the polity and

i A New **"" ™er- 140 yards of 20 os. cloth from Macaul-
Com. Agar recommended the pur- ey Bros, at |2.20'per yard for the fir» 

Chase from the Pioneer Iron Works of men.
One sand dryer of a capacity of 8% adopted.
td 4 tbns per hour for $1,100 f.o.d., e»- Com. McLellan recommended that 
Unrated price landed In St. John and the salary of the Janitor of City Hall 
erected being $1,600. be raised from 66 to $60 per month.

The Mayor—We appear to get va» croeheH atone frient.
Opr street plant from the States. Could Crushed etone went
not these machines be obtained In Mr Sm|ti1| wto is promoting a com- 
Canada? pany to operate a crushed stone plant.

Com. Agar said there were no too- appeared before the city, and asked 
twice in Canada manufacturing street whether his company would be able to 
plant that he knew of, and lt was de- g€t any contracts from the city for 

£ elded to purchase the dryer. supplying crushed stone. Mr. Smith
_ ,, said he had quoted Com. Agar a price
Routine Business. 0f $1.25 per ton for crushed stone for

streets. He thought this was cheaper 
than what lt now cost the city to 
crush stone.

Com; Agar said the operating ex
pense of crushing stone last year waa 
$1.17. With overhead charges, the 
cost would be about $1.30.

The matter was laid over for future 
consideration.

A communication was received from 
the Social Service Council of Canada 
asking the city to send representatives 
to a convehtlon at Toronto and was re
ferred to the Mayor.

ia rami dux 11 mi HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. V. B. 

FOSTER, OATES * CO.
Is

Proposed to Erect One in 
Capital In Honor 
tennial of First Premier 
of Canada.

Large Icicle fell from Roof 
Crashing through Win
dow near his Desk—Had 
Just Left Spot.

r. C. OATES. EinigSWANTED.NOTICE.
of Cen- CLIFT0N HOUSEWANTED to buy all kinds of Slot 

and Vending Machines. Highest cash 
prices paid. Chas. B. Howard, 76 Ken
nedy street. 'Phone 1716-31.

TAKE NOTICE that James V. Rus
sell of the City of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, Shoe 
Merchant, doing business In his own 
name, did on the twenty-fifth day of 
February, A. D., 1914, pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick, 
entitled “Respecting Assignments and 
Preferences by Insolvent Persons" 
make an assignment for the benefit of 
his creditors to the undersigned G. 
Earle Logan of the said City of Saint 
John, Barrister-at-Law, and that a 
meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the office of Fred R. Taylor, No. 42 
Princess street. In the said City of 
Saint John on Monday the ninth day 
of March, A. D., 1914, at three o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of Inspectors and giving of directions 
as to the disposal of the estate.

And all creditors are required to 
file their claims, duly proven, with the 
said Assignee, within three months 
from the date of this notice, unless 
further time be allowed by the Judge 
of the Supreme or County Court, and 
that pll claims not filed within the 
time limited, or such further time, If 
any, as may be allowed by any such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share In the proceeds of the 
said estate, and the said Assignee 
shall be at- liberty to distribute the 
proceeds of the said estate as if any 
claims
exist, but without prejudice to the liar 
biltty of the debtor therefor^

Dated at St. John, N. B., this twen
ty-fifth day of February, A. D., 1914.

G. EARLE LOGAN, 
Assignee.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» Streets 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
WJ
to WANTED AT ONCE—A foreman 

and mlll-wrlght for Gaspe, Que. None 
but first class men need apply. Ad
dress Drawer 33, Chatham, N. B., stat
ing salary required, where last em
ployed and giving references.

Fredericton, Feb. 26.—Premier 
Flemming bad a miraculous escape 
from terrible injury or probable death 
Just before noon today.

He had been seated at his desk in 
his private office discussing depart
mental matters with Col. Loggle the 
Deputy Minister of Lands and Mines, 
and during th# conversation got up 
from Ms chair,. walked oyer to the 
centre of the room and there con
tinued the discussion.

Within a couple qt 
was a terrible craéh. An Immense 
icicle with a heavy piece of ice. 
weighing probably aa much as & hun
dred pounds, had broken off the root 
ot the building and crashed down and 
through the winow alongside the 
Premier's desk. The broken glass 
flew In all directions and the massive 
chunk of Ice landed in the Premier's 
chair which he had Just a few mo
ments before vacated.

Officials rushed to the office from 
all parts of the building and things 
were In an uproar for a few minutes 
as lt was feared the Premier had been 
badly Injured, If not killed. All were 
happily surprised to find that Hon. 
Mr. Flemming had luckily moved 
away from hie desk Just a few mo
ments before the c<ash came and was 
perfectly safe and well. The Premier 
has since been kept busy receiving 
congratulations upon Ms wonderful 
escape. __________ _

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 26—The hun

dredth 
John

VICTORIA HOTELti anniversary of the birth of Sir 
MacDonald, the first premier of 
Dominion Parliament, and the 

maker of Confederation, is to be cel
ebrated, aqd It la Intended that nation
al and provincial committees will be 
organised to make the arrangemnts.

Sir John MacDonald was born in 
the City of Glasgow, Scotland, on Jan
uary 11, 1816, and lt is proposed to 
erect, in Ottawa, a national memorial 
to commemortatq this event and the 
semi-centennial of Confederation, the 
dedication to take place In 1916. It Is

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, 6L John, N. B. 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

the

WANTED—Two engineers for Tug 
Boats of 18 normal H. P. Address, giv
ing experience, references and wages 
expected, Mtramichi Lumber Company, 
Chatham, N. B. A. M. PHILIPS, Manege/.

minutes there WANTED—Agents to eel* foxes tor 
Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery 
Fundy Fox Co„ 96 Princess street St 
John. N. a

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.also proposed to erect a memorial to 
Sir John MacDonald In his native city 
of Glasgow. The suggestion has been 

the Glasgow memorial 
placed In Glasgow Cathe-

Eetabllshed 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant! 

Agents for
MACKIB8’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAl 

SCOTCH WHISKET. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBR 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

SITUATIONS VACANT.made that 
should be 
dral, and already there has been some 
correspondence on the subject by pri
vate individuals. It may. however, be 
erected In some more public place.

If this is donated, lt Is decided up
on, airang 
placed In the bands of a committee of 
Scottish Canadians.

The organisers of the celebration 
hope to make it absolutely! non-politi
cal, so that the memorials will be of 
a truly national character.

WANTED—By a well established 
life Insurance company, a superintend
ent of agents. Address Box N., 8t. 
John, N. B.. stating experience and 
qualifications.This recommendation waa

ts will probably be
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 

per. week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 

not filed as aforesaid did not Company, Colllngwood. OnLi LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
weeks required;tool* free; position» 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particular»—MO 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. SL 
Lawrence Blvrd« Montreal.

SCALDED TO DEATH.

A ‘ two-year-old boy, Adile Bour
geois, died at Westville. N. 8., from 
Injuries received from being scalded 
on Saturday. Mrs. Bourgeois was 
washing the kitchen floor, and the 
child upset the bucket of hot water. 
A physician Was at once summoned, 
but unfortunately cold water had 
been applied in the meantime and 
complications set In, which resulted 
In the death of the child.

buried yesterday. FRED R. TAYLOR,
Solicitor for Assignee. M. & T. McGUIRE.

The tun.rsl ot Alfred Johnson, the 
12-year-old boy who wee suffocated 
In the tire tn the Grand Union Hotel, 
took piece at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon from the resident of Mr. 
John O'Brien. Mill street The funeral 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
J. J. Walsh. Much sympathy Is felt 
for the widowed mother In her recent 
bereavement Interment waa tn the 
New Catholic cemetery.

Jl letter waa received from B. L. 
G «row on behalf ot the organisation ot 
eltliens opposing the paving by-law, 
asking pennleelon to appear before the 
commisslnere apd state their views. 

a The Mayor suggeey»d that the coun
cil recelv** the delegation Monday 
afternoon, Bid the matter was left In 
his hands.

A letter was received from the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, expressing 
thanks for financial support.

Direct Importer» and dealer» in al 
the leading brsmda of Wine» and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigar».

11 end 15 Water Street

NOTICE. FOR SALE.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entltuled “An 
“Act respecting the paving of Streets 
“and Sidewalks In the City of St. 
“John.’ The objects desired to be at
tained by this B1U are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
pave any street or

street or sidewalk and charge one half 
ot the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost.

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged
therefrom, upon or through any 
otherwise than by a properly 
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging Into a public sewer.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January A. D., 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, all 
kinds, half dozen 17c. by mail; new 
style Singer Hand Machine, $12; WU- 
cox & Gibbs automatic tension Ma- 

New Home and other Ma
chines, very low cash prices; Domes
tic and other machines repaired; one 
good Typewriter cheap;
Crawford, 106 Princess street, SL 
John, N. B.

Telephone 679.chine, $16;

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.William
No ONE INJURED.Chargee Against Police Chief.

Premier Flemming's letter saying 
the government could not see Its way 
to dismiss the chief of police without 
a fair investigation, and stating that 
If specific charges of a serious char
acter were preferred against the 
Chief the government would order an 
Investigation was presented.

Ooto. McLellan eald. he would have 
a resolution prepared by Monday for 
the consideration of the council. It 
would thqn be up to the council to sfct, 
or 1)» wbuld take action on his owa 
account. Certainly 
specific charges.

The Mayor said that though council 
had acted collectively In endorsing 
the report. sent to the government, 
yet since the automony of each de
partment was recognized, 
was one that properly concerned the 
CompiiMtoaer of Safety.

Com. McLellan thought the council 
should stand by him. From hie point 
of view the charge of inefficiency was 
serious enough.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

portion otJohn to
McAvlty Agreement.
tier of the agreement with 
y and Sons was then taken

On Wednesday while running out 
the M. A B. line on the way to resume 
the work of clearing up the Scotch
Settlement wreck, the I. C. R. wreck- SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
tng train was partlaUy ditched near the postmaster General, grill be re- 
the Irishtown Chapel, seven miles ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri- 
from Moncton, where the steam wreck- day, 27th March, 1914, for the convey- 
age crane, which Was apparently too ance of tils Majesty's malls, on a pro
heavy for the track tipped over on Its posed contracTfor four years, three 
side In the ditch, carrying a section of times per week each way between 
the road-bed with It. No one was in- Lower Millstiaam, and No. 1 Rural 
jured. :r_ .. -.y • f MaihRoute fr|tf the pleasure of Post

master Generqw >
Printed notices containing Informa

tion as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post 
offices of Lower Millstream and route 
offices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

MAIL CONTRACT. BLACK FOXES.
T.TMcA™n 
up. A rough draft of the proposed act 
was presented. This provided that 
the McAvlty Company's property In 
Victoria ward should be assessed $500 
until the company had spent $125,000; 
such period not to exceed 2 years. 
After the company spends that sum, 
Ml Its property 
fo^mamifacturlng^ purposes, and- raw 
material and goods, etc., with the ex
ception of Its retail store and stock 
in trade la to be assessed $2,000. The 
retail store and other property not 
used for manufacturing is to pay full 
assessment.

After discussing the various propo
sitions for some time, lt was decided 
to again take them up with the record
er on Saturday.

Mr. Ewing, of Barnhill, Sanford and 
Ewing was present during part of the 
discussion.

Council adjourned.

FOR SALE—One pair of Black 
Foxes two years old, (Breeders) 
Dalton Tuplln strain; raised litter of 
five last season; will guarantee litter 
this season; also ranch free till Sep
tember 1st. Apply,

H. B. WEEKS,

< JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.
North Tryon

within the city used or to escape or percolate
FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor 

mbs and one or two drivera. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic 
ton, N. B.

he would make
THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
WÂS SUBJECT TO 

SEVERE IR0RCMITI1 SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County Is being offer 
ed at very low oost for Immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made lor rent 
lng and sawing out this season s cu; 
of epruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, SL 
John. N. B.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16*

the matter
Mm* Oily 6m Tommy NM.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup

CURED HIM.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Superintendent. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office, St 
John, N. B.. Feb. 11th, 1914.

52 A.—2,500-26 9-12.

NOTICE.

ENGINEERINGNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thst
application will be made by the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at Its 
next session to amend the New Brun 
wick Medical Act so as to increase 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
$15.00: the fees on Final Examinations 
to $40.00, and the Registration Fee 
to $30.00. Also to permit one pay
ment of $20.00 In lieu of the Annual 
Registration Fee of $1.00.

Dated this 19th day of February,
1914 POWELL & HARRISON,

Solicitors for Applicants.

Electric Motor and Generator R* 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

Harbor Exhibition.
A letter was ^received from the 

Assistant Deputy Minister of Marine, 
stating that there would be an exhi
bition of maps and statistics in regard 
to harbors In London, England, and 
suggesting that If St. John wished to 
be represented, lt would have to foot 
the bills. The matter was referred 
to the commissioner of harbors.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
Road.

SARDINE COMPANY'S PLAN.
bronchitis is generally the result of ■ 

xdd caused by exposure to wet end in- 
dement weather, and is a very dangerous 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 
tubes. Neglected bronchitis is one of 
the most general causes of consumption, 
to cure It at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. G. Dring, Hamilton, OnL, 
writes:—"Our little boy has been subject

theThe Capadlan Sardine Company has 
laid befdre its creditors a proposal 
which would enable It to escape liqui
dation and to resume work. The propo
sal is that the creditors accept In set
tlement of their claims, six per cent 
bonds which would be redeemed as 
soon as the company is In a position 
to do so.

At present ,the company owes the 
bank $400,000 and their credltoihr$17B,- 
000. The obligation to the bank is 
secured partly by a deposit of $300,000 
in bonds and the balance by the per
sonal guarantee of the directors. It ts 
proposed to cancel these bonds and Is
sue $600,000 six per cent bonds, of 
which $400,000 will be deposited with 
the bankers, as additional security to 

/the guarantee of 4he directors-for the 
full amount and the balance will be 
used to settle wKh the creditors. Ac
cording to the St. Andrew's Beacon 
the creditor» In the vicinity of the 
plant are willing to agree to the pro
posal in order to see tjie plant In op
eration again.

Nelson street

PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE eole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quarter section of available Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may he made at the office of any Local Agent of Dominion I^tnds (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.Duties—Six months residence upon and cultivation of th< land In each of three years. A homesi-ader may live within nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain conditions A habitable house Is required lq every 
cut, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity

8YNO J. FRED WILLIAMSONTO LET.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-1L

FLATS TO LET Inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.Proposed Pier. to severe bronchitis ever since birth, and 

iifferent doctors claimed to be only able 
to relieve him 
id vised us to use 
Pine Syrup, so l got a bottle, an<t efts* 
the third 
bo kept on 
were enoug

TO LET—House to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have
lock street, St. John West

Hon. J. D. Hazen wrote saying he 
had written Mr. GuteUus in regard to 
the project to build à new plèr north 
of the sugar refinery, and enclosing a 
copy of Mr. Gutellus* reply.

The letter 6f Mr. GuteUus stated 
that the building of the proposed 
pier would Involve an expenditure of 
$1,000,000, and that he was afraid to 
suggest such en expenditure to Hou. 
Mr. Cochrane thlrjear. Hqwevor» he 
saw no harm in the dotsuls
Into ehepe.

The Mayor remarked that lt had 
been euggeeted that some of the mon
ey to be expended on Courtenay Bay 
might be temporarily diverted towards 
the building of the wharf at Lower 
Cove.

temporarily. AsgnÉM 
use Dr. Wood's NoHay

NOTICE.ip, so i got a Dome, ana eue: 
dose noticed a decided change, 
1 with It, and a couple of bottles 

cuuugh to completely cure him. 
Now we always keep a bottle on hand, 
ind give it to him as soon as we notice 
aim troubled with a cold, after which it 
lisappeais as if by magic. We recom- 
oend It to all otir friend» who flnd.it ii 
mst as good as I say."

Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine “Dr, 

Wood’s" when you ask for it. Put up 
n a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trede mark, and manufactured by The 
T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Oat

ENGRAVERSTO LET—From May 
flee In Dearborn bulldtn

1st large of- 
g. Prince Wil- 

- 11am street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

F. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

A Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature entitled “An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
j< lm from liability In certain cases."

The object of such Bill Is to enable 
the harbor-master to remove condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being liable 
for any further damage which "may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B., 11th February. 
A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated. 168 King 
street east

ÿertalti distrletiTa homesteader In

per acre Dulles—Six months resi-
ènce In each of six years from date of homestead entry (Including the time required to earn homestead patent) and 60 extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to.reduction In case of rough, scrubby or stony land after report by Homestead Inspector on application 
lor patent.A homesteader who haa exhausted hie homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead In certain districts. Price. S3 per acre. 'Duties—Muet reside six months In each 
'of three year*, .cultivate 60 acres and
[‘"=t » ho-« ""ht'. Tcorey,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be paid for.

fn

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

>3

LOST. rand all stringed instruments and Bowe 
repaired.LOST—From berth 2, large round 

Commun i-
SYDNEY GIBBS 

11 Sydney street*built fender 30 feet long, 
cate with C. P. R. Marine Superin
tendent, West St. John.Inetiranee Matter».

ERNEST LAWThe chamberlain reported that there 
weto insurance companies issuing poli
cies under the name of some com
pany already paying a license, and 
that under the present law it was im
possible to collect the license fee from 
the, apparently subsidiary companies.

After some talk of putting a bill 
through the legislature empowering 

/ the city to tax auch companies, the 
/ matter waa referred to the mayor to 

report back. _
A letter wad received from W. F. 

Burdltt stating that the Board of 
Health had undertaken to carry on a 
housing survey on certain portions of 
the city and lt was decided to place 
$800 at the credit of the Board of 
Health for this work. *

«, x communication was received, ask
ing for a contribution to the celebra- 
ti<m of the Cartier centennial, and was 
referred to the mayor.

NOTICE. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 3 COBURG STREET.

BANK OF MONTREAL

PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 
üiat a BUI entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bUl are to fix a date for filing voters 
list in Municipal Elections; the en
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; end an indemnity of $100. 
The BUI Is intended to apply only to 
the Parishes In the County of Saint 
John.

Dated the 26th day of January, A. 
D.. 1914.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two-and-one-half per cent, up
on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January. 
1914, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this City 
and at its Branches, on and after Mon
day. the Second Day of March next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Jan
uary, 1914.

By order of the Board.
F. W. TAYLOR,

General Manager.

If YOU WANT 
Cheap Furniture

Go to Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy for less than half 
the original cost.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

right* may be years, renewable annual rental of Si an acre. Not more than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
one eepllcant. Royalty, five cent» per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 

personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lande for the district, must In all caeee be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 

* td the agent within thirty days after

COAL.—Coal mining leased for twenty-one

T. DONOVAN & SONMontreal, 23rd January, 1914JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 286.

NOTICE.
NOTICE. Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned Assignee of the estate 
of Connell Bros., Limited, up to and 
Including the

Twenty-First Day of March Next, 
for the purchase of 
stock In trade of the said corporation. 
Including the land, both freehold and 
leasehold, with buildings, machinery, 
patterns and' stock on 
factored and unmanufactured. The 
The plant and stock lists may be ex
amined by Intending ipurchasers by 
calling at the works.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at Woodstock, N. B., Febru
ary 23rd, 1194

Tenders Aoeepted.
:
A tonder to supply 230 feet of rein- 

fijèned concrete pipe 36 Inchee In dia
meter lor $747.60 was received from 

# the Dominion Concrete Company, and 
adeepted.

A tender for printing the voters 
llet was received from Barnes /and 
Co., the price being $375 for 600 com
plète sets, made up by wards. This 
tender wae accepted. Spare copies of 
the lifts will be sold to candidates at

person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $S. At leaat $100 muet be expended on
!nh; êtiSdTN'hVn
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
0,p£acer mln So cunjam 6oo feet 
lone en» fro™ '■00° to ilm feet wide.£%SLPa*iRjSUSr JS ÏSS
y*DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
eaeh ol a. river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 yeana Rental. $10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2)4 per cent after the output exceedalio.ooû. y

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
I.--Unauthorized publication of thl* 

lU not be paid for.

PUBILC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill entitled AN ACT RELAT
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented for enactment at the next 
session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the BUl 
are to empower the Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, and 
Municipal Council of the City and 
County of Saint John to Issue bonds 

of^$300,000. to

MACKERELthe plant and

Salt Mackerel in MaliBbl».
JAMES PATTERSON,

If and 20 South Market Wharf,
BL John. N. B.

hand, manu-

coet
pay for such

“Mow'd you like to be a coal heaver 
all your life ”

"Well it ought to make things easi
er in the next world."

▲ letter
Trecarty asking tor compensation for 
the death of her husband who was 
killed by a toll In a shed owned by 
the dty. It wee said the dty had no

to extent 
new hospl 

Dated 26th of January, 1914.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.
W. S. SUTTON,

Assignee.N. aadvertisement w
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 

offers die Comfort, Service end Cuisine of the 
famous Rite chain of Hotel» and Restaurants 
round the world, at similar ratas to those of 
othef leading hotels in Canada. »
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The only Vacuum Sweeper in the world tha|

L q Remove, every particle of durt, dirt, threads, lint 

^ and hair. Runs just like a carpet sweeper. Be sure 
■ and see it.
* Price $1 7.00

4 runs a■ Xh-

ir Doyle Made Big 1 
agea-Doyle has P. 

ed Looting.

P '♦ prevail» _ — .-------—- ,
tiôn°ôi any changTto colder 4 
condition.. ___ ♦

’ ■
Lookhard and C. 
im Mffledgeville

♦ James | 'I> ■M M♦ ♦♦ Min. Max. >
tMRw.r.fV.V.S 1! :
♦ Sfiffiv. « >
4 Calfary .................... *® " ?
♦ Medicine Hat ■■ •• «° « ♦
♦ Battleford............. | « ♦
4 Mooeejaw............. “ *

4 Port Arthur.........J® il Î
4 Parry Sound .. .... 1* **♦
4 1-ondon...............*• * 25 T
4 Toronto...................... J* I7 ’
4 Kingston.....................J# ?» ♦
4 Montreal.....................13 |“ *

4 St. John..................... 14 33 *
4 Halifax . _u •• 4 34 *

4 Record—Smart
Commissioner Agar Gi 
Ont an Interesting State-1 i 
ment— Paving a Matter || 
of.Education.

'wrasawtsSSrSSs
fork, three package» of carda, one 
package of Bee brand jelly, three table- 
spoons, flve teaspoon», non box of 
matches, two dice, one awl, and forty- Com. Agar submitted an Interesting ■ 
one key., In flve bunches. «port on last year’s work of the pub- I

The following articles ware taken Ho works department to-the meeting 1 
from Doyle: Two package» of potato of the common council yesterday, in 
raaggi soup, two packages of soup of regard'to permanent paring the re- 
another brand, two candles, one cube port aayn:
of oso, Jack-knife, She cigar, a flve Last spring council putfUahed a num- 
cent piece and flve keys. These an her of streets that they deemed It 
Uclea besides the bundles gave the. would be In the interest of the pub- 
station the appearance of a hardware ||c and property owners to have per- 
«or». manently paved, the cost to he equal-

Doyle, who has a police record, la |y borne, one-half by the abut tara and 
ont on suspended sentence from the one-halt by the city at large as pro- 
county court. He-was tried under the vlded for under the local Improvement 
Speedy Trials Act on April SSrd, 1913, act now on the statute book. As very 
for breaking, entering and stealing little waa known of this system by 
and was sentenced to two years In oqr citizens, when the announcement 
Dorchester penitentiary, but the sen- was mode that those being benefltted 
ten ce was allowed to stand. would he expected te contribute many

The preliminary hearing will prob- protested against the system of 1m- 
ably be commenced in the poUce provement claiming that the cltlxene 
court title morning. at large should pay for these improve

ments, the same ns had been done 
heretofore when permanent paving 
had been done end In the manner mac
adam streets had alwaya been kept

The police yesterday rounded up tWo 
members of a gang, which has By ate- 

Ucnlly looted the summer cottages 
at MIllMgevllle, when Bergt. Kilpat
rick, with Officers Garnett and McFer- 
land captured James Lockhard and 
C. Arthur Doyle In the set of making 
away with two big bags of spoil, be
sides several smaller bundles.

The arrests were made as the result 
of complaints at the poUce station yes
terday and the officers are to be con
gratulated ou their good work.

Among the cottages that are known 
to have been raided are those owned 
by Mrs. A. W. MacRae, D. J. Purdy. 
Mrs. Edward almonds, Heber Vroom 
and F. E. Williams. The Royal Ken- 
nebecasla Yacht Club clubhouse waa 
also entered and several articles atol-

On receiving the complaint Bergt 
Kilpatrick and his squad went at once 
to the scene and speedily rounded up 
their men. When caught the thieves 
had two big bundles Ailed with goods 
ranging nil the way from s cube of 
oxo to a jack-knife, and several bun
dles of silverware and table knives,

I
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AROUND THE CIN; en.

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA'S
BESTRemanded Prleener.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was brought before Magistrate Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon. Officer Addison 
gave evidence and the prisoner was 
remanded. CIM BOTS 

M THEFT - 
FMI SCHOOL

THE OPPOSING
uniras 11
S* FITS

up.Labor Interests.
The Trades and Labor Congress 6t 

Canada has decided to keep a represen
tative at Fredericton this session to 
watch legislation In the interests of 
the workers. James L. Sugrue has 
been selected for this office and will 
probably go to Fredericton next week.

Engagement Announced

The donne» deeming It only a mat
ter of time and education determined 
to stand by the system proposed, and 
which Is the system practically known 
on the whole continent of America. 
After a brief interval and on second 
thought several of the people owning 
properties on some of the streets In
volved petitioned under the act to 
have the pavement laid; and 
glad to say that large sections of eight 
streets were paved either with granite 
or bitulithic top surface on 6 inch con
crete base, excepting one street, a side 
MU, which was paved with the so-cal
led “Rocmac” system. The work re
flects the highest credit on the officials 
of the department and the contractors 
and I have every reason to believe that 
the cHixens have got full value for 
their money.

“THE WILLIS”
fl-gEHlND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS comptas a art- 
H qua position among the great pianos of the world, and it la everywhere held in the highest eeteem by 

ertiate and mualcal leaders, and is regarded aa peerless in tone, touch, workman chip and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL,
LOCAL RtPRrStNTATIVrS:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

.

>

$Rev. David and Mrs. Long of Van
couver, B. C. announce the engage
ment of their only daughter. Pearl 
Ruth, to G. Ray Long, barrister of 
that city, and only son of Dr. A. E. 
and Mrs. Long, formerly of Tyne aW 
ley. P. E. I. The marriage to take 
place March 4th.

Litton Case Up Again in 
the Police Court — Hear
ing Proves a Lively Ses
sion,

Theodore Amberg and 
Robert Cobham now in 
the Celia—Both have Po
lice Records.

i Its Popularity Rests ‘
Upon Its Quality

Wa'klng Ceee.

In the case of Gussle Ackerman and 
Myrtle Flewelllng charged with street 
walking, which was given a further 
hearing before Maglatrate Ritchie yes
terday afternoon, Francis Kerr, coun
sel for the defendants, cited a case 
which waa decided by the Supreme 
Court of Ontario. After hearing the 
argument His Honor further remanded 
the prisoners pending a decision.

Street f
ÆZSÜfSRiïSïSS- h Thaodora Amberg and Robert Cob-

h^ssjssrs: ra £.t5t.wzi
waa^naAedby «harp clashes between «*«>' Both boys although yet at a 
r opposing lawyer., was adjourned tmderage have already acquired po-
nLWÆrpK'iî ySF"- * company with

s:r«r„dHj«^.v.» ss
Î» ?? to it The cross- examination h»nd eatchel, containing |6.66. The L J..Ï5, ouï nothing new b" the pro- theft waa committed on Garden ntreeL 
Stoa. were ToMiderlbly enlivened When brought before tire police court,
SlÏÏSra'iïTtw^wnÏÏSVumn, for Çjffita-,iMiMI»utw« jdj£ 

the Jetenae, and OrbanSjton* when ehnrged with nteelln* from Arnold's 
Sâitatfàte'îêmark^ that u seem- Department Store. He waa allowed to 

fy* . M Greek meeting «» °» nuspended sentence.
Greek, Mr. MuZ replied, "ta that do ^«m^ Ambera wy arTv^ed

T MÏ 'S^ZÏSSrSttL r »l™T™1,°theWAgmer^
ne^ rtSJd id during th “courra of hi. Wmks On this occasion Amberg
evidence engaged In a lively tilt with p when winter street school rob-
in tourge him to.topbslnglm^rtta; JK* Sffirer T6e wty c„. ,

S’apfVTffsJ'-a s
“ilter onmin the care Mr. Mullta ™Zfl“.ljHr the feasibility of ti.raTrau.
stated that Mr. Sweeney had called ‘«“"etiruntata pen and a pair of ind ,t..m.hlp terminal returned

r<su:^,edteK.rcrthit 2Szrh«srrziS:<;
statement'6”7-''1 *“ gL- e ticket were ik« & Am-

Mr. MuiUn—"Ton can’t” i-ho case wUl orobably he no in the th?. pu)>lif J0*** department as n re-Mr. Sweeney—"My word I. ns good cmrt thl. ^mnlng P “!» ?' bort«* «PersUon. were con-
aa yours."

Mr. MuiUn—"No cheek from you 
young man."

His Honor here put an end to the 
argument.

Mr. Mullln in reviewing the evi
dence claimed that there waa no evi
dence submitted to show that the In
struments on which the prisoner is al
leged to hàvé raised money were not 
owned by him (Llfton) and that as a 
memorandum had been given for the 
money, the prosecution had not made 
out a case. Mr. Mullln then asked for 
a dismissal.

Mr. Sweeney here stated that he had 
evidence to show that the instruments 
In question were owned by the em
ployers of Llfton, and asked that the 
case he held over two days to secure

SEA CAPTAINS 
RETURN FROM 

INSPECTION

Every known device to secure ease of operation, with perfect conr 
trol of fuel, are embodied in

The Enterprise Monarch v
1An Enjoyable Ten

The Comfort Circle of the King’s 
Daughters gave a very enjoyable tea 
at the Guild yesterday afternoon be
tween the hours of four and seven. 
The candy table waa In charge of Mrs. 
Monroe, Mrs. NHL Miss Hennigar and 
Miss Hendereon. The tea tablap were 
under the supervision of Misa L. M. 
Cdrren. Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. O. L. 
Barbour, Mrs Fred. Fowler, Misa Rob
inson. Miss Clarke, Mrs Reid, Misa 
Holder, Miss Mott. Mrs. Clogg, Mias 
Gertrude Hennigar, Mm. Kerrlaon, 
Mrs Burpee Fowler and Mrs. F. K. 
Smith. Mrs. J. Le Lâcheur and Mrs. U 
V. Price poured.

Hundreds In use, and any owner will tell you there is no range to equal 
It It will be a pleasure to have you call and examine the MONARCH 
and have Its many special features explained.

BU.1NS COAL OR WOOD EQUALLY WELL.
\ - It, I

Smatoon i £FRhto 5m,Secure Data ftp Publie 
Works Department of 
L’Etang- Harbor — Mr. 
Swan tt Repoirt Today and Saturday Will be the Last Days for Free Patterns.

ASK AT THE PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

coin
E FIEIEC 

II PE
Mr.

suited.
The party left here Tuesday 

Ing on the steamer Lansdowne and 
were met at L'Etang by Mr. Swan, 
the government engineer, and the po
sition of the harbor facilities was 
thoroughly discussed.

The members of the party were A. 
J- Mulcahy, representing the lines for 
which Wm. Thomson A Co. ire agents 
Captain Glllis, fôr the Donaldson line; 
Captain Kenney, for the Head Line, 
and Mr. Elliot for the C. P. R. F. G. 
Goods peed, the government resident 
engineer here also accompanied the 
party.

Members of the party would not say 
anything in regard to the trip as they 
bad been asked to give ont no Infor
mation at all.

It Is likely that Mr. Swan will make 
a report at an early date.

even-

LIBOR MEN 
PREPIRE I

A
m

Interesting Case in Police 
Court Yesterday After
noon-Will Probably be 
Settled out of Court. MM■!

. :
An Interesting cue wu brought up 

before Magistrate Ritchie In the police 
court yesterday afternoon In which 

1 „ William McVay, s member of the con-
trading firm engaged in building the u- 

i ' new bridge at the reversing fulls, was 
il I charged by A. R. Springer,
1 i promeut engineer with uelng

language. The evidence brought out 
the fact that the two men had been 
at logger heads for some time put, 
and the recent quarrel wu hut one of
"a^r. Springer wu the first witness lie. 
and told of his duties at the bridge.
He atated that on the day of the 
quarrel he had been unt for by the 
defendant to explain s section of tho 
work on the eut side -of the river.
It seems that Mr. McVay was not 
satisfied with the manner in which 
the work wu laid out. After arguing 
the matter for sometime both men 
became excited and quarrelled. Mr. 
Springer started for the bridge pre
sumably in search of a policeman. It 
wu then that the defendant shouted 
after him. . ,

Mr. Springer returned In a few min
utes with Officer Shanhe, the bridge 

■ caretaker. The officer uked the en- 
i . gtneer If he was Ring to give Mr. 

McVay in charge. On being told yes, 
the Officer laid Ms hud on Mr. McVay 
end wu told to take It oB. The con
tractor then wanted to give Mr. 

a Springer "in charge, but the officer 
wouldn’t arrest Mm.

On the stand yesterday afternoon 
Mr. McVay said he wun’t aura at 
the time it the arrest wu legal. It 
he had thought it wu Illegal he would 
have punched Officer Shanks

here stated, ”Y< 
bends full. ”

Other witnesses

Trades and Labor CouncU 
to Form Organizations in 
Wards in- Interests of 
Candidate.

Mr. Mullln objected, stating It was a 
gross injustice to keep the prisoner In 
jail under such conditions, and claim
ing that the prosecution had had sev
eral months to prepare a case, again 
asked that the matter be dismissed.

Mr. Sweeney again objected and 
said Llfton was a menace to the pub-

Mr. Mullln objected to this and Waa 
rebuked by the Magistrate tor being 
curt in addressing the bench.

The prisoner was remanded until 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock.

the gov- 
abusive m RESTORE THE 

- SIHUM TIIIISAt a meeting of the Trades and La
bor CouncU last evening arrangements 
were made for forming organizations 
in the different wards in the interests 
of the labor candidate. The platform 
drawn up for the candidate contains 
the following planks:

$2 poll tax on all Incomes up to 
11,000.

Thorough revision of present taxa
tion system.

Eight hour day for all municipal em
ployes.

Establishment of Incinerator and 
municipal collection of garbage.

Dwelling houses to be erected by 
municipality.

Election of all public boards.
AH municipal franchises to be own

ed and operated !u the Interests of

J. T. Hallisey is Making 
- Inquiries Regarding the 

Service — Many Subur
banites Stay in City.

1
There’s greater choice now than ev- 

er before In stylish handsome gloves 
for women at F. A. Dykeman A Co’s| J. T. Hallisey, superintendent of 

transportation on thé Intercolonial 
Railway, was in Rothesay and other 
points along the lipe yesterday mak- 

4 lng enquiries regarding the Sefuburbau 
service, and It Is expected that an 
arrangement wUl be made to restore 
the suburban train sendee. Nd 
official word has yet been received 
concerning any change In thé près

The suburban freight yesterday 
morning ran close to schedule time 
and arrived in the city only ten min- 
utes late. In order to do this It was 
necessary to leave some freight be
hind In Monctqn.

Suburbanites were hardly prepared 
for the train running on time and 
many of them made no effort to catch 
It, but waited over for the Sussex 
express. Others who had to pb early 
to work remained In the city over 
Right ■%

It Is expected that aodlh’'eoir or _________________________
rangement will be made within the !■
next few daÿs whereby the old ached- 1 « 4 J _

Manchesterested in the matter had fcéeq assured IE_____________________ ‘
that the trains would be restored. %■■■■■■■■■■

store. Take these three splendid 
kinds for example. Most Appropriate 
for spring street wear; smart, stylish
and decidedly low-priced. Roulllom 
kid gloves a $1.10 a pair, two clasps, 
colors black, tan and white, all sizes, 
excellent soft quality; English cape 
gloves at 88 cents a pair, regular $1.00
^^SurT^^ttanrSh^^«unlttee^conelsUgg Su-

shadetT and* come in ail aises; thüHL» Stevens and F. Hyatt was appointed 
a good weight glove of superior wear- to visit the various unions and ^d- 
lng quality. _ dres them on behalf of the labor can-

Complaints were 
Bricklayers’ Union

received from the 
that the Indian- 

town ferry had not been making the 
requisite number of tripe between 
seven and eight in the mprning, and 
the secretary* was Instructed to write 
to the terry commissioners and find 
out what the trouble waa.

A communication was'received from 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Coftada, requesting the council to cir
culate petitions calling for the release 
of the miners Imprisoned In Vancou
ver Island. The request* will be com
plied with. All central labor bodies 
in Canada are taking up this tastier.

POLICE NOTICE
A nuisance. Allan Gundry, the dia

mond merchant, by allowing the sun 
to shine directly upon his very fine 
display of diamonds to the detriment 
of the eyesight of pedestrians, Is here-

who was present, 
on would have your

■e Havelock Wll- by warned.
gon, Walter BMahaw and Arthur HOCKEY TONIGHT

The case was adjourned until Batur- 
mornln*. bet It !• hoped the mat

ter win be settled out of court.AWîSSV&ÆSSî

Remember the hockey tonight at

Robertson Allison, Limitedday Queen's Utah. It’» Chatham va. St. 
John, and will be a corker.

THB PRINCB WILLIAM HOTEL
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Whltewear Dept. Special# for Today and Saturday
Drawers, Cambric and Nainsook trimmed with Hamburg, Swiss embroidery and lace.

Special 50c., 75c., and 95c.
Corset Covers Special

These are odd lines necéssary to be cleared out to make room for Spring 
stock, All greatly reduced, Children’s Hand Embroidered White Pique and Lawn 
Dresses, just received in sizes from 6 months to four years,

30c. and 35c.

Newest Home Beautifying Materials
The Most Attractive Displays and Best 

Values of Any Season
This is the choicest variety of new home beautifying goods we have ever ex

hibited, apd now while extensive and complete assortments prevail is the time to 
make your selections for Spring brightening up of apartments. Inspect early this 
wonderful showing of the handsomest colorings and most serviceable materials the 
European markets have offered and .brought to you through this department in 
the most attractive displays and best values of any season,

tional effects. English and 
French makes for covering 
Cushions, Quilts, etc. 30 Inches 
wide. Yard 20c. to 50c.

Scrim, Voile and Marquisette 
Curtain»—In white, vlvory and 
Arabe shades, with hr without 
lace and Insertion. 2 1-2 yards 
long. Pair $1.60 to $6.26.

Nottingham Curtains — In 
whiter cream and ecru shades. 
2 1-2 yards long, pair $1.16 to 
$4.75; 3 and 31-2 yards long, 
pair $1.00 to $3.00.

Bungalow Note—Large vari
ety of designs In white, cream 
and Aabe shades, stripes, dia
mond effects, square and con
ventional patterns. 40 to 50 
inches wide. Yard 25c. to 85c.

Curtain Scrims and Marqui
settes — White and cream 
grounds with very pretty color
ed ’borders, in shades to har
monize with almost any sur
roundings. 36 to 40 Inches wide. 
Vard 20c. to 65c.

Plain Scrims—White and 
cream shades with hemstitch 
and Mexican drawn-work bor
dera. 36 to 40 inches wide. 
Yard 20c. to 78c.

Madras Muslins—White and 
cream, very dainty designs for 
Uvtng-room and Bedroom Win
dows. 30 to 60 Inches wide. 
YaVd 13c. to 65c.

Cretonnes and Chlntx—Eng
lish and French makes, newest 
designs and rich colorings, 30 
Inches wide. Yard 20c., 25c., 
28c., 30c., 36c., 40c., 60c. to $1.20 Portiere Velours—In plain 

shades of brown, green, rose, 
gold, blue, terTa. 60 Inches wide.
Yard $1.66 to $2.76.

Plain Rope—For making Por
tieres, over Curtains, Table Cov
ers, etc.. In shades of blue, rose, 
green, tan, brown, red, etc. 50 
Inches wide. Yard 76c. to $1.90.

Bordering»—Tapestry and gilt 
mixed bordering», wonderful 
range to choose from, for trim
ming Portieres, over Curtains,
Valances, Table Covers, etc.
Yard 20c. to 46c.

Swiss Curtain»—In white and 
Ivory shades. The design 
more artistic than ever before.
Borne have plain centres with 
very handsome heavy bordera; 
others In pretty scroll effect 
borders with vine and medal
lion centres. 21-2 yards long, 
pair $3.60 to $6.76; 3 yards long, 
pair $2.85 to $8.00.

Arabian Curtains—In deep 
Tuscan shades, very service
able. 21-2 y arils long, pair 
$3.85 to $8.00.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Linen Taffeta»—Beautiful col
oring», rich désigna for cover
ing furnltare, also for Portieres, 
over Curtains, Cushions. Coey, 
Corners, etc. 50 Inches wide. 
Yard $2-00 to $8.75.

Shadow Taffetas—These are 
thé moat beautifully colored 
te rials Imaginable. The shades 
are perfectly blended In soft 
tones, reversible and suitable 
for Drawing Room, over Cur
tains, Val&ncee; also for Por
tieres, Cushions and Furniture. 
All 60 inches wide. Yard $2.40 ' 
to $3-60.
iértïïe?t“f d«fgni"i™d Shade’s 
far batter than erer before, in 
conventional, floral and medal
lion effects, for upholstering 
Lounges, Easy Chaire, Reeeth 
lion Chaire. Rockers, Divans, 
Bed Lounges; Cozy Corners, 

60 inches wide. Yard

s are

etc. AU 
TOo. to HJt-

Art BeteenezrMerperized Bo
ll. beautiful floral and conven-
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